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COSTUME —

UREA'LL Go t o  THE 
P ARTYtOUT WHAT CHANCE 
HAVE I  GOT TO WIN THE 

MONEY; WITH THAT BUNCH OF 
| 'HIARPSHOOTERY RENTING 
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I'LL WALK 0PAFU6HT 
for m ine- five dollars 

.IS ALL 1 CARE TO RISK ON1
S peculation

YOU’tL GET YOUIU 
, MONEY? WORTH EVEN 
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DOWN TO 7

— SURE, I’ M GOING- 
. BUT I’M GOING ForJTHe ) 
\ GOOD Time;  AND NOT 

To SHOOT THE WEEK? 
WAGE*? ON FANCY 

SCENERY 1 ■

I'VE f  PENT EVERY: 
EVENING FOR. A 
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SOMEONE WILL UKT 
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BA TTLE OF BUFFAL
Desperate Fight Between? 
6 U. S. Army Men -and 
150 Indians

— Bv MRS. OLIVE K. DIXON

jlLANS for marking the Buffalo 
. -  I Wallow battle ground and cele^ 

-rsJ'J. brating the fifty-first anniversary 
o f the fight, which will be the 

12th o f September, are being rapidly de
veloped. -

The location o f this historic spot is in 
Hemphill county, between the Washita

• river- and Gageby creek, twenty-two 
miles Southeast of Miami and about the 
same distance southwest of Canadian.

< At this place September 12, 1874, 
four enlisted men and two army scouts, 
while carrying dispatches from the camp 
of Gen. Nelson A. Miles, on McClellan 
creek, in Northwest Texas, to Fort Sup
ply,- Indian Territory, were surrounded 

; and held for forty-eight hours by a band 
. o f Kiowa and Comanche, Indians, fully 
armed and on the warpath.

In the beginning of the fight all the 
men were wounded} and all except two 
were disabled., One of the soldiers re
ceived a mortal wound from which he 
died during the night after the first at
tack; Second only to the battle of the 
Alamo, the Buffalo Wallow fight stands 
out "as, one of the historic events of 

'’Texas; although the number o f white 
men engaged was shoall.

: - ,  - A s Told by  a Survivor.
- The account o f  the fight as told by 
William Dixon, one o f the survivors, is 
here given:

“ On September 10, 1874, Gen. Nelson 
A'. Miles, in command o f the troops cam
paigning against the Indians' in the 
Southwest, and who’ was camped on Mc- 

* Clellan creek, in the Panhandle o f Texas, 
ordered Amos Chapman and myself, 
scouts, and four enlisted men, to carry 
dispatches to Fort Supply. The enlist
ed men were Sergeant Z. T. Woodall, 
Troop 1 ; Private Peter Rath, Troop A ; 
Thavafe John Harrington, Troop H, and 
Private George W. Smith, Troop M, 
Sixth Cavalry. When General Miles 
handed us the dispatches, he - told us 
that we could have all the soldiers we 
, thought necessary. His command was 
short o f  rations. We preferred the 
smallest possible number. ; 

c r *‘Tieav!ng camp, we traveled mostly at 
night, resting in secluded places during 

' the day. War parties were moving in? 
every direction, and there was danger 
of-attack at every turn, On the second 
day, just as the sun was rising, w e were 
nearing a  divide between the Washita 
river and Gageby creek. Riding to the 
top' o f a little-knoll, we found ourselves; 
almost face to face with a large band of 
0iowM  and Comanche warriors. The In- 
dians saw us at the same instant and 
circling quickly, surrounded us. We 

in a  trap. We knew that the best 
thing to. do was to make a stand and 

■/fight for  our lives, as there would be 
greater danger o f us becoming separat- 

fed-in the excitement o f a running fight, 
after which the Indians could the more 
'easily kill us one by one; We also real
ised?.that, we could do better work on 
foot, so we dismounted and placed our

- horses in the care o f George Smith. In 
'^sp>m ent..or two poor Smith was shot

down, andrthe horses stampeded. ?
Smith was shot, he fell flat on 

.'Ms stomach, and his gun dropped from 
Ms hand, fat  beyond Ms reach. But no 
Indian was ever able to capture that gun;

• i f  .one ventured near Smith, we never 
failed to bring him down. W e thought 
Smith was dead when he fell, but he 
survived until about 11 o’clock that

In Close Quarters.
“ Irealized at once that I was in clos

er quarters than I had ever been in my
• life; and I  have always felt that I did 
some?good work that day. I  was for-; 
tuhste enough not to become disabled 
at any stage o f the’ fight; which left me

i, free to do my beBt under the circum
stances; ^received one wound-—a bullet 
in the ealf o f my leg. I  was wearing a ;

thin cashmere shirt, slightly bloused.. | 
This shirt was literally riddled with, 
bullets. How a man could have escaped 
injury when shot at so many times at 
close range was more than I could un
derstand. The Indians seemed to feel 
absolutely sure, of getting us— so sure, 
in fact, that they delayed riding us down 
and killing us at once, which they could 
easily have done. They seemed to pro
long the early stages of the fight, mere
ly to satisfy their desire to toy with an 
enemy at bay, as. a cat would play with 
a mouse before taking its life.

“ We saw that there was no show for 
us to survive On. this little hillside, and 
decided that our best fighting ground 
was a small mesquite flat several hun
dred yards distant. Before we under
took to shift our : position a bullet 
struck Amos Chapman. I was lo.oking._at 
him when he was shot. Amos said, 
“Billy, l  am hit at last,”  and eased him
self down. The fight was so hot that 
I did not have time to ask him how 
badly he was hurt. Every man save 
Rath and myself had been wounded. Our 
situation was growing more desperate 
each minute. I knew that something 
had to be done, and done quickly, or else 
all o f us ih a short while would be dead 
or in the -hands of the Indians, who 
would torture us in the most inhuman 
manner before taking our lives.

“ I could see where the buffaloes had 
pawed and wallowed a. depression, com
monly called a buffalo “ wallow,”  and I 
ran for it at top speed. It seemed as if 
a bullet whizzed past me at every jump, 
but I got through unharmed. The wal
low was about ten feet in diameter. I 
found that its depth, though slight, af
forded some protection, I shouted to 
my comrades to try to come to me, 
which all of them, save Smith and- 
Chapman, commenced trying to do. As 
each man reached the wallow, he drew 
his butcher knife and began digging des-= 
perately with knife and hands in order' 
to throw up dirt .around the sides. The 
land happened tobe sandy, and we made 
good headway at digging in, though 
constantly interrupt^ by the necessity 
o f firing at the Indians as they dashed 
within range.

Saved by the Wallow.
It was probably about noon before we 

reached the wallow. Many times dur
ing that terrible day did I think that 
my last moment was at hand. At a crit
ical stage in the fight, when the Indians 
were crowding us awfully hard, one of 
the boys raised up and yelled, “No use, 
boys, no use;\ve might as well give up,”  
We answered by shouting to him to lie 
down. At that moment a bullet struck 
in the soft bank near him and complete
ly filled his mouth with dirt, I was so 
amused .that I laughed, though in a 
rather sickly way, for none of us felt 
much like laughing.

■ “B y  this lime, however, I h^d recov
ered from the first excitement o f battle, 
and was perfectly cool, as were the rest 
of the men. We were keenly aware that 
the only thing to do was to sell our lives 
as dearly.as'possible. We fired delib
erately, taking good aim, and were 
picking o ff an Indian at almost every 
round. The wounded men conducted 
themselves admirably, and greatly as
sisted our crippled condition by sitting 
upright, as if  unhurt, after .they reached 
the wallow. This made it impossible for 
the Indians accurately to guess what 
plight we were in. Had they known so 
many o f us were wounded undoubtedly 
they would have ridden in and finish
ed us.

“ After all our men had reached the 
wallow, with the exception o f  Chapman 
and Smith (we still believed that Smith 
was dead), somebody called to Ghapman 
to come on in. It was then we learned, 
for the first time, that Chapman's leg 
was broken. He called back that he 
could not walk, as his left knee was 
shattered.

A Daring Rescue.
“ I made several efforts to reach him 

before I succeeded. Every time the In
dians saw me start, they would fire such 
a volley that I was forced to retreat, 
until finally I made a run and got to 
Chapman. I told him to climb on my 
back, my plan being to carry him as I 
would a little child. Drawing both of 
his legs in front of me,. and laying the 
broken one .over the sound one, to sup
port it, I carried him to the wallow, al
though not without difficulty, as he

Marking the Site of the Famous Buffalo Wal
low Battle Ground^ on the Farm of-W;,M.

Right, in Hemphill County, Texas.

was a larger man than myself, and his 
body a . dead , weight. It taxed my 
strength to the utmost to carry him.

“ We were now all in the wallow, ex
cept Smith, and we felt that it would 
be foolish and useless to risk our lives 
in attempting to bring in his dead body. 
We had not seen him move since the 
moment he went' down. • We began dig
ging like gophers with our hands and 
knives to make our little wall o f  earth' 
higher* and shortly had heaped up quite
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W IL LIA M  DIXON
Survivor of the ■ Buffalo. Wallow Fight, Who 

Died March .9, 1913.

a little wall of dirt around us. Its pro
tection was quickly realized, even though 
our danger was hardly lessened. - 
• “ When I look back and recall our sit
uation, I always find myself thinking o f 
how my wounded companions never 
complained nor. faltered* but fought as 
bravely as if  a bullet had^not touched 
them. Sometimes the Indians'would ride 
toward us at headlong speed with lances 
uplifted kandx poised, undoubtedly bent 
upon spearing us. Sucjv-moments made; 
a man brace himself and grip his gun/ 
Fortunately, we were able to keep our

heads and to bring down or disable the j 
leader. Such charges proved highly;: 
dangerous to the Indians, and gradual
ly grew less frequent.

“ Thus, that long, hot summer day 
the Indians circled or dashed past us, 
yelling and cutting all kinds of capers. 
All morning \ye had been without water, 
and the wounded were surely in need of 
it. In the stress and excitement o f such 
an encounter, even a man who has not 
been hurt grows painfully thirsty, and 
his tongue  ̂and lips are soon as dry as a 
whetstone'' Ours was the courage of 
despair. We knew what would befall us 
if we Should be captured alive:—we had 
seen too many naked and mangled bodies 
of white men, who had been spread- 
eagled and tortured with steel and fire 
by Indians, to forget what our own fate 
would be. So we were determined to 
fight to the bitter end, not unmindful 
of the fact that every once in a while 
there was another dead or wounded In
dian,

Rainfall Providential.
. “About 3 o’clock a black cloud came up 

in the west, and in a short time the sky 
shook and- blazed with thunder and 
lightning. Rain fell in blinding sheets, 
drenching us to the skin. Water gath
ered quickly in the buffalo wallow and 
the wounded men eagerly bent forward 
and drank from the muddy pool. It was 
more than muddy— that water was red 
with our own blood that had flowed 
from our wounds.

“ The storm and the rain proved our 
salvation. The wind had shifted to the 
north and was now chilling us to the 
bone.? An Indian dislikes rain, especially 
a cold rain, and these Kiowas and Co- 
manches were no exception to the rule. 
We could see them in groups out of rifle 
range, sitting onriieir horses with blan
kets drawn tightly around them. The 
plains country beats the world, for quick 
changes in weather, and in less than an. 
hour after the rain had fallen, the wind 
was bitterly cold. Not a man in our 
crcpyd had a coat and our thin shirts 
were scant protection. Our coats were 

/tied behind our saddles when our horses 
stampeded and were lost beyond recov
ery. "•

“We now found that our ammunition 
was running low. Which fact ratheriap-? 
palled us, as bullets, and plenty o f them, 
were^our only protection. At Adobe 
Walls,->not only was there plenty of am
munition, but the buildings themselves 

] afforded ample protection. Necessity 
compelled us to save every cartridge- as 
long as possible, and not to fire at an 
Indian unless we could see that he meant 
business and was coming right for us.

“ Late in the afternoon somebody sug
gested that we go out and get Smith's 
belt and six-shooter, as he had been shot1 
early in the fight and his belt undoubt
edly would be loaded with cartridges.

“ Rath offered to go, and soon re
turned and said that Smith was' still 
alive, which astonished us greatly, as 
well as caused us to regret that we had 
not known it earlier in the-day.

A Forlorn Situation.
“ Rath and I at once got ready to bring 

Smith to the buffalo wallow. ’ By sup
porting the poor wounded' fellow be- 
tween us, he managed to vjalk. We could 

Ssee that there was no chance for him. 
He was shot through the left lung and 
when he breathed the wind sobbed out 
df his back under the shoulder blade. 
Near the wallow an Indian had dropped 
a stout willow switch which was used to 
!stuff a silk handkerchief into the bullet 
hole in Smith’s back.

“ Night was approaching, and it look
ed  blacker to me than any night I had 
ever seen. Ours was a forlorn situation; 
The Indians were still all around us. The 

^nearest relief was seventy-five miles 
away.- Of the six men in the wallow, 
fpur were badly wounded, and without 
anything to rejieve their suffering. We 
were cold and hungry, with nothing to

eat, and without blankets,- coats'or-hats?! 
to protect us from the rain and raw. 
wind.

“ We were unable to get grass for bed- 
ding, as the whole country had been 
burned o ff by the Indians. It was.nec-- 
essary, however, that the men should • 
have some kind of bed to keep them o ff 
the cold, damp ground. Rath and I  
solved the problem by gathering tumble
weeds which we crushed, and all, la> 
down on them for the night, though he 
a man dared close his eyes in sleeps

“ By the time darkness hah fallen;’  
every Indian had disappeared; happily 
they did not return to molest ■ us during! 
the night. While ‘there was: still light*?
I took the willow switch and sdt down i 
the edge of the wallow and care 
cleaned every'gun.

Fail in Effort to Seek Help.-.
“ While thus engaged, we held a,con- 

sultation to decide what would be best '-  
for us to do. We agreed that somebody-’ ?:;' 

'should go for-help. No journey could . ’’ -f 
have been beset with greater danger.1, ->-§ 
Rath and I both offered to go* 5 
was squarely up to us, as all ‘tile other: 7 J  
men were injured. I insisted that' ! ;  , 
should go, as T knew the 
felt confident I could find the-trail 
led to Camp Supply. . ~ It

“ The wounded men were 
•Rath ■ t o : go*; but would not;listen 
leaving .them. / Once I put myrhahdHraii%^’ 
my1 gun with the intention of going.any-:-i'-^| 
way, then yielded- to their wishes • 
against my better judgment, and decid- \ 
ed to stay through the night. . , ' |
-; “ Bidding •i»';;good--Mglit;-:/Rei^'';d£Sftp^^^ 
peared in the darkness. In about'two-,. * 
hours he came back! saying he could not , ’•
find the trail. . i-r

“ By this time Smith had grown’much - ,. -i 
worse, but -he endured his-’paM? 
brave soldier. About 10 o 'dockrthafeiiw ' 
■night ■ he f  ell -asleep and: ktCT, iwheii^dbl5|l|ii 
o f the boys felt o f him to see how. h e?  
was getting along, he was cold mideafewife,, 
We lifted the body o f our dead 
and laid it outside the buffalo i #
on the mesquite grass, coveringthe' 
with a silk handkerchief. :
- “ Then the rest of ushudMe^|tO|:e#e@|sM 
on the damp ground, and 
morrow. That night is ilririib^atao^^frs--a•,' 
ed in my memory; man^ a 
its perils filled by dreams,- u n til! avrojsffe-' $  
startled and awed, by a- feeling-.of \
minent danger. Even now*

,stars -shine- out therein;the 
: the -winds- siglr as - m (m rM M l^;i«:rt% fiil§S ’ 
did that-fateful night, but Eoftsfi 
der if  a single settler who’’passes-j 
lonely spot o f Buffalo? Wad’bwf “ 
how desperately six men on^feattled 
their lives where now is plowed? "  
and the comforts o f civilization*

/ ■ ■ - .End'of-the'Long- ’ __4- p,  ̂ _
“ Like everything .else, the lon g  niga^,'-,-j 

came to an end,- and the sun rose clear ’ 
and warm next morning, •The''InMah‘S?i.j 
had evidently abandoned the'attack’?at’??? 
some time during the nighty By this',/! 
time all the,men .were-.-WiBiag'tbatellii^ 
should go for help, and I at once $tarfce&r:,;j

i ‘I had traveled scarcely more than % 
mile when I struck the main trail lead*- > 
ing to Camp Supply. Hurrying, along as i- 
rapidly as possible and keeping a coa.-'?!- 
stant lookout for Indians, -T suddenly:.' 
caught sight o f an outfit that seeined 
cover about an acre o f ground, two-miles?-j': 
or. more? to? the. ncrthwert.??i;Tne#S'i|^f' 
fit  was- moving; towards .•-mfc-rsSecmsdte 
could see that they were tr

w

a r o o p s .*
I never felt happier in !my life.-\

he httentib

..mt
............... m

fired my rifle to- attract the;h£tentiMii| 
o f  the soldiers, and soon saw the-whola/; 
command come to a halt. I  fired my gun 
a second time, which brought two sol
diers to me. I toldt them, o f oiir .plight, ;>j 
and they rode back to  the 'cornmasdsandis 
reported. The commanding officer was 
Major Price, with a troop, accbin^^^"?ir ? 
ing General Miles* supply train, which.

(Continued on Page 4, Colnmn'5-.)
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WHEN THERE WERE VAST HERDS OF WILD HORSES *“‘“™ gfap

IANY years after the? invasion of 
No Man's Land by cattlemen, 
in the middle 80’s, great herds of 
wild horses, or mustangs, ranged, 

the plains, and to some extent the 
: foothills o f Northwestern Oklahoma and 

Western Texas. Numbers of the ranch
men's saddle horses were frequently 
indueed by these equine nomads to leave 
the- narrow confines pf the corrals and 
join the ranks of the mustangs for the 
freer life of the open spaces. Occasion
ally the ranchers would arrange raus- 
tang hunts. Many o f the wild horses 
were captured on these excursions. They 
were broken to drive and ride, often 
making valuable acquisitions to the 
M>rse herds o f the stockmen.

-  The bands of wild horses were gener
ally under the leadership o f the largest 

. and most intelligent stallion. Where to 
graze and Water was decided by this 
leader. When danger threatened,' he 
.either ordered the retreat or led the at- 

i tack, as Ms judgment dictated. His de
cisions were obeyed without question by 
hi| followers.

1 Also, it was the leader, with a few of 
his most trustworthy animals,/ or ofterT 
by himself, which conducted the raids 
upon the pastures o f the ranchmen, coax
ing the domesticated horses • of the 
ranchmen to join the wild, roving herd; 
In a few months-these erst while gentle’ 
horses, after joining the’ wild'' herd, 
would become as wild as the wildest ! 
mustangs. '

“ Star Face.”
The most widely known of the bands 

that ranged the plains and foothills of 
No-Man’s Land was a herd of 200-musr 
tangs! Their leader was known the 
country over as “ Star Face,”  the rfame 
being his by virtue’ o f a star-shaded 
patch of white-upon his forehead. ^Star 
Face was: a big bay stallion,; of a com
manding height and of extraordinary in
telligence find indomitable courage. The 
favorite ranging place o f  this band, was 
the country lying between the Gimmar-v 
ron and Currumpa, or Beaver, rivers, in 
what is . now Cimmarron county, Okla.

So many were the raids led, and so great 
were the losses" suffered by the ranch
men: because of-the depredations Of this 
outlaw herd, that the rdnehmen exert
ed every effort to rid the country of 
this notorious stallion. Time after time 
chase was given to his band and many 
o f  its members >vere captured, but each 
time :Star Face? gave hi$-pursuers the 
slip. Though he wds the target of num
berless rifle shots, • his life seemed to 
be charmed and he lived^to conduct raid 
after raid^on the herds of the seemingly 

. defenseless cattlemen. -
At last, it was decided'to send a care

fully picked? group of cowboys i-rom 
.neighboring ranches in  pursuit? of the 
brainy stallion. These men were equip
ped with? the  ̂ fleetest: and : strongest 
mounts the country afforded-and given 
orders to -kill or captti.re;. Instead of 
chasing; the Star Face. band, day after 
day was, spent irf- locatiiTg the outlaw 
herd- and its leader.. Great, care was ex-„. 
ercised that the band ifhould not catch, 
sight o f  the pursuing ‘party. Finally, 
when success was ebout-to crown their

-efforts, the quarry was kept in sight for 
four days and pights. The mustangs 
ranged ceaselessly to and fro across the 
unduiating plains and along the bottoms 
of the Cimmarron, Then, on the fourth 
night, under the cover of midnight dark
ness, Star Face, alone, left his charges 
-And started toward the river. Slowly 
after him rode the cowboys. The real 
task had begun.

\ The Challenge.
rTo the north, steadily trotted and gal- 

loped-the" handsome bay stallion. For 
six miles he traveled thus, the little 

/-groupvof pursuers plodding doggedly in 
his wake. Then there crossed the stal
lion’s path a band of ranch horses. A 
mile away th e ,pursuers halted, in the 
pale light of the coming'day, so they 
could watch the tactics o f the leader as 
he endeavored to entice twenty-five or 
thirty of the. domesticated animals to 
follow after him. The men decided that 
then was the time to act. Riding as 

'close as -possible, they opened fire on 
Star Face. The courageous horse-wheel-'

:Then??h|!|i^^# 
_________  _ .a; upjuh..

canyon. He reached a bepch cjust?be-

ed and faced them. ____ _ .... .
back his challenge .and charged !

" ”  ' ' :ju_____
end of his

refuge was blocked with upturned ;
neath a jutting cap roric./ On^ehd o f l  
refuge was blocked with upturn 
boulders, the other by a dotrnward drep 
of 80 feet, below which was outspread1̂* “  l»i»A t»4 {/n l itA llA if rtf iUa

m

; mount forward in pursuit. Intofth*;
’ canyon and up to the bench they'rude. 
From one end of the bench to the?oihevf 
raced the stallion. As the cowboys' 
came closer, the beautiful animal dashi-d ; 
by them toward the open end- o f the 
bench. Reaching this, and while the , 
cowboys gazed at the startling specter | 
cle, he gathered his feet and/without 1 
a moment’s hesitation, flung himself | 
outward and upward into space and met | 
his death on the rocky fragments? bo- 1 
neath the bench. f

Thus he died as he had lived, free and ; 
unfettered by the hand of man, choosing 1 
death rather than feel the ignominy .of



CURRENT COMMENT By J. H. LOWRY

An ^Off/Year,” Politically Speaking.
v ■ This is an " o f f ’

- v ■■■•-£■ • year,’/; from a polit-
. ...........  ical viewpoint. We

are o ff of politics, 
and politics is o ff  of 
us. And, oh, what a 
change. This time 
last year, when most 
o f the people were 
"het-up,”  and many 
were saying and do
ing awful things* 
we cried - out in 

gbny o f soul for relief, and looked for
ward with eagerness and delightful an- 
iripaticris to the coming o f this “ o f f  
*ear#t when the fires would die out un- 
er /fan; political cauldron, and people 
oulaf forsake their vain and foolish 

/rays'and be sane again. It was awful,
‘ e said, tfae way people were talking and 
acting; ;when the campaign was in the 
fever-heat stage; tolerance had been 
kicked;-over the dump and civilization 
itself was tottering^ and we gave heart
felt expression to the wish that there, 
wcUid not be another election in Texas 
in twenty years. That was the way we 
felt a bou t-if then, and the unoanny; 
scenes being enacted, and the vain bab
blings-being heard on every side, gave 
a mple justification' for the wish that the 
next political spasm might be even long
er delayedv ln fruth , many o f us would 
have been willing to see our glorious re-; 
public'give Way to an absolute mon
a r c h ? ;®  we could have been assured 
that the king placed upon the throne 
wpuld-Mdeld ; the sceptre until our. time 
came to leave this vale-of politics and

J tears. - _* * * *
I have just read a  copy o f one o f  our 

State papers;'printed early in July of 
last year,, t In, that paper I read that 
more than : six hundred men were agi- 
tatingi-; the . circumambient, hurling 
gems of bombast at an excited people, 
in graadibld Texas, in behalf o f the six 
candidates fo r  Governor, to say nothing 
of the great, army o f orators speaking 
in behalf'of - district, county and other 
State candidates. And what speaking! 
OX those; seeking the^ high position of 
Governor, ;not one was an attractive 
speaker. Most o f them knew little of 
tegidj] and not one possessed the graces 
o f th£ orator’s art. All were hoarse and 
v hsezy, from fatigue, and v their pleas 
were made with tonsils aching and voices 
strikingon'Only one cyUnder, or missing 
•entirely. But* the people gathered in 
great crowds to hear them, and lustily 
c he&re&fivery claim they made forihem - 
ceh*bi!sadtevery. rake given an opponent. 
At Mia slate date, viewing calmly what 
we Scar’d, we wonder why we cheered. 
I f  we sit down calmly now and read the

speeches,, which were faithfully reported 
daily for the papers, we see nothing in 
.them to electrify an audience or call 
forth a cheer, but we cheered, and in our- 
cheering urged our voices to their most 
sonorous pitch. We know now why we, 
did it. We did it to encourage the speak
ers and make a great showing o f  
strength for our candidates. I remem
ber well that-if was quite sure we could 
beat the rascals who were opposing our 
candidates if we could “ out-holler” their 
supporters, and I spared not larynx, 
pharnyx or tonsil. We have all learned- 
some of the traits of humanity and are: 
fairly well acquainted with the follies 
and foibles of the people in general. We 
know that people like to go with the 
crowds. I f  the shouting for a candidate 
is general, and sonorous, and prolonged,, 
the fellows who have not lined-up will 
jump into his band wagon and join in the 
noise-making, and the weak-kneed who 
are in other camps will fly their coops 
and join his standard, And so, when our 
candidate speaks we make all the noise 
we can, regardless o f what the speaker 
says or how he says it. In one cam
paign several years ago I  knew of sev
eral strong-lunged fellows being hired, 
to applaud the speaker;- and having 
watched campaigns closely for -several 
years, I gave it as my opinion that the 
money thus spent was well invested. Be
lieve it or not, it is a fact nevertheless, 
that a shouting multitude will get a 
candidate more votes than a knowledge 
o f economic conditions or ability to steer 
safely the ship of State.'

But it is the old story. When -we get 
what we believed we wanted, we find 
that we didn’t want it at all. Last year, 
when hundreds of speakers were lam-, 
basting each other on the stump, when 
neighbor was arrayed against neighbor 
and friend against friend; and people 
were executing whirling dervish dances 
over candidates who were promising to 
lower taxes, straighten .out the kinks: in 
the government, banish corruption in 
high places, clean out the Augean sta
bles, enforce all the, laws without fear> 
or. favor; enthrone righteousness every
where, better business conditions, make 
it possible for the highest and the hum
blest to work out their destiny unham
pered, and enable all to behold the lights 
glimmering on prosperity’s golden 
shores— yea, when men were gathering 
around curbstone orators like flies' 
around the bung-hole;of a molasses bar
rel and listening at the abuse or the 
gems o f profanity hurled by them, we 
expressed the wish, from the depths- o f  
our hearts, that two decades would pass 
before another election came to, Texas. 
Furthermore, after .emerging from a 
quarrel or a near-fight .with a neigh

bor, we promised ourselves that, never 
again would we take more than a pass:- 
ing interest in any candidate- or. meas
ure. Certainly wre would never again 
be so foolish as to quarrel with a neigh
bor or other friend over the compara
tive merits of men seeking office. But 
we have the “o ff year” now, with never 
a political cloud arising, and never a po
litical harangue or quarrel to break the 
monotony; and oh,what a dull, insipid
time it is. ■ - w ; ; * * *
/ The- attitude of people toward political- 

campaigns is about the same as their at
titude toward circuses. When wo attend 
•the circus and see the. same things we 
have seen all our lives-r-the same' ani
mals, the same gymnastic, - feats,. the 
same clowns, with the same jokes and: 
stunts, the same old concert following 
the main show-—we say, while the can
vas men are tearing away, the tents, and 
the draymen are removing the seats, 
even before we vacate them, that we ■ 
are done with circuses, forever and a 
day; -and intimate that such exhibitions 
ought to be prohibited by law. But /next: 
year the flaming circus bills are posted, 
showing the girl in abbreviated skirts 
doing daring horse-back feats, and the 
claims of the proprietors that their; 
tented exhibition is a combination: of all 
the circuses and menageries in the 
known world. A t first we turn away 
with frowns and scoffs, then we look 
again, and read a little more, and final
ly we express the opinion that “ this is 
going to be a mighty good show-”  - Fin-, 
ally -circus day, rolls, around. Great, 
crowds’ are on the: square and streets, • 
.toy balloons in richest colors float every
where, the hand plays, the bespangled 
maidens ride prancing horses in the pa
rade, the: clown- .riding or driving the 
trick mule passes by, and, as the grand- 
finale o f the mighty pageant, the steam 
calliope - strikes up '“ Afinie Laurie”  or 
“ Hot Time in the Old Town.”  When the. 
ticket window is opened you are there’ 
fighting " with the crowd1 for tickets, 
and filled, with fear rest the supply of 
tickets be .exhausted before -you^can get--------- J ----1,

against us as lies. They are entered, I 
am confident, under the heading, 
“ changes of opinion,” and not on the 
page headed “ prevarications.” If they 
were charged against us as lies, and ly
ing is-a sufficient refraction of the code 
given for human conduct to close the 
pearly gates against us, not many feet 
would ever press the gold-paved streets
of the New Jerusalem.* * *

Of a truth these political “ o ff years” 
are dull periods. We are in the midst o f : 
one even now, and vennui spreads its 
dark mantle everywhere. Last year this 
time we hurried to town at night, or to 
a country school house to hear a speech 
or debate, or gathered in groups and 
'boasted of how our candidate wiped up 
the sacred soil, with his opponent in the 
debate, and would be thousands ahead 
of him when the votes were counted. 
If our tongues and throats tired, there 
were dozens b f  others anxious to keep 
the - conversation going, or to entertain, 
us with a scrap, if any flings were made 
at the candidates whose cause they had 
esppused. It is different now. The 
country school houses and the town tab
ernacles are never lighted. The streets, 
are deserted, and it is such a long pe
riod from supper until bedtime. I f three 
or four should happen to meet on the 
street or at the market place, there is 
nothing to talk about. A  word or two 
about crops or the need of rain, and the 
theme of conversation is exhausted, and 
the men who are anxious for entertain
ment wend their way homeward be
fore the bed-rbtpm cools o ff or sleep
comes to their eyes.

*  *  *

I was out last night looking around, 
and how different it was from the July 
nights of last year. Not a crowd any
where, not a band playing, not a thing 
for the few stragglers to talk about. It 
was a banquet hall deserted, a forest 
without birds, a garden without flowers, 
a, playhouse without- lights, actors or 
musicians. I sat down on a lonely cor
ner and t!hopght about what I said o f 
political campaigns last year-—of the

one. You make a grand rush for th^w islT  expressed that we might never 
CA AAnl-n. iW+ro -Fnr* a smntTipr plfirt/ion in this countrv:entrance, pay 50 cents extra for a re 

served seat : and another half simoleop 
for a cushion. You watch the same acro
batic and gymnastic feats you saw last 
year, and the many years before, see the 
same stunts by the clowns, .hear the 
spieler make the same extravagant 
claims fdr the wonderful concert -which 
is to follow the main performance, buy 
your concert tickets, see -tn e tents
y u u v u ;v tw ,r> u  - - -  —■ ----  . .
fore-you can get out—and say again 
that you will never attend another cir
cus. It is comforting'to know-tHat the 
things we say about-bircUses and po
litical campaigns are not charged up

.. . J . ..

have another election in this country,- 
and that never again would I give zeal
ous and enthusiastic support to a candi
date or cause. Right there I reversed 
my opinion on political campaigns and 
set aside my decision to support no more 
candidates. After, thinking the matter 
over, carefully.^ am sure political cam
paigns-play an important role in the af- 

youL - cuulci I.... bu/ivciro, ov̂ . —■ I..*.. . fairs o f the country, and wg could not
pulled down ahd the seats rem_oved be- j)get aloqg without them. When we have

* - 1  ------ -— I- —' -  — —1*̂ 1 rrrn Vi n tin riA
--------------- -------

-no political campaigns we have no pic
nics that are worth while, and we have 
Very little fun. And political campaigns 
are educational. Without them we would 
know very 'little pf history and virtual

ly nothing of poetry. Not one person in 
a thousand would know the birthplace of : 
English liberty, if the politicians didn’t 
tell us every two years how the hard- ; 
headed barons forced magna charta from 
King John at Runnymede. Mr. Gold
smith gave us a great poem in the “ De
serted Village,”  but since we are not 1 
prone to go hog-wild over poetry, it is 
not likely, that we would have paid the 
wonderful composition any more atten
tion that we pay government statistics 
if the politicians did not frequently re
peat the verse/ telling how ill fares the 
land “ where wealth accumulates and 
men decay,”  in order to turn us against
the money minions and get our votes..* * *

And sometimes I fear we would fo r 
get, and possibly-lose, our liberties if.it 
were not for the political speakers. I 
have«noted that we say-very little about 
our liberties during “ o ff years,”  and i f  
every year were an o ff year, we might 
forget and lose the priceless heritage . 
bequeathed us, which was purchased at 
so great a price. But when the poUti- 
cians come around they , stir up our 
minds by way o f  remembrance and we 
swear again to prize and maintain that 
which was wrought out by the sacri
fices; toil and prayers of the noble pio- ; 
neers. The political speakers remind us 
that Greece was once free and great, 
but lost all when she refused to worship 
at liberty’s shrine, and that Venice be
came but the shadow o f  a republic af-v 
ter flourishing for ten centuries./ They 
remind ns that Rome, mistress o f the 
world, fe ll because the people were not 
vigilant in defense of their liberties; 
and then they tell us that if  we should 
forget that the basis of liberty is the 
truth, and the price o f liberty eternal 
vigilance, the fires o f liberty, builded by 
the fathers on the altars of America’s 
congenial climes, might be quenched and . 
we would become a race of-vassals. And 
so I reverse the opinion-expressed a year •' 
ago and say we need political campaigns, 
and need them all-.the time. -We need 
them to give us something to talk about, 
need them to keep us awake from sup-/ 
per until bed-time, nefed them to teach' 
us the history o f our country and .the 
world and acquaint us with the fine 
verses o f the poets. And we need them 
to keep us in remembrance o f Uberty, 
which other nations have neglected -and 
-lost. I am ready for the next campaign 
to start up. And in spite of what I 
said a year ago, l  am ready to jump into 
the band wagon of one of the fellows 
who will promise to lower taxes, and to 
get mad at my neighbor for  supporting 
the other fellow. Of course I know my 
man won’t lower taxes, but in .order to  
get the campaign going I am willingto 
say he will; furthermore, I  dare any man 
to say he won’t.

THE EAST TEXAS BERRY CROP By E. C. GENTRY 
Smith County Agricultural 

Agent.

/"blackberry acreage in Smith 
cohnty is 6,000 acres, centered 

1 principally around Tyler and Lin- 
dale. .The largest acreage is at 

Line-ale,' where about 4,000 acres is 
;.n bearing. There is something like 
£50 acres * at Mineola in Wood 
county. These three points .have the 
principal 'blackberry acreage of East 
Texas; There are only two varieties 
grown .for. the market, the McDonald, 
which is  hybrid; this berry ripens about 
two weeks ̂ earlier than the other variety 
known:: as the Lawton. The  ̂McDonalds 
are consumed as fresh berries; that is, 
they go out from the shipping points by 
express for  local consumption and in ex
press ventilated cars for consumption in 
jriofej distant markets. The McDonald 
is & very profific bearer and in this sec
tion the quality, and flavor cannot be 
excelled. They are more tedious to.pick 
because o f the traiUng quaUty of the 
vines instead o f standing upright like 
the Lhwton. The Lawton blackberry is 
area for- canning as well as for fresh 
consumption; this berry grown in this 
s'l'C'dob is o f  a  better quality than in most 
any other section o f the United States; 
they'iffiFe fine o f color, firm and the 
®oS#delieately flavored o f blackberries 
groivifljere. - I f  the weather is favor- 

■sbb, about 50% o f the crop is canned 
and the' Other part consumed fresh. The 
total production o f both the McDonald 
and Lawton blackberries in Smith coun
ty in JS26 will be something like 700,000 
Iw sn ^ fou r pint crates', worth approxi- 
nutelyVa/ million dollars, as they have 
sold readily the entire season for $1.35 
pgc crate. Blackberries are producing 
this Year on an average of 150 crates 
par acre/ These berries: are grown on 
deep sandy soil, which is considered to 
be to jpoor for profitable corn and cotton 
mowing. The McDonald is propagated 
from cuttings which are transplanted: to 
the field. The Lawton is propagated 
iron: the roots whichare planted in the 
fields. The best time to plant these ber
ries is. usually in January and February. 
The rows should be from 10 to 12 feet 
apart/ It is necessary to alternate rows 
ox the Lawton with the McDonald, as the 
blossoms o f the McDonald are sterile.

Part of a 1,000-acre blackberry patch neaj Lind^le. TeXfs

The crop is cultivated very much like a 
cotton crop. It should be cultivated 
throughout the entire year in order to; 
prevent choking out ^y grass and weeds 
and to prevent dying out in the summer 
from drouth. A good stand is .hard to 
hold fo r  the first year, but after a good" 
stand - is once established, the crop will 
continue to grow year after year indefi
nitely. So far but one disease has shqwn 
up in the blackberry fields and>at pres
ent this disease is.notTalarming. Black
berries are cultivated intensively, begin
ning in March and-continuing until about 
the first of June. This is done-to pro
duce a vigorous growth for next year’s 
canes as well as- conserving the mo is-/ 
ture.for the cr'op of berries that will

____.... (Pickers are standing in the background.)
■. - -  v - . .-  , - J : :  ; 7 v : . " ;

ripen abbut/the last of May. /  |;\vhen the.Berries are to be canned than
Thousands 

Lindale and
come ‘ to 

. , year from

houses' • 'a n d te n t f  are furnished 
these pickers for theii>-convenience 
during theopicking : season. vMuny of 
the growlers have also provided )-&gu- 
lar camping places at which: they fur
nish wood; water: and a bathing pooh as” 
well as occasionally some: form of recrea
tion and amusement. The pickers make 
fyom •$2.00 t̂o/ $5.00 per day for^six 
.weeks. Wheo/the Berries arfe-to be car
ried to the factory, the crates are assem
bled at a.^hed'-’and there loaded pnto 
wagons and hauled into the factories. 
Less care is used in crating and h^rndling

when sent out for fresh consumption, as 
the.canning/ factory, with its up-to-date

of picker
Ty|er eac __ _ _

every section of' the^ country’. Small lonacfiinery,-culls and washes the berries
' ’ ’ before they go into the cans. The black

berry is a supplementary crop to peaches 
and cotton in--the.T2Sst,.Texas territory. 
There are three" canning plants at Lin- 
~dala;,'one at Tyler and one at Mineola. 
Th$ three plantk at Lindale will put out 
a hundred cars of canned blackberries; 
the one’at Tyler twenty-five andm^e at 
Minbola, 'fifteen cars. The ^canning 
plants at Lindale, im_order ,to get the 
maximum utilization of the'machinery, 
produce, a very . f  ine line .of j  ellies, j ams, 
preserves, marmalades arid relishes: in 
which a great many varieties of fruits

and vegetables are used. For the last 
few years these plants have been can
ning beef, which is of the very finest 
quality because no animals are used'ex
cept young, fat, choice yearlings. Theire 
are very few large-berry farms; one at 
Lindale, is composed o f 500 acres, and ; 
one at Tyler of 100 acres. Most o f the 
growers, however, have from five to fif
teen acres in order that he and his fam
ily make take care of the vides and har
vest the crop without much outside as
sistance.

CAMPAIGN UNDER W AY FOR CON
FEDERATE MEMORIAL.,

The Confederate Memorial campaign 
is now under way from the Rio Grande'; 
river to the Mason-Dixon line. This 
great scheme involves the distribution.: 
o f Confederate memorial half dollars,/ 
minted by the United States Govern-.^ 
ment as a tribute ’to the valor of the sol
diers of the “ Lost Cause.”  .

Certificates, redeemable in the Con
federate memorial half dollars after July ; 
8, will be sold at $1 each. On and after; 
July 3 these certificates will be good for 
one of the newly coined half dollars at 
designated banks, to be named on the 

certificates when sold. The coin received 
'for the certificate: will be legal tender 
for 50c, the other half dollar paid for 
the certificate is a contribution to 
the fund for the completion of the great 
monument to the Confederacy being 
carved at Stone Mountain, Georgia, 
There on .a gigantic cliff nearly a mile 
long and .700 feet high is being cut a 
panorama of Southern war chieftains. 
The monument, when completed will be 
the greatest ever constructed by the 
hand o f man, the figure of Robert E. 
Lee being the height o f a fifteen-story 
building.

_ /
COMMERCE LODGE OF MASONS 

FIFTY YEARS OLD.
Commerce, Texas, Lodge No. 439, An

cient, Free and Accepted Masons, cele
brated its golden anniversary, June'6, 
with public ceremonies in honor o f the 
sienimr of its charter, June 5, 1875. ; /
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4 EVERYBODY A  SWIMMER.
The Fort Worth Life Saving Corps 

and" Recreation Department has launch
ed; a campaign for teaching swimming 
to residents o f Fort Worth. The slogan , 
o f the department is: “ Everybody a : 
-swimmer and every swimmer a life- 1
saver.

TEXAS PECAN GROWERS’ ASSOCIA
TION MEETS AT MASON.

The Texas Pecan Growers’ Associa
tion. closed its. fifth - annual three-day 
convention at Mason June 18. In point 
of attendance and constructive program 
this convention was the largest and most 
important in the history of the associa-

VACATION CAMPERS WARNED OF 
TYPHOID.

' Campers and summer vacationists are 
urged to take special precautions against 
typhoid fever by the State Board of 
Health. Immunization by inoculation is 

•urge(i, and boiling of all spring water 
before use is recommended.

I XlOJl.
Wharton was selected as the meeting 

place for next year’s convention.

i* '•■v-. r:

J i TEXTBOOK MEN WIN VICTORY: ' 
Textbook publishers holding contracts 

/Under lettings o f last December Won a 
'//decisive victory June 8 when the Su- 

premeCourt in a special session awarded 
r the mandamus as prayed for to.eight 

textbook publishing firms, which will 
compel State Superintendent Marrs to 

• do all the things necessary to carry out 
the contracts.

CONFEDERATE1' ATTEMPTS TO- 
RIDE A BULL.

J. M. Spinks, o f Longview, an 86-year- 
old Confederate veteran, with a young 
heart and courage as dauntless as 
in the days of 1861-64, was injured re
cently when he tried to ride a bull. He 
received a long scalp wound in the top of 
his head, but was not“ hurt otherwise. 
Mr. Spinks attended the last Confeder
ate reunion in Dallas and is hale and 
-hearty.

APPEAL FILED IN FRANK COLLIER 
. CASE. i

Frank Collier, former Mayor o f Wich-

$300,000 AVAILABLE FOR PRISON 
DEFICIT.

The emergency appropriation o f $100,- 
.000 for the Texas-prison system has 
been, made available by Comptroller S. 
H. Terrell. A  warrant for the entire 
amount has been drawn and the funds 
deposited in the' treasurer's office sub
ject to check.

This money added to,' the $200,000 
borrowed from the Weatherford Grump 
Company, totals $300,000 necessary to 
pay the deficit.

HIGHEST STATE TAX RATE PRE
DICTED.

GRAPHITE MINE RESUMES OPERA
TION.

PRESENTS LIFE SIZE STATUE OF 
GEN. ROBERT E .£EE.

••• Gov. Miriam A . Ferguson accepted the 
■ m  on ' behalf o f  the - State o f Texas, 
June 6, when Mrs. J. P. Greenwood, rep- 

i resenting Albert Sydney Johnson Chap- 
: i ter o f  the TJ. D. C., presented a life-size 
( statue o f  Gen. Robert E. Lee to the Con
federate Home, at Austin, on behalf o f 
Dallas Chapter No. 6 o f  the U. D. C.

r  i  a n a  ; -—:v • •
ita Falls, convicted of manslaughter in ( 
connection with the slaying of his son- j
in-law, Elzie (Buster) Robertson, and 
sentenced to three years, -filed appeal 
June 22 in the Court of Criminal Ap
peals. The case will not be submitted 
until the next term of court, which opens 
on the first Monday in October.

inte

20,000 OWN AUTOS WHO DO NOT 
OWN HOMES.

. There are 20,000 families in Dallas 
' who. own automobiles and nothing more, 
..according to  .the records o f the tax as- 
i sessing division there.

Tax officials said the percentage o f 
.persons in Dallas "who owned nothing 

\ taxable but a car was generally the same 
.as in  other large cities o f the State.

ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL ORDER 
GOES TO TEXAS FIRM.

The Texas Pink Granite Quarry Com
pany has secure!! a contract for the 
$1,500,000 Roosevelt monument to be 
erected in New York City. The contract 
specifies that all the monument be cut 
from Texas granite, at the company’s 
quarry, midway between Llano and Mar
ble Falls. Finishing work will probably 
be done by T. W. Norton’s plant at 
Llano. . -

• TO WRITE OPINION ON NEW HIGH
W AY LAW..  r ;  ..... ....  . . .  . y _________________________________

The'Attorney General is to write an
“.... ■ ; -+. eonstrizizis .■ the new highway

- Jawi:requiring highway officers to be in
uniform, wear badges and prohibited— . -  - ---

. 4pgt£ :jfto in 4 making traps to catch motorists 
‘ ‘ j/fbr speeding. The law requires County

, Commissioners to-pay them $150 per 
‘ month'salary, instead o f fees based on 

apprehending mototfsts.. /■: ;1 *

-!‘f  -■ :̂ v

. WORTHMILLS NOW USE 500 BALES 
EACH MONTH.

The Worth cotton mills. o f Fort 
Worth uses all Texas ..cotton to the 
-amount o f 500 bales each month, em
ployes 400 men and women, day and 

- ;;;••*'* shifts, <anA ships its fabric to  auto
^ J / tire’ manufacturers in ;many Northern

mill specializes in the manu
facture.of cotton fabric and cqrd for  au
tomobile tires. ;

&i!g§
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STANCE DOING MUCH SURFACING 
- OF ROADS.

■ ; ■ A  list o f  the counties in Which the 
State Highway Department has been 
dping much hard, surfacing on macad
amized and graveled roads under the 
new contracts is as fallows: Titus, Wise, 

JBelJj McLennan, Red River, Bowie, Dal
las, Tarrant, Bosque, Parker and Wp- 

Jiamson.

, j

■  ̂ EASTLAND WOMAN WINS IN
- ; ; STATE TRAP SHOOT.
7 Mrs.-James Horton o f  Eastland won
v - a  trophy in < the Texas State Trapshoot-

■ !hg Tournament, held at Fort Worth 
■■■ June -14th to  17th. Mrs. Horton broke

92 targets out o f 100. The second day 
o f  the shoot was remarkable for  its 

/ /high scores, as many as fifty  men shoot- 
’ m g above 94 in a 100 handicap. Ed 
■' Forsgard, o f Waco, was champion- in 
1 singles for the entire fom%day shoot. He 

rmade one perfect score o f 200 out o f 
c - t h  200 straight targets. Phil Miller o f Dal- 
’.iv-'v.'' las won in doubles with a score o f  47.

. ’■p.

SPANISH WAR VETERANS TO 
MEET IN FORT WORTH.

. United Spanish War Veterans o f 
o f Texas have selected Fort Worth as 
the place for the 1925 State depart
mental meeting and fixed the dates as 
July 24-25, this, action superseding de
cision at last year’s meeting to hold the 

•1925 gathering at San Antonio. The 
change was made, it was said by the of
ficers, in order to assure a larger attend
ance of Spanish war veterans through 
holding the meeting in a North Texas 
city.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS THROUGH 
LAREDO.

F. W. Mally; secretary of the Cham
ber o f Commerce o f Laredo, has issued 
a  statement, bringing out the fact that 

. fo r  the eight months’ period -ending 
,i: February, 1925, the total imports from 

the Republic o f Mexico to the- United 
States amounted t o -$114,866,810. “ For 
the same period of time, the exports 
from; the United States to the Republic 
o f Mexico amounted to $95,438,938," 
said Mr. Mally. This shpws the balance 
o f trade of $19,427,872 in the favor of 

' imports’ from Mexico to the United 
' States.

Few Texans know that graphite is be
ing mined in- Southwest Texas. The 
Southwest Graphite mine, near Burnet, 
Burnet county, which has been closed 
for some rhonths, has resumed opera
tions with about twnnty-five men on the 
payroll. This mine has meant much to. 
Burnet for the past several years in that 
a large amount of money has been ex
pended for local labor. The road lead
ing to the graphite mine which is High
way No. 29, has been improved recent
ly, and is now one of the best roads in 
this section, leaving only about a mile 
and a h^lf of the mine road o ff the high-

Texas is destined to have the highest 
State tax rate in its history this year, 
when the total is expected to go to 77c, 
the maximum allowed under the Con
stitution. Heretofore the- maximum of 
75c; has prevailed for some years, but 
since the last'State rate was made the 
constitutional amendment became effec
tive raising the pension tax from 5c to 
7c on the $100 valuation. It is respon
sible for the 2c increase.

With the drouth prevalent in parts of 
Texas and the general fund barely able 
to get along with a deficiency and many 
demands for school funds and text-book 
purchase money, the maximum tax rates 
are regarded as inevitable.

Last year the total valuation of the 
State was $3,489,091,814, which was an 
increase over the preceding year of 
about $20,000,000. The valuation given 
produced taxes of some $28,350,000.

ELEVEN YEARS IN SCHOOL AND 
COLLEGE AND NOT TARDY.

Miss Alma Lois Rodgers o f  Denton, 
18 years old and youngest'graduate o f  
a class o f  sixty-four, young men and 
women at the North Texas State Teach
ers’ College there, has neither been ab
sent nor tardy in eleven years at school 
and college. She has received marked 
honors in college circles, has been presi
dent of the Life Service Union, vice 
president o f the Y . W. C. A. and is an all
round athlete.

TEXAS GRANITE TO BE USED IN 
BIG NEW YORK BUILDING.

The Texas Pink Granite Company, re-, 
cently organized ai( Granite Mountain,- 
in Burnett county, has another large 
contract, in addition to that of the 
Roosevelt memorial. It is to furnish the 
granite for the $15,000,000 Edison build
ing to be erected in New York. It will 
cover' four blocks and will use Texas 
granite exclusively in all parts of-the 
building where specifications require 
granite.

BOUNTY FOR HAWKS AND CROWS.
The Fanners’ Luncheon Club of 

Cuero, De W itt county, announces that 
it now has the necessary funds oh hand 
and will start redeeming chicken hawk 
and crow heads with a bounty o f 20 
cents per head. The only requirement is 
that the bird be killed somewhere in 
Cuero territory. -

Crows and hawks have done much 
damage to crops in this section in past 
years, the crows being especially fond 
o f pecans, and farmers and city dwellers 
as well .are waging a determined fi&ht 
against them. , - '

HOUSTON COTTON EXPORTS.
An idea of; the rapid increase in ex

ports from Port Houston may be ob
tained by a/cdlnparison o f  cotton export 
figures to date for the present year with 
those o f two years ago, the present total 
being more than 1,000,000' bales above
the mark of 19237 - 
, On June S-jofdchis year 1>79_3,406 bales 
had been exported from Port Houston; 
while in 1923 the total was 716,909 bales. 
La,st year the total was 1,051,801 bales.

Other shipments scheduled for the re
maining months of the season are ex
pected to bring the total for the year 
close to 1,850,000 bales.

:V.;- - ; • • - - .

STATE RECEIPTS TO BREAK ALL 
PREVIOUS RECORDS.

Receipts of the Secretary o f State’ s 
Department for the- fiscal year ending 
Aug. 31, will r.each $1,750,000 and thus" 
break' all previous records,'according to 
Judge D. A. Gr'egg. chief clerk o f the 
State Department. Neariy $1,000,000 
was, collected since Jam 20, when th& 
new State administration began to func
tion.On July 1, the .charters of Texas cor
porations and permits of foreign com
panies were declared forfeited in all 
instances where these corporations are 
delinquent.

All . such-corporations declared delin
quent and whose right to do business in  
Texas was forfeited on July 1, are 
given until Jan. 1 in which to pay the 
tax and penalties and be reinstated.

way.

INCOME TEXAS RAILROADS JAN
UARY TO MARCH.

Net operating income o f Texas rail
roads for the three months ending 
March 31, 1925, was $7,957,417, ah in
crease of $3,091,258, dr 63:52 per cent, 
compared with the corresponding period 
last year, according to a statement isr- 
sued in June by the Railroad5 Commis
sion. „ - ' ^

Operating-revenue showed an increase 
o f $5,423,566, or 10.77 -per cent, while 
operating expenses increased ''$1,419,- 
924, or 3.43 per cent. Net operating 
revenue increased $4,003,642, or 43-05 
per cent. The ratio of operating ex
penses to operating,revenue,was 76.15 
and 81.54.

IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE SELECTS 
-  MEDINA LAKE FOR 1926 . 

CONVENTION.
Judge Oscar Floyd, of Dallas, was 

elected president and Medina Lake was 
selected for the 1926 convention place 
of the Texas division of the Izaak Wal
ton-League at its second annual conven
tion held at Brady, June 9. Judge Tolli
ver o f San Antonio was elected first vice 
president. - '

Four additional vice presidents to 
serve as many regions Of Texas are: R, 
H. Ames, Amarillo; William J. Tucker, 
Longview; Joe A. Martin, Austin, and 
William H. Furlong, San Antonio. Ames 
will preside over the territory north of 
the Texas & Pacific railroad' from Fort 
Worth to El Paso. Furlong over terri
tory south of the lines, and Tucker over 
most-of thq territory north and east of 
FOrt. Worth.

TO RETURN 1,256,Q00-ACRE RANCH 
‘ TO OWNERS. ,

An agreement has been, reached with 
the Government o f Mexico under which 
the famous T. O. cattle ranch of 1,256,- 
000 acres, sixty-five miles southeast of 
El Paso, will be returned to its owner, 
the Morris Estate. The announcement 
was made by M. W. Borders o f Chicago, 
attorney for the owner, who arrived at 
El P£so from Mexico City, where he ne
gotiated with president Calles and Gov
ernor Almeada o f Chihuahua for the re
turn "of the property/ \vhich was confis
cated last April by the Chihuahua State 
Government under the agrarian laws.
- The-, order taking over the ranch by 
they government was set aside by Presi
dent Calles on the showing that the seiz
ure had been brought about by land 
speculators, who were using the agra
rian laws for their own selfish ends and 
not for the benefit o f  farmers.

■ORIGINAL RANGER PAPERS.

SHIPPING TEXAS MARBLE TO 
CALIFORNIA.

The first carload of marble from the 
Jordan Marble Mountain in Brewster 
county left Paisano for California a few 
weeks ago. With this shipment began 
the actual production of Brewster coun
ty marble.

The mountain, embracing 480 acres 
o f solid marble, is owned by the Jordan 
Marble Quarry Company, o f which D. J. 
Woodward of San Antonio is president 
and John Young, Sr., of Alpine, is treas
urer. It was leased last year-for ninety- 
nine, years by the Marble Mountin Com
pany, a $200,000 corporation, with head
quarters in Los Angeles, Cal. The'ship
ments soon are to be increased to eight 
cars a week. The company already has 
advance orders for all the marblO it can 
ship. The marble from Jordan Marble 
Mountain is classed as high grade..

TEXAS INCOMES $629,967,500.

Among the E. L. R.-Wheelock papers 
in the manuscript collection of~the Uni
versity o f Texas there are several orig
inal manuscripts sand letters relating to 
the' organization o f  the Texas rangers. 
These papers are almost 100 years old, 
ye't are in a fair state, of preservation 
and easily readable, '

One_/of the most interesting docu
ments is-the resolution passed by the' 
convention of, the Republic of Texas on 
March'3, 1936, investing Col. Jesse Ben
ton and Ljeut. Col. Griffin Bane with 
the authority to organize and equip one 
regiment / of'rangers.. /The manuscript;' 
bears/the signatures of- Richard Ellis-, 
president of the convention, and H. S; 
Kimble, secretary, andvstates that the 
resolution was^adopted in the first year 
of the independence of the Republic o f
Texas. .
'' The University is also in possession 

o f the Bexar archives, a large collection- 
of the original manuscripts collected be- 

I tween 1730 and 1836 and relating to 
[ many phases of * Spanish development 
and activity in Texas. Also, there are 
thousands of transcripts from the arch
ives of Spain and Mexico, the Moses and 
Stephen F. Austin papers and many oth
er valuable groups of documents relat
ing to Texas history.

Income tax returns to the number o f 
200,683 were filed by residents o f Texas 
in 1924 to cover incomes o f the calen
dar year 1923. This constituted the 
State’s greatest number o f returns since 
passage o f the tax law and which rec
ord was almost equaled by the number 
o f return^ for 1921. In the aggregate, 
the returns accounted for income to the 
amount o f $629,697,500, an average of 
$3,139 per return, while the total tax 
paid amounted to $11,087,5357, or an 
average o f $55 per return.. ■ ■
" Figures made public.by the Bureau o f 
the Internal Revenue show that- Texas 
ranked thirteenth in the number o f re
turns from ,1 all o f the States, tenth in 
the amount o f net income reported and 
twelfth in the amount o f tax paid.

Residents o f the principal cities in 
Texas made .the following.' number of 
returns, the amount o f their tax. pay-, 
ments not being shown; :

Dallas 25,135, Fort Worth ■ 11,975, 
Houston 20,281, Abilene 1,048, Amarillo 
2,338, Austin 2,875, Beaumont 3,750, 
Gleburne 1,095 Corsicana 1,480, Denison 
1,355, El Paso 6,250, Galveston 5,000, 
El Paso .6,250, Galveston 6,000, Green
ville 1,140, Marshall 1,050, Paris 1,120, 
Port Arthur 3,312, San Antonio 11,719/ 
Sherman 1,140, Texarkana 1,080, Tyler 
1,132, and Wichita Falls 4,285.

TEXAS POPULATION, JULY 1, 
5,097,574.

PLANS FOR A  S P O R T S M A N H iP iE ^ ' 
DISE

The Laguna Madre, which, extends; 
from Brazos island o ff Point Isabel:to" 
Corpus Christi, will be among-the/most! 
attractive waters on the Texas coast-for; 
fishermen, if plans recently. announc^dC, 
by the State game and fish department'' ; 
to cut channels across Padre; 
ried out. 1 ■'

Three years ago the department j 
a survey of the Laguna Madre; and*- 
report to the commissioner stated 
effect that in order to increase th e ;' 
ber of fish in these waters it.wduld 
necessary to cut at least two 'ch&xm 
across Padre island. The island, V  
is merely a sandbar almost 100 miles: 
length, extends from Brazos;
Corpus Christi Pass, about 10- -mi 
south of Corpus Christi. The island- y 
ries in width from one-half-to two nnlesj/- 
and at several points Hie. d r e d ^ g / ’opr\ 
channels would be comp^ative3y.f3nex^;.| 
pensive. . v

The inflow of fresh waters from tbs ’’ 
Gulf through channels -cu t Tn'^Pa^^i; 
Island would make the Lagtnra &fadi%'/: 
the finest fishing grounds: on therGulf?s 
coast, experts of the game and, fish Je- 
partment state. Protected' 
heavy Gulf swell by Padre 
quiet waters o f the b^y are now the j 
breeding ground for myriads 
during the hot summer when/the wafe^tk 
15 or 20 miles from the passes, becorn ^  
so highly impi%giiated'-.'ndt}it;s^i|$a^ 
they kill all animal life, millions^ b f fisM;- 
are killed and the survivorft.takesnefugiK^ 
in the fresher 'waters 
but the scarcity o f food .in 
stricted areas finally -forces :iheit6̂ ^ | f ;  
into the,Gulf. -.. ;. - - **

Battle of Buffalo
(Continued.

was on its way with suppfieajtcr-f^S'.-f 
headquarters. . ■ - .

“ Major Price rode-oveR'tbriwKSwT"''''''^' 
sitting; he had 
with him. I described', 
my comrades, after 
sent
what could be .done for 

‘Despite the sad plight 
ed men ”  :'
amine

tv  VV WAW ............ .. .....
Major Price refused to lekve us any "
He would not even provide UsLwith, 
arms. Our own amratmition/ WB 
hausted and the soldierslin^icrl^l,,™^^ 
o f different make from ours; Hoy'^e.-, 
they said they would .let''.Gener«di’̂ n ^ ^  
know of our! tondition.-"- 
help would come, the mdinenfc/Ge 
Miles heard the story o f  ;our battl#% 
this time we were juste.glM’t&ae®!^ 
men' and did not think mu(fcabbftfc4 

''way they .treated • us. im 1

The population o f the State o f Texas 
on' July 1, 1925, was 5,097,754, accord
ing to estimates made by the U. S. Cen
sus Bureau. This will be an increase of 
nearly 80,000 during the year ending' 
June 30 and a gain of 395,000 in the last 
five years.

The estimate made by the Census Bu
reau is based upon the Federal census o f  
1910 and 1920. On the same basis the 
population o f the United States on July 
1, 1925, is expected by the bureau to 
be 113,493,720.

In the near future the bureau will 
begin its work of estimating the popu
lation of the various cities throughout 
the country. Based on the assumption 
that there have been no accessions o f 
territory within the last year, San An
tonio, with an estimated population on 
July 1, last, of 191,398, had approxi
mately 198,069 inhabitants on July 1, 
1925, on the basis of the bureau’s pre
vious estimates.

Dallas, the second largest city, with an 
estimated population last year o f 187,- 
862 on the basis o f the bureau’s method 
o f computation should have a total of 
193,454 residents in the same territory 
which comprised the city a year ago. I f  
there have been no extensions of the 
city limits the population of other large 
Texas cities on July 1, 1925, on the basis 
of previous estimates, will be as follows:

Fort Worth, estimated last year at 
148,107, should have approximately 
152,893 ; Galveston, estimated last year 
at 47,620, should have 48,375; Wichita 
Falls, estimated, last year at 54,763, 
should have 58,028; Austin, estimated 
population last year 37,200, should have 
87,717; Beaumont, estimated last year 
at 48,728, probable population 50,715, 
and El Paso, estimated last year at 100,- 
-624, should have approximately 104,929.

Help AroivesliaiD&^S
“We watched and walte^L-pi ̂  

night o f the second day 
had passed before help- catnelliA: 
way o f f  in the dark we beardf/ithe" 
sound o f  a bugle. Nearer:: _
came,the bugle notes., 
guns,; to-let 'them:Snow 
and soon the soldiers cameiridingr"  
the darkness. ;' ‘

“As soon as the wounded 
turned over to the surgeon^ w e;, 
our dead comrade in 't b e ^ s S b ^  ^  
we had all fought and suffereip in^  
er and covered his body; 
that we had ridged up with- bu#6Ji» 
and butcher knives for  /  b rea slf^
Then we -Went down to the cre^i.,^  
the soldiers had built a 
cooked us a meal. . ;

“Next day the wounded were 
Camp Supply, where they ;■ were], 
humane and careful treatment: 
Chapman’s leg was amj>tttai^d’MLry_,.v 
the .knee. All the me% reeay^i|3i^^| 
.went right on with.

Each one of the men who 
the Buffalo Wallow fight ;was‘
êd with a CongressionM Medal o f  *iMtl .;,. 
or, which is the highest -. 
honor given the nation’s. heroes.-LGniyj| 
86 o f these medals were-’,given ffisfagL  
the World war, and 
awarded since the 
public; I f  for no other5- 
alone places the 
in a class o f its own: :

Much space in newspapers ahd^rhag^' 
zines have - been- given the/
Indian battle and the importsSice/sq#^
perpetuating that noble confect’agathst?/
overwhelming numbers o f
dians, yet the Buffalo
made under more trying QondiHft?#jyfMP'
hardships and is an
in the history of General . 
campaign in the Southwest. .. —  .

“ Billy”  Dixon, who leughfevJhEfcx^ 
Adobe Walls and Buffalo W&llOW, sM M : 
later that the Adobe Walls 
easv compared to the 
Wallow. He further stated .that -M " 
hoped' some . d a y . the ..site.

. -Of the ■ six -m en /w ho/f^g^ iitfs^ liM t 
historic battle, only one/' Amc®
!man: o f ' Sefling,':'O li^oinal::is:;idivfe;^iS:fe



TEXAS HOTELS

'When, in DALLAS Stop. at

HOTEL
JEFFERSON

'Fronting park, just across : 
from New Union Station. *
Modem------Absolutely fire .

• proof. I
European Plan. i

Sensible prices. 450 -rooms | 
/well ventilated with 'South 
and East exposure.

FORT WORTH
WESTIROOK HOTEL

275 FIRE PROOF ROOMS 
75 ROOMS AT 51.50

H o fe i B e n d e r
HOUSTON. TEXAS

i RATES $1.50 UPWARD
EXCELLENT CAFE• ■* Mminr.

LUBBOCK TECH PRE-j
PARES FOR OPENING !
■■ /  ■ SESSION.

Room accommodations for j 
927 students, who will attend) 
the first sessions of the Texas j 
Technological College opening] 
at Lubbock, Sept. 28, were! 
found to be available at this1 
Time by committees of the 
(Lubbock Junior Chamber o f 
\ Commerce who made a recent 
house-to-house canvass of 
Lubbock.

Buildings and equipment 
which will be completed for 
the opening o f the first ses

sion  and their costs in
clude: Administration build
ing, $500,000; home econom-. 
ics building, $100,000; textile 
engineering building, $150,- 
000; stock judging building, 
$35,000; president’s home," 
$30,000; ^power plant, heating 
and sewerage system, $200,- 
000 ; dairy barns, $25,000, and 
poultry plant, $10,000. The to
tal o f all buildings and equip
ment is $1,050,000.

A LITTLE FUN Ytu„fhake

Crockett Hotel
:Y  FEEE PARKING FOE 

. AUTOMOBILES.
L. B. STONER, Hrr.

SAN ANTONIO, -  -  -  TEXAS

•V

A SLUMMING PARTV.

Miss Fanta 
this trip 
how the

il: “ Yes, Mr. Blower, I ve enjoyed 
very much; ’tis interesting to see 
underworld lives.”  -

COTTON

300 APPEALS CARRIED 
; OVER.

;' When the Court of Criminal 
Appeals adjourned for the 

. term on June 26, at Austin, it 
^carried over 200 cases-until 
p.aexfc'ttera/'-.-to -which will be 
padded at least, that number 
sM ed during the summer iva'ca- 
,'tiDn of three months. A  nunl- 
. her. o f these appellants - are' in 

n jaiiand their cases undecided.

eNEWLMeKINNE^
m i l i /  ..

.'' “ Details are being worked' 
^'out: and - plans, completed for 
' the ^McKinney, Texas, new 
) 7;000--spxndle cotton mill- With 

Ala capital stock o f $700,000 and 
■• $450,000 ,already subscribed, a 
s-^m nanent-organization. has 
;■ s heen perfected.

; WARNS W AR VETERANS.
Veterans have been

- warned-‘by Director Hines of
-I -the- Veterans’ Bureau against 
'-s;mdne3irvleiiders who are at- 
^ te il^ tin g  f a  obtain bonus cer- 
: Itificates as security. *

/ .  An expectation of higher 
. #pdces?r'for- ■ -<?attle later in the 
£^siuttmer.at-iiffidland is causing 
i *an; unusual slow sale o f beef 
tranimals to packers for this 
iAf ̂ eason o f the year; Cattle also 
■/■fare fattening rapidly on the 
; 'excellent ranges, and cattle-, 

f  , men; believe they will be paid 
i^ ^ h b ld d h e if  stuff as long as
- . vranges are as good as at pres-

./? /* fh e -ca lf crop is about 70 
•■ per^cent o f  normal, breeders 
v report. Summer-branding it
- about over.

A E .  H. Rauhut has threshed 
vlyGoObushels o f oats from 90 

i / /aerek1 on his farm a mile and 
v,; one^half from Comanche, this 
.•atyear  ̂which is by far the best 
'i croji o f oats threshed within 
'a.tadius o f ten miles o f Co- 

; : i -manche. Mr. Rauhut attrib- 
wivutes :the making o f these oats 
‘ t o thorough preparation o f the
- 'land, f■■■

PLAN HEALTH SURVEY 
OF SHELLFISH REEFS.
A  health survey o f Texas 

shellfish reefs along the coast 
is to begin Aug. 1 under the 
direction o f the United States 
public health service, assisted 
by the State Health Depart
ment, it was learned recently 
from Dr. H. O. Sappington, 
State health officer, who has 
returned from Washington;; 
-where he conferred with the 
health service heads. The pur
pose is to locate the reefs and 
then investigate possible 
sources o f contamination. This 
is to avoid a repetition of the 
typhoid plague which startled 
Chicago and New York; City, 
and the source of which was 
a mystery for some time, un
til shellfish taken from waters 
contaminated by sewage was 
found to-'be the direct cause. 
Dr. Sappington would seek to 
prevent such an epidemic in 
Texas.

HE’S ON THE JOB.
Here’s to the chigger, the bug that’s 

no bigger than the point .of a good-sized 
pin. But the bump that he raises itches 
like blazes and: that’s where the rub 
comes in.

SWEET REVENGE.
A San Francisco maw received a tele

gram, collect, from a friend in New 
York. Paying the charges, he opened it 
and read, “ I am enjoying perfect 
health.”  . .

Then he got a large hat box and filling 
it with bricks, sent it by express* C. G. 
D., to the New Yorker, and this note 
enclosed, “This is the load that fell off 
my heart, when I received your tele-; 
gram.”

A maiden who witnessed “ East Lynne,”  
Declared it a shame and a synne 

That ills should, pursue 
- A woman so true,

And she cried until she was all ynne.

FARMER BROWN TALKS j  variocoupler, honeycomb coils;

RADIO NEWS
B y  D A V I D  J. M O R R I S

RUINS.
The American heiress had just come 

back from her first trip to Europe.- 
- At dinner her neighbor1 inquired: 

“Did you see many picturesque old 
ruins during your trip?”

“ Yes,”  she replied. “ And six o f them 
proposed to me.”

THE DUTIFUL COW.
In an out-of-the-way corner of a Bos

ton graveyard stands a brown board 
showing the marks o f age and neglect. 
It bears the inscription, “ Sacred to the 
memory of Eben Harvey, who departed 
-this life suddenly and unexpectedly by 
a cow kicking him on the 15th of Sep
tember, 1853. Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant.1'

Upon-meeting the handsome young Jella, 
'I  likened him to an^Appollo;

’ I  raved o'er the poise 
Of his head; but -oh boys!

_The Inside of that “ bean” was quite hol
low! \

GROSS OIL TAX FUND 
HIGHEST IN HISTORY.
Gross receipts tax collec

tions on the - production o f 
crude oil in Texas' for the 
quarter just closed amounted 
to $1,714,024, said by State 
Comptroller S. H. Terrell to be 
the largest amount to be col
lected since the tax was im
posed, exceeding that of any 
previous auarter by approxi
mately $250,000.

TARPON JUMPS INTO 
BOAT.

While fishing recently on 
Aransa3 Bay, near Lamar, 
five fishermen received - the 
thrill of a lifetime when a big 
six-foot -tarpon leaped into 
their , boat without warning. 
After a fierce battle the intru
der was made captive, but not 
until it had injured two of 
the fiye fishermen. The fish 
weighed 140'pounds.

WINNER OF OLD FID
DLERS’ CONTEST DEAD.
J. K Polk Harris, 79 years 

old, died at Longview, Texas, 
June 17. * Mr J Harris won more 
old fiddlers’ contests than-any 
other fiddler in several States. 
He was, declared the Texas 
champion a dozen times and 
also won , contests in . Oklaho
ma, Arkansas and Louisiana.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY. .
“It was very plucky of you, madam,” 

said the magistrate, “ to have captured 
this burglar. How, did „ you succeed in 
blacking his eyes and knocking all his 
front teeth out?”

“Well, yer honor,”  said the muscular 
woman, “how was I to know, he was a 
burglar/in the dark? I’d" been up three 
hours waiting for, my husband and I 
thought it was him.”

RABBIT FOOT LUCK.
First Married Man— “Do you believe 

a rabbit’s foot ever brought luck?”
Second Married Man— Sure, I do. My 

wife was going through ray pocketsone 
night , while I was asleep. All at 
once she screamed and jumped on a 
chair." She had put her hand on the 
rabbit’s foot in my pocket and /thought 
it was a mouse. ;

DISCOVERED. -
Ellison Dager, the efficiency expert, 

said at an Elks’ banquet in Chicago: 
“ The efficiency expert, as he'investi

gates, makes many an amazing discov
ery.

“ In- investigating a large plant the 
other day, I questioned a pretty girl 
stenographer:
v “ ‘Is it true,’ I said, ‘that every after
noon when the clock strikes five you 
quit your machine and hike out, even 
though you’re in the middle of a letter?” 

“ She tossed her pretty head.
. ‘Of. course it isn’t true,’ she said. 
‘Why, I’d never dream of beginning a 
letter when it was as near five as all 
that.’ ”6 ■

THAT CURED HER.
This story is told of a young lady 

named Jessie, who went away to board
ing school. About the third letter home 
she signed her name Jessica, and her 
brother Tom answered it thus:

“Dear Jessica: Dadica and Momica 
have gone to visit Aunt Lizzica. Uncle 
Samica is talking of buying a new ma- 
chimca* but doesn’t know whether to get 
a Fofdica -or Buicka. ‘ Old Brindle has a 
new Calfica and I was going to call it 
N&lica, but had to change it to Jimmica. 
Your loving brother,

“ TOMMICA.”

: • The-San Saba pecan crop o f 
a i# 2 5  iiiay be classed as fair, 

according to the expressed 
, opinion o f C. A. Reed, chief 

/  o f the Nut Food Department, 
5 /Bureau o f Investigation of the 

United States Department of 
- Agriculture. *

‘ ’ .Denton county, the banner
j/wheat county o f Texas, is hav- 

ing a light yield of both wheat 
.and oats,- due' to the long 

;% drought during the winter.

Tennis Rackets 
Re-Strung

Prompt Service—Work Guaranteed

CHAS.OTT
1007 Elm St., Dallas, Texas. /  -

THE IMPORTANT THING.
Isaac was dying, there was nb doubt 

about it. He had been unconscious' for 
hours. His family had anxiously gath
ered about his bedside.' Suddenly his 
eyes opened. His wife leaned over him 
and said tenderly, VIkey, do you know 
me?”  f

“Ach, what; foolishments;- sure', I 
know you, you’re Rebecca, mine wifq.”

/ ‘And these peoples, do you know 
them?”

“ Ya, Jaky, my son; Isidor, my neph
ew; Rosie, my daughter; Simon, my son, 
and my .brother David, and Joseph—  
Ach, Gott, but who’s tending store?”  1

IT BEATS THE DEVIL.
A  colored preacher called on a white 

minister. He found the white man busy
writing. “ What you-all doin’ V  he
asked. . . ■

“ I’m preparing notes for my sermon
next Sunday.”

The colored gentleman shook his head. 
“I certainly would never do dat, boss,” he 
said. “ De debil am a-lookin’ right ober 
your shoulder and knows everything you 
gwine ter say, an’ he am prepared far 
you. Now, I neber does' make notes and 
when I gets up to talk, needer me nor de 
debil knows what I’m gwine to say.”  .

Slim Slokum says: “ Some girls use 
dumb-bells to get color in their cheeks 
and lots o f them use color on their 
cheeks to get dumb-bells.”

TOTALITY. ‘
The'little fellow at the corner selling 

papers looked so forlorn and wistful that 
the passing stranger couldn’t forbear 
speaking to, him.

“ What’s your name, sonny ?”  he 
asked.
- “Jim;”  was the reply.’

“Jim what?"
“Just'Jim.”  '
“ Well, what’s your father’s name?”

^ “Ain’t got no father.”
“ Well, who’s'your'm other—brothers 

. —sisters ?.”  , ^
-  “ Ain’t got none.”

s“ No< one at all?”  asked the man in 
pity.

“ Nope,”  the boy answered. “ 'When 
you seen me you done seen all there is 
o f us.”  j

AUTO PARTS
We bay old cars and tear them 
up lor the parte. We have parts 
for almost anv make.

Word & Ostrand
2902-4 ELM ST., 

DALLAS. TEXAS

R.-1, AMERICAN FARM BODIES
BUILT OF OAK FOR DURABLE SERVICE

W« Bslld 17 
' Different 
r;: Models. '

A Body 
For Every 
Badness

V. . . Do Not 
Accept Any .. 
Substitute, 
But Insist 

On. This Sturdŷ  
Oak. Body,

- According to a new law,in Pennsylva
nia, police, officers, special o f regular, 
must be in uniform and show their 
badges' before attempting to stoprmotor 
cars along a public highway. ■

lb descending long, steep hills, J f  the 
brakes are applied so that th.e wheels 
cannot turn, the car is apt J:o skid in 'a 
most precarious manner. ~/ Under such 
conditions tire chains With, cross chains 
on every link and a transmission brake
form the best method of descent.

... - - - - ... .................................

Mo9t battery troubles ca?fbe tracetfto 
the failure of the driver-to build up the 
battery when he has an opportunity.. Ip- 
stead o f driving at the. speed for ntaxi- 

• mum charging when the battery is low, 
lie speeds up, lowers the charging rate 
and then allows his lights to burn full 
when he has no need o£ it.

3 IN 1 ALL PURPOSE FARM BODY
This body is built for farm use and general hauling; By ehang- 

ing the panels it can be adapted to any and every purpose for farm 
'vsrprk. ■

See Your Dealer or Write Today for Catalogue 10.

AMERICAN BODY COMPANY
Dallas. Fort Worth.' El Paso. Shreveport. 'Oklahoma. City,

CYLINDER
GRINDING

. CRANK SHAFT 
•GRINDING' v

V  A U T O  W O R K S  P  U C  D

JO R T  WORTH,{/TEXAS

YOUR CAR
J-. .. .*

3d and Throckmorton Sts.

Retarded spark at high speeds of the 
engine causes carbon deposits in the 
cylinders, consumption of .more fuel and 
in some cases over-heating.

Before greasing a car, get a cake of 
ordinary yellow soap and-rub it dry into 
the pores of the skin and also under the 
finger nails. After the job is finished, 
it^will be easy to clean the hands with
out any hard scrubbing op the use of 
gasoline. ----------"

There will be no more “ shimmy.” to 
the ~?ront wheels with balloon tires 'if 
they are. uijderinflated when driving 
over, rough roads, just'as “ shimmy” in
creases with overinflation. When 'the 
tipes yield too generously to road in
equalities thex offer too much drag. The 
result is that one wh^el or.the other is 
always, slowing down, thus producing 
the annoying wobble.

ABOUT HIS RADIO.
While reading the adver

tisements in a magazin'e re
cently, I noted a picture that 
reminded me of our own fam
ily. In this picture sat a fath
er and mother with their three 
children around them. They 
were clustered about a table 
with a radio set and head 
phones on their heads. Also it 
was interesting to see the 
happy smiles they all wore.

I read the advertisement 
through, and wondered why 
we couldn’t have a radio. In 
fact, the next, time I went to 
town I bought one complete 
for $80 and, by following the 
simplei instructions, soon had 
it up ready to tune im

We turned in that night and 
were soon a very happy and 
delighted" family, because we 
heard things that we would 
never have been able; to hear 
otherwise. We heard music, 
and programs of every nature 
from Mexico City, Havana, 
Cuba, Atlanta, Ga., Washing
ton, D. C., New York City, De
troit, Chicago, Davenport, la., 
Los Angeles and many other 
CltlG S •

Now, each Friday, at 4:30 
p. m., my wife listens to a 
“ Woman’s Hour Program” at 
W FAA and at other periods 
she hears talks on how to cook, 
sew, keep house, care for the 
children, make work lighter, 
etc.

Then from about 5 :30 p. m. 
until 7:30 p. m „ the children 
just live around the radio, lis
tening to bedtime stories, un
less I wish to tune up the 
School of the. Air Progranj’ 

from Kansas City, or listen in 
to the sport news. After 8 
o’clock we all listen to pro
grams o f every nature—®tr- 
sic, old-time fiddle music, con
certs,- grand operas, lectures, 
etc. Sundays we go to church, 
by radio, and can hear sermons 
by most any denomination we 
may choose. , - ,

And better still, !  get real 
benefit from my radio with 
regard to farm work. I hear 
splendid talks on farm man
agement and farm improve
ment. During the day I tune 
in on all the markets,.*weather, 
road and news reports. I  keep 

, a record and note book on the 
Itable all the time and put down 
every valuable bit of informa
tion "that I hear; and also keep 
a daily record of the tone of 
the cotton market. B y this 
means I have a summary of 
facts and figures at hand au 
the time to work by and I find 
I am much better informed on 
when to sell farm products 
and make much better sales 
than 1 used to make. I also 
get information as to best 
methods Of treating and tar
ing for plant and livestock dis- 
eases

In fact, I like to talk about 
[the help that radio has been 
to me • and about the amount 
of education the family and. I 
have gained through it in the 
past six months! Several of 
my neighbors have purchased 
a set and are nqw helping me 
to talk other neighbors into 
buying one.

The-Latest in “Low-Loss”  
Coils.

A one-time friend of every 
radio fan, the Variocoupler, 
has just about gone out of ex
istence in favor of the more 
(compact and efficient toroid 
and circloid coils of the mod
ern day.

The invention and perfec
tion of the circloid coil marks 
the greatest achievement in 
radio improvements.- We are 
all aware of the great interfer
ence capacity of the old type

and even in transformers. The . 
variocoupler was of ten able o f )  
its own windings alone-to pick . 
up stations several hundred.-1 
miles away and within the set -i 
it was a great capacity, giver. 
How many of you now:' know 
what it used to mean to- put-, 
your hand near the variocoupt.i 
ler? "■ V ' r' "I

Then : came improvements/ 
when the honeycomb and spi-; 
denveb coils came intd uke. 
These eliminated a great deal ■ 
of losses through'. -windiqg;: 
forms and also usually"i eUmirV 
nated one control on the panel;; 
which is o f great importance , 
on the multi-tube sets. Bub 
still there was much intfirfef-' au

Balloon Circloid Coil, S lide“ fey .
Electrical Research Labor’ato* ‘.-v 'x  >; 

ries, Chicago. % . X

ence between coils. .
Then came *, into : 

that great circuit, the neutrq- 
dyne. Here we / use two 
three coils as radio frequen^Y ; Y--Y 
but of the old tyjjeit matteren 
not how we placed them, 
had to be neutralized, /s/matr . t;,, 
ter often very hard to accom- , ,ni 
plish. : - ‘"J,

The problem was to-maka'ja., 
coil which would in itself elitn-.' '  * 
inate capacity and pick up e f ^  
fects. A t first, this seemed a s - /  / J 
though it would be',a”veiyB aaf’'* 
problem, but was soon a'cco&-Y •‘ ;«1 
plished, and very . easllyi' b j f . t i  
one of the'largest radio cqm--'-/-j: 
panies in what is known Vis 
their Ballooxi Circloid Goii: ’

This coil' is :so -construeted'xf. \ 
that they are cpmpact;; and ‘ 
eliminate a great amount “of. 
capacity; id  fact, practical!^' 'j  >15 
every bit of it; The coils msgy / Y ^ 
i be placed within a  quarter o f ? 
an inch o f  each, other and used ; ; K 
as varicoupler, radio frequep-X/Yj 
cy and audio frequency, •atid/* ^ 
no capacity effects -/between 
the three coils can be'.hqt^-rV.rl 
They neutralize /each 
every stray wave;current.,1s^A ,J - f: 
set using these, coils,./withVi;','j. 
aerial disconnected: and placed- ; 
within 100 feet o f a/pbwerfql-/, j  
broadcasting. station rem aps 
silent. This is enough to  shqW--’’ % 

,that a very radical-change has;/Y\ 
{been found in coil construction^, 
and it only goes to prove that/’ :, Cn 
the wonderful advancement o f I  
radio is something that: 
one should get in on; 
vance along with i t ; ' Some 
day, in the very near fUtaid, 
the elimination o f .every OTi? 
wanted wave wiUi.be/iaccoia-. | 
plished with simple parts, thAtn /  J  
any fan can^ înstall in- his’ or/. f̂T 
her, own set with hut; a few'/J * a 
cents extra cost, as can nowib'e. 
done to ,8 very largw  extoifc1 : t 
with the circloid coils. - /  ̂/

Tools Needed to Construct-
. Radio.'' . , 1C 

The tools needed, to .. ©on-.; S,- $  
struct a radio are: One pdurH- i4| 
long-nosed pliers, ^one,''pair;.L/| 
blunt-nose wire cutting/pl^ai 
one long screwdriver,, ; J-
together with a set o f steei 
driUing bits, a sharp khife.
pair of scissors, a box-:pf ,af- /M

- - ■ ■ .. -  -

«l

Fort Worth Tent 
& Awning Co.

We Mjake ’em a 
Shade Better

20*H South 
Jenninra Ave.

Phone L. 43X4

sorted wood screws, rufetpN 
headed tacks, and for those 
who do not use the new  ̂im
proved solderless: conn^pnmfi^jf',:' 
a bar of solder, soldering irci* 
and past. Never use add sol- 
der or acid in any way is  sol
dering radio wires, "

Fort W orth,, 
Texas.

Hbw Does 5,008 Watts
■ ' In? f '

WLW, the 5,000-watt |
tion of the Crosley Radio 

,Corp„ is now using their full 
(power. Do our Texas and Ok-1 'v 
lahoma listeners note any d jf; 
ference in their reception? ; - ^

U. S. Radio Exports.' .\. 
j Canada led and Japan/
(lowed second during the springi'i 

(Continued'on Page 7.) ,

THE J. J. GIBSON COMPANY
Factory Distributors for 

Efsemann. Spl/Worf, Wico, Webster, K-W and Teazle MAfsntod. 
Owen-Dyneto, De Jon, Connecticnt and Leeee*NerU]« Starting:, Lighting and

■ Equipment.'
Waltham Speedometer* and Clocks. Paraflector Headlights*. • 

. Schebler Carboretor*—The World's Finest Carbaretor* 
Standard Speedometers. Sterling Electric Atito Cloekx*

: Norma Bearings. Ohmer Hnbometers and Fart Registers* • 
Complete Stoek of Parts and Sehebler Carboretors for all cars. Wholesale *] 
2816 CANTON STREET,  ̂ DALLAS,

id retail TEXAS*
i



Texas Farm News
-  C. C, McCarthy, 75 years 

•old, capitalist and farmer of 
Denison, was killed while 
.running a mower on his 
farm near that city.

The total.-' Southwest 
Texas Bermuda 6nion crop 
will aggregate 3,500 car
loads this year. Extremely 
high -prices have been paid 
the growers.

The mesquite bean crop in 
Navarro county is better 
than for,m any years past. 
In the absence of -a grain 
crop, the  ̂mesquite bean is 
valuable as stock feed.

The first grapes of the 
season to arrive on the Dal
las, local market came from 
Laredo. These grapes are 
known as the Thompson 
seedless, and sell at $5 a lug.

> Twenty cotton growers of 
Parker county have entered 
the cottoh contest conduct
ed i by the Weatherford 
Chamber o f Commerce, in 
which prizes o f $400 have 
teen offered.

Marion Terry, extensive 
San Saba county orchardist, 
who operates a large vine
yard tour miles north from 
Eicbland Springs,, reports 
his, grape crop the heaviest 
in, the history o f his expe
rience.

. 'A' carload o f  blackberries 
* was recently canned in one 
, -evening at the Mineola can-
- Timg factory. The Mineola 

cannery, though one o f the
- sinaR^t in this section, has 
a  .large output o f canned 
fruits each season.

The, Kansas, wheat crop 
- is short -as well as the Texas 

..; , wheat- crop. " The Kansas 
> crop is one-half shorty and 

not^more"' than 83,000,000 
« bushel-yield is expected this 

y e a r .D r y ’ weather and 
? high - winds: have curtailed 
' th e-yield.

• -  - Ten acres o f sorghum, as 
an experiment, is being irri- 

t gated by J. B. Thigpen on 
thb 'I)r' Magee farm, near 
.the Bfazos river. in the vi- 

'ieimty o f  Marlin. Highly sat- 
,< iSfaetory results are report

ed from the application o f 
"w^.ter so far. v ^

. The counties o f Brewster, 
V" J e ff  Davis and Presidio 
' haveappropriated $3,000, to 
--, “be- supplemented by’ $1,600 
i. .provided by the State, fo r  
■ the purpose o f engaging a 

ranch .and agricultural 
agent .'and supervisor for ; 

i '  these counties.

^ The first bale o f the 1925 
'‘-'-'Texas Cotton crop to arrive 

m ’Dallas, and the second 
bale gfnned in ' Texas 
this, year, has been re
ceived by the H. L. -Ed- 
pards ’ Company, and is 
on display a t,th e  Dallas 
Cotton.Exchange The bale 
weighed 523. pounds and 
graded as strict middling. 
The bale was shipped from 
Welasco, Hidalgo county, in 
the Bio Grande Valley.

Sale of all Texas’ 1925 J Crop prospects for North- 
spring crop of mohair is re -[ east Texas and especially
ported to have been com
pleted with the disposal of-j 
the entire accumulations of

the. Panhandle, are as good 
as in any portion o f the en
tire State, according to H.

two firms at Uvalde and; H. Shutz, statistician for 
Del Rio, totaling around | the United States Depart-

I ment of Agriculture in the 
• Bureau of Agricultural 

mohair ] Economics of Houston. .

600,000 pounds.

FARMS AND RANCHES FARMS AND RANCHES
TEXAS

Texas’ spring 
production is estimated j . _—.— .

in excess, of .4,000,-1 Much attention is being 
000 pounds. Last, year jgjven by the Smith County 
Texas led the United States (Farm Council to expansion 
m mohair production with, 0f ^be strawberry industry
a crop of 8,000,000 pounds 
out of a total of 10,000,000 
pounds for the United 
States.

Smith county claims the 
largest exclusive asparagus 
farm in Texas. Asparagus 
tips have been shipped from 
this county in car lots, and 
asparagus production is one 
o f the county’s revenues 
from farming in addition to 
truck, fruit and general 
farm products.

Many of the farmers of 
Deaf Smith county will give 
broom corn a fair test this 
year and records will- be 
kept to ascertain whether it 
will ever become a profit
able crop for the Panhandle, 
according to County Agent 
R. O. Dunkle, who is dis
tributing the seed free.

Northeast Texas reports 
the sugar cane crop in fine 
condition at this time, al
though the acreage is less 
this year than last because 
o f insufficient seed cane at 
planting'time, according to 
H. H. Schultz,' statistician 
for the .United'States de
partment o f  agriculture 
with offices in Houston.

WE MAKE 
ALL KINDS 
OF TESTS.

The Fort Worth 
Laboratories

B«t lOtt. Fart Warth. 
Tana.

The outlook is good for a 
bumper' pecan crop in 
North ' Montague county. 
Hundreds o f acres in the 
Red River Valley in North
ern Texas are covered with 
pecan trees, that promised 
good yield this year. The 
bulk o f the crop is shipped 
to Northern -and ^Eastern 
markets. -

Texas' Slate Prison 
Farm Commissionert Wal
ker Sayle, has just made a 
report on general crop con
ditions o f  the farms in the 
penitentiary system. Mr. 
Sayle reports that the crops 
of com  are an average, and 
the condition o f the cotton 
crops very favorable.

in the county.. The gray 
sandy lands there have been 
found .particularly adapted 
to production of strawber
ries.'

Mrs. J. H. ■ Harvey, 425 
West Rainey street, Sher
man, planted a plot of 
ground 87V2X9 feet) to Irish 
potatoes and has sold $50 
worth, after eating pota
toes on the. family table ever 
since they were big enough: 
to “grabble,”  and she -has 
reserved five rows for win
ter use. She has now plant
ed the plot of ground to 
black-eyed peas and June 
corn.: ;

. Eighteen registered Here
ford calves have been pur
chased by the. members of 
the Baby Beef Club which 
has been organized by 
County Agent C. C. Jobson 
in cooperation with McCul
loch county’s ranchmen. All 
of these calves are to be fed 
for exhibition purposes. The 
boy or girl whose calf wins 
a . first prize at the 'Fort
Worth Fat Stock Show next i . MEDINA COUNTY \
yfifll*. "Will DB RWSruBQ R/ SIN. Lftanids—oil-- leases and royalties; :
ver loving cup trophy by F. ' ~ c” -----
M. Richards^ McCulloch 
County’s prominent, breeder 
of Hereford. cattle.

Cotton in some sectipns 
of Wharton county has been 
about half destroyed'by the* 
ravages of wooly . worms 
which swept hundreds o f 
acres clean before planters 
finally checked them by re
sorting to wholesale flatting^ 
with sticks. After experi
menting with numerous 
forms o f poison the growers 
instructed tenants to arm 
their families with sticks, 
and after a campaign of 
several days great heaps of 
the dead worms were in 
every field.,

Come to 
Elena Farms

(Close to Houston, Harris Co., 
Texas.)

» The finest Cotton, Corn, Fig 
and Track Land in Texas, at $60 
aOd $75 p er  acre.'  Rich black 

- loamy spii, well drained. Any 
size' o f farm to suit your re- 
qtiirements, and long, easy 
terms o f  payment. This proper
ty is selling fast, so mail in 
your enquiries without delay.
-  ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 

MAILED FREE.

W.C. Tyrrell Trust, Owners
1005 Keystone Building 1 

Houston, Texas.
Reference: Any bank ini

Houston, Beaumont or Port Ar
thur, Texas. : _

Brown county farmers 
are learning the value o f di
versified farming, and those 
who have entered the poul
try industry are feeling 
very much encouraged over 
the outlook. There are sev
eral large poultry farms in 
Brown county and in recent 
years hatcheries have be
come very profitable. There 
are now three large hatch
eries within three miles of 
Brownwood and they have 
a combined capacity o f 
about 30,000 baby chicks 
every twenty-one days. 
Many persons are shipping

Peach growers at Athens 
are being offered a contract 
for their entire crops of El- 
bertas, at 90 per bushel, 
with stipulation that should 
the market-rise the grow
ers would receive advantage 
of the advance. The heav
iest: movement of i peaches 
from East^Texas will be 
fjpom Pittsburg, Mt. Pleas
ant, Naples and Winnsboro, 
with conaiderable'Volume o f  
shipments going from Jack
sonville, : Athens, Winona'! 
and Lindale. It is estimat
ed that this year’s peaych 
crop, in East Texas, is the 
best in six years .

A  gathering of farmers 
interested in hog growing, 
also a group of live stock 
and agricultural club boys 
met on the farm o f  Mrs. 
Lena Retman in Pine For
est community, near Sul
phur Springs, for public 
weighing of a ton litter o f 
pure-bred Duroc Jersey pigs 
which Mrs. Retman has en
tered in the State ton-litter 
contest being conducted by 
the Texas Swine Breeders’ 
Association in co-operation 
with the extension depart
ment of the A. & M; College.

The litter consisting of 
nine pigs were ninety days 
old at the time of the weigh
ing and averaged 971-9 
pounds each. The grain'fed 
consisted of a balanced ra
tion in which skimmed milk 
from the farm was used. 
The pigs Have access to Ber
muda .grass, carpet grass 
and lespedeza pasture. The 
grain' feeSd cost $22.19 for 
the nine pigs during the 
ninety days, while the 
mother sow’s feed bill 
amounted to $16.40.'

Mrs. Retman keeps an ac
curate record o f the project 
and hopes to win in the con
test which closes Sept. 17) 
at which time the litter will 
be six months old,'and it istheir eggs to the hatcheries, 

i and find that they get very | expected to weigh consid- 
satisfactory results. erably'more than one ton.

“THE BULL IS ONE-HALF 
THE HERD”

The Good bull from high producing ancestors will, build 
up your production.

The Scrub bull will eventually destroy your production.-;
We have GOOD BULLS for sale from Register of Merit 

Cows and sired by the Best Bulls in the country.
Write us for prices and description.

MISTLETOE CREAMERIES
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Can Save You $150 
Per Acre.

- : EASY TERMS- BUT NO TRADE -
Deyeloped. fig orchards. 5;: and 10-acre 
tracts in. Johnston’s Orchards -No. 2. With 
13 years without-freeze setback and can
nery in operation, San Leon- offers- highest 
possible return. •

A limited; number . o f 5-acre "tracts • on 
'terms o f $100 cash and $50 per‘month ; .and 
10 years care .for half of crop. We-pay 
all. expenses, including taxes, and. charge 
no interest.. And we; save you: $150. per. 
acre to start-with.*. A reasonably safe m-. 
vestment with possibilities of very dr.gh re
turn. (A-n orchard at San Leon- averaged 
$700 per acre, during- the last -.three years j.

300 miles closer than the valley.
Floyd A. Johnston

409 STEWART BLDG:, JiOUSTON. TEX.

FOR SALE "
4,432 acres of.Iand, terms one-fourth .cash; 

balance, five equal annual payments, 6 -per 
cent. Located about 38 miles -northeast of 
Laredo, commonly known as: part of Tram- 
mel Pasture; • -640:. acres is patented, 3.792. 
acres is school. I* offer the patented land, 
at $4.50 per-acre. The school land- I offer 
at $2.93-per acre and. assumption of $1.57 
to the State.; -The: amount to-the State has 
more -than 20; years tov run at -3 ‘ per cents 
The. improvements oft this land, .consist* 
ing of a dwelling-, . outhouse; bam. three 
tanks, dipping-, vat, traps and shipping 
pens; cost $8,000 or CIO,000;: .rTitle perfect 
and carries with . it -all the.; oil- and min-- 
eral 'rights- ; except : one-sixteenth .of : two 
sections;-which belongs -to the State; - See •;

F. R. RAMSAY
- Laredo, Texas. .

17,000 -ACRES o f the-riehest-land-in .Texas, 
subdivided into forty, eighty and hundred, 
acre farms at $60- and. $75. per acre - on long, 
easy terms. Only five miles from th.e new 
city limits- of- Houston, Texas.- Write- u 
for folder. : ••

W, C. TYRRELL TRUST. - 
-1005 Keystone Bldg.', Houston;.Texas..

MISSISSIPPI
A DESIRABLE home on: farm; of.:67 .acres, 
20 of which -.lBitimber, the balance-suitable 
for cotton -and truck, on gravel. road and 
in . dairy districts near consolidated school. 
Owner. a widow'.. $2,000, half cash and 
.terms. Address Lenora Loving, Beaure
gard,- Miss.'— '

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
RIO GRANDE Valley Land, .60 acres m the 
heart of citrus'belt; improved, 3 miles-from 
Donna*; will, exchange for good hotel., Mrs. 
Lucy Gristy, Donna, Texas. • ;

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
COTTON SEED

FARMERS—We have genuine big-boll 
Kowden, Mebane aod Kasch cotton seed.- 
All .of the very best quality; germination 
test high, all machine culled. Price $1.45 
per bushel, freight paid hr Texas; all guar
anteed as represented. CHARLIE WOOL- 
VERTON & SONS, Wills Point, Texas.
HALF AND HALF—Money making kind. 
Don’t buy if you .don’t want to make 
money. : Texas acclimated, grown and 
carefully ginned for planting seed; two 
'dollars bushel, freight paid Texas points- 
Can furnish one car. - Write for, price. 
J. H. Pettit, Vernon, Texas. . *

FOR ; EXCHANGE^—$5,400 equity in good 
120-acre farm within six miles o f Clinton. I 
-Mo:,-for stock of merchandise,-near equal ! 
value. ' Also . $10,000 clothing stock for 
farm or income. Address W. M. -Godwin, 
Clinton, Mo.- .

PLANTS
NANCY HALL potato‘ plants 500 $1.50, 
1,000 $2.50, prepaid. Satisfaction guaran
teed. R. L. Moody, Booneville, ^Ark. .

FOR SALE or Trade^A .well-equipped 
blacksmith shop, garage .and filling sta
tion ’ for particulars address owner. Box 
272, Pilot Pomtj Texas. -
)4*0 ACRES, 30. mil6s east o f Denver, Golo.
Improved.- good water, will sell on- small 
payment, balance- long ;time. Will consider 
some - exchange.1 Mitchem- Land Company,-. 
.Galatea; Colorado. \ . ./ ;• \

HARDY FORAGE—Thornless cactus, con
stant, healthful green feed. Perfecting bal
anced ration - dairy cows. May -accumu
late 300 tons acre without cultivation or 
deterioration in years. Becoming cheapest 
insurance against famine. • Pamphlet. B. 
R. Russell, San Saba, Texas.

REAL ESTATE
I-:SELL all kinds of real estate. W. T. 
•Hendon.: Chicot,. Ark-., Box 75.. ./

SWEET POTATO . PLANTS—We have the 
best grown; 500, $1.50; 1,000, $2.75; 5,000, 
$13.25 ; 10,000,: $25, postpaid. We pack all 
our plants m damp moss and guarantee 
safe arrival; shipments at once. J. A. 
BAUER, Judsoma, Ar.k,

TREES

FOR LEASE
FOR;> -LEASE—̂ 17;712 acres.; pasture; 20 
miles frorri Mission, Rio' Grande . Valley; 
vater^ b^ ’ wells and : windmills ; dipping 
-.•at > ; fenced J immediate possession. John 
T  - Judd, 403-Scanlan ; Bldg,; Houstqji, Tex.

AUTO ACCESSORIES

! 60-SECTION SHEEP. RANCH. - 
. Fenced and cross-fenced into twelve pas
tures -with. net wire. Well watered. Thirty 
sections now leased at 40 c e n ts .-Price $5 
per acre, with terms. trade. For par
ticulars'write or-see J. Q. Car.ter,--Sahder- 
.•ion, Texas. • •

ARAGEMEN;.: MECHANICS — Write, us 
- or;‘ price - -list: on cylinder And crankshaft 
■•rinding.- bearing making,, and motor re
building. Moderti Grinding Co., Waco, 
Texas-. / ______________

$50.00 CASH,- 5 • acres - strawberry . i.land; 
faces, new Pasadena -shell- boulevard; near 
Houston Ship Channel, $1 000; te-ms $15 
month. C. R. . Morrison, P. O. • Box 294, 
Houstop. •
BARGAIN- IN^THE- WONDERFUL^ RIO 
• GRANDE VALLEY. WHERE CROPS- 

. GROW THE YEAR ROUND.
8.000 acres, railroad station on land. No 

better land- in. Texas., for -corn. cotton, 
grape fruit, oranges and vegetables. • Price 
for quick sale. $42.60. Terms. Smaller 
tracts- if desired. • •
• Address, - - *

•'.HERMAN ORDNER; '
Box 331, Corpus, Christi, Texas.

o .;H : m i l l e r .g
Hondo, Texas.

THOSE' wishing to avoid, drout^ib1 and 
floods, and succeed farming,, possibly retir
ing. from drddg%ry“.the fifth . year, living 
well from- production- ofr ten acres of 
oranges, grapefruit and lemons, msy do so. 
Write for particulars. W.^S. Blackshear,. 
4438 Vandelia Ave.,. Dallas, Texas.
1̂ 60O^ACRES. improved Plains lands ^at j 
bargain- prices. For description -write o r ’ 
see MA«GNESS SONS, Owners, Peters
burg, Hale Co./Texas’
TEN^ACRES improved atrawberryL farm 
rlbse to tjhe Houston Ship Channel ands 
Sinclair - Rtefinery ai. Pasadena, two dwell
ing. houses, .2 -barns, beautiful shaĉ t- trees 
aiwi>bearing fruit trees. Address cotimum-. 
cations to 2709 McKinney Aye** Houston, 
.̂Tex'as. ' . X ;

"SOUTH TEXAS; both black and r^ fa n d . 
twenty-five dollars and up. Also irri
gated- land in Frio and LaSalle.\Countips- 
can be., bought direct* Jrom owneVs ar a 
lo r̂ price,- • O. G. Tumlinson, Pearsall, 
Texas. ^
SAjUE—L160 acres, rich Jones County lan*0 
$45, $3,000 cash, balance time. Box 388, 
S tam fcrdT^Tegfi'fl.
FOR SALE*—1.000 geres o f land 38 miles, 
from Three' Risers :in McMullen Counts;- 
Tbe ma jority p f this /land can be puWn cul
tivation with a. tractoi\ bargain at 
$12.50 per acre, te^ms. : . ^ •

-N . ROSSER LAIRTV
Three Rivers..Texas. •  ̂.

•V— ^-----
NEW MEXICO

FRUIT - AND -ALFALFA' .
IN THE MESILLA VALtEY. OF NEW 

-  MEXICO,. '
Under Govemment^irrlgation project, with 
abundapt -apd permanent water supply. - 

A fine combination for b ig : profits..
.123 Aacres in.-, high state o f cultivation, 

about • 50- acres apples, . comprising’ aix o f  
the best-commercial varieties, loaded with 
fruit. Entire tract.. Including.the orchard; 
in fine stand-of alfalfa. Located on main 
paved-road onlv-35 m^es north of El Pa-*o» 
on. railroad-and switch;. Within few miles: 
o f . churches, good schools and State AgrL 
cultural College, ‘ Price $35,000.00 Terms 
can .be arranged; . This year’s crops, should 
equal one-half o f purchase price. . 

FARNEY *  STEVENS REALTY CO'., 
Las^Cruces, New Mexico. '.  . .

• WYOMING
GOSHEN COUNTY?’ TVYOMING — The 
Land o f Opportunity.^. Choice Irrigated 
and Non-Irrigated . farms and. ranches. 
W rite.for:Booklet, Community Club. .Box. 
G-314.Torrington.-W yo. -
! - '__ _ •' COLORADO J  .. J
BARGAINS-—100,000. 24,000; 46’000* acres, 
$3.50 per : acre. / C; Travis. ^Denver/'Colo.
FOR SALE—50 acres in Estes Park,- niile 
from village, three Cottages with garages ;. 
electric - lights, citv . water.-^and big mt.. 
spring; - borders golf grounds. • Box. 215, 
Estes Park,. Colo.
. .■•••r-' ARKANSAS  ̂ .
IF interested in Ozark farm, Tniit-and 
truck-lands, write W. A. Beckett, Gillham, 
Arka-ssss. .
$300 .BUYS- 40?acres -on terms 1 o f $1G;00 
down atvd $15.00. each month v for -20 
months ; horid-furnished for good--title-;, no 
taxes; no interests: Herman Stone; -Moun
tain Home,' Ark. - i  ’

DUCO PAINTING
Costing:' 25% r more and. lasting 300% 
longer, makes/it cheaper-m the ior^g run.

ED JONES AUTO PAINT & 
TRIM COMPANY .

2642-44 Main. ■ Dallas, Texas..
PARTS: AND GEARS for . any car shipped 
anywhere C. O. D. ,W. •& R. Auto Parts 
Co.. 3115 Main St.,, Dallas, Texag.
YOU save money- on- all kinds - used auto 
parts. • Write, - wire or . phone, - Carp- Auto 
Parts, 2607 Elm, Dallas, Texas. .

SPRINGS AND LEAVES-
SPRINGS for- all cars. Springs re-arched, 
retempered, repaired. Old springs made 
like new. Standard Spring & Axle Co., 
2816 Main St., Dallas, Texas.

LIVE STOCK
JERSEYS,

r  AM offering twenty registered heifer 
yearlings and fifty registered Jersey cows, 
either bred, to, qt sired by, such bulls as 
Sophie 19th Tormentor 93d, Fox’s Fairy 
Boy’s Interest, or Falfurrias Double . Maj
esty. . Combining type and production. Sac- 
rificer prices for quick sale. Federal ac
credited herd, established 1893. W. • J. 
BJudworth, Flatonia,. Texas.*

POLAND CHINAS
BIG TYPE POLAND— Two fall boars, six 
fall giltsr'forty head of spring pigs, either 
sex., and - tried sows. • all jmmuned. Sid* 
well & Jones, Box 61, Hu ĉ^inson, Kan.

^MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
SHIP- your. cattle, hogs and sheep to Geo. 
W-^Saunders Qpmrmssion Co., Fort Worth, 
Texas. Write ^s for free market informa
tion mailed weekly.

POULTRY. AND EGGS
LEGHORNS •~v

324-EGG. STRAIN pure Barron White Leg
horns.- Special, eggs, $5-per , 100 ; 500 eggs. 
$20. . Chicks, $15 per 100. To make room 
am offering 200 yearling breeders cheap. 
Walter.TBacdsley, Neola, Iowa.

-BABY CHICKS
BABY CHICKS—Twelve purebrdd  ̂ varie
ties. strong, healthy, from high producing 
stock. Hatched * In mammoth Smith * and 
Buckeye. ’ incubators. A RELIABLE 
HATCHERY,; 15 years’ experience. Prices 
reasonable.: Catalogue free. THE TUDOR 
HATCHERY, Topeka, Kinsas. *pept. C. * 
SULPHUR SPRINGS .HATCHERY, Sul
phur? Springs, Texas. N Members Texas 
Baby Chick Association. Eleven Varieties. 
Write for catalog. .* T  \

HIGRADE CHICKS—Standard* egg bred; 
postpaid.^- -Leghorns, Roeks, Reds. Anco- 
nas, Orpingtons, . Wyandottes. Moderate 
•prices. .64 - f̂age catalog free. DIXIE 
POULTRY FARMS, Brenham. Texas.

KANSAS • Sunshine Accredited Chicks. 
Free, lessons'care and deeding baby ehteks 
to ..purchasers. Master Breeders Hatchery, 
CherrSrvale. Kansas. •

MISCELLANEOUS POULTRY

RED cedar trees, $2 per hundred. Pawnee 
Rock Nurseny, Pawnee Rock, Kan., W. M. 
Zieber, Prop, -

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS
LAREDO SOY BEANS Eight Dollars bush
el, f.o.b. Dublin, Ga. New crop> in new 
bags. Middle Ga. Fertilizer Co., Dublin, 
Ga.

Business Opportunities
FOR SALE—Hardware and implement 
store in good trade territory near San An
tonio. doing around $45,000 business an
nually, might-consider trade; stock will in
voice around $14,000. Address Hardware, 
Box 1012, Fort Worth.
PARTNERSHIP—I wish to Jorm a part
nership with an M. D., who. is Reasonable, 
Sensible, Broad Minded and Unprejudiced. 
Write Dr. Council, Chiropractic Masseur, 
253-60 Majestic Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas.
WANTED, in good country town, first class 
drug business. New building, ideal loca
tion,- strong 'demand,- Box 1012, Fort 
Worth, Texas;
FOR SALE—Modern equipped Body man
ufacturing and Repair Shop. Invoice 
about $4,000. Would consider some* Real 
Estate.. Model Carriage & Auto Company, 
Houston. Texas. : -
ACCOUNT of bad hefcUh am compelled to 
sell at sacrifice the best hotel proposition 
in Southwest Texas. Add. Box 56; Boerne,
Texas: •
HAVE excellent space for meat market in 
new M-System grocery, located in health 
resort town of 7,000 population; the un
usual number o f boarding houses, hotels 
and apartment1 houses makes this a won
derful opportunity for the right man. Ad
dress M: H. Richards, Marlin, Texas.
FOR 'SALE7—Best paying 25-cow dairy in 
Texarkana. -Address Owner, P . O. Box 
496,/Texarkana, Texas. . ^
FOR SALE—In Florida, where the snow 
don’ t blow, a country store and new home,« 
doing a .good business. Price $6,500; stock 
and fixtures: at invoice; $2,500 cash, and 
also one of, the best locations in-Florida .for 
Auto Repair Shop, $1,000, - on terms. 

.Everybody, is . coming to Florida. Address 
J-. J. Long, Leesburg, Fla.
MONEY MAKING: 40 r. hotel; Doing good 
business now/., best o f season to come. Own
er has other interest and will sell. Sub
stantial . payment: dowm .*: balance on
terms suitable. No lease o r4.trade. Write 
for .particulars.: . Guyett Hotel, Galveston, 
Texas.

MACHINERY
FOR SALE—25 bbl. Midget • Marvel Floue->. 
Mill complete with a 25 H. F. Fairbanks*-' 
Morse fuel oil engine. A bargain. Ad-, 
dress R. J. MOTSCH, Converse, Texas. -

OIL WELL MACHINERY.
FT. WORTH WELL MACHY. & •

■ SUPPLY CO. : ’ v
“ Fort Worth Spudders,”  Portable Drill- f 

mg Rigs, Tools, Cables and Belts. -.: -<* . ̂  
Engines, Brass Foundry. - 

63. Jennings. Fort Worth. Texas- -
Phone Lamar 3138. - * :• 3:.-'̂ :

MACHINERY, pipe and fittings, rails*-” 
contractors' tools: and supplies; machinery ■' 
repairing. We sell cheap. We buy JUNK.:. 
Sampson Machinery & Supply Co.,- Charts;: = . 
resf: and Canal Sts., Houston, Texs$jS£ 
Phones. Preston. 4818 and Preston 2101.-

CONCRETE MIXERS '
Hoists, saw rigs, pumps, crushers, drag 

lines, dump wagons, gasoline engines,: etei?: 
Everything in stock. * New or seoond-baftd*.-’: 
W. A. BROWNING MACHINERY CO;,^ 
H 8125, Dallas, Texas. -

Bridges and Road Machinery/ a
Graders—Farm Ditchers—Plows—Freape»- r- 
Scrapers — Maintainers — Road • - Drags 
Bridges - and Bridge Materials— Concrete l 
Mixers. AUSTIN BRIDGE COMPANY. 
Dallas, Texas. 1 > . ..
RAILS, locomotives, cars, storage tanks,:: 
machinery, industrial equipment,, etc.; Shop,-h 
storage yard, and office at Internrbua. 
.Viaduct and Calhoun Avenue. Premier 
Equipment,Corporation, Inc ,̂ Houston* Tex. ;.
BOILERS. MACHINERY. WELDING—We : 
huild and repair boilers and- machinery, , 
electric and acetyline welding, new and•; 
used .boilers in stock.. Phone or write-:U3 • 
for prices. Dallas Boiler and Machinery. 
Co., 3214 Hickory Street. Phone Y-5674, ,̂ 
Dallas, Texas. i "■: >
FOR SALE to be Moved.* 5-70 Brush Hull- >. / 
er Murray Gin Plant, with all buildings-. t~ 
Reason, too small territory. Address A. L.-.-ii 
Harlan, 1600 Herring Ave., Waco, Texas.-,:**■=
FOR SALE—New and Rebuilt steam en
gines, threshers, tractors and saw-mills. ':! 
Write or wire, for catalog and: prices. <’ 
The Russell & Company, St. Joseph*-Mo-:.

BOILERS
BOILERS REFLUED. / .T 

We buy, sell and exchange boilers. Boiler ‘ l- 
repairing, tank, stack and welding. /1

WILLIAMS. & DAVIS 
BOILER AND WELDING COM PANY.*;^ 

2321 Live Oak, Dallas; Texas. Y 2970- :.;:

DOGS
REGISTERED police puppies, \ males $30*'. 
females $25. M. L^ Monday, 1316 F; & M.- 
Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas.
GERMAN police pups for. sale. .Sired./sy./ 
trained workins dogs, that have- leading.- 
blood lines; $40 and up. R. W. >Packer« 
Marshalltown.. Iowa, R. 3. • .-
POLICE PUPPIES— Beautiful in fornt'.andli’  ̂
coloring, highly intelligent, richly : hrefl.-.^ 
Write for folder, description, and prices.::^ 
Emerald Crest Kennels, Dixon - Springs*;.-.! 
Tenn.i ■ .rr's-
FOR SALE—Two 12 months' old bird doga, a * 
going good. Will sell or whaf -.have- 
to trade! J. L. Lawrence, Joneaboro/Ark. ;.
SCOTCH Collies, 8 weeks old, sable and 
white, from imported stock; raa!e&>.$10JKL; • 
females $5.00. shipped on money-back'^guar--^. 
antee; safe delivery everywhere. Reference*'-r. 
Bank of Gray Court.* Hellams Kennel^Gray 
Court. S. C.

PATENTS

WILL SELL or- lease Florence Hotel at 
Weleetka, . Okla/ . Three-story - brick, on 
pavement, hot and cold * water: each floor., 
dining room and kitchen, cool bedrooms, all 
furnished throughout; on .corner, beautiful 
dawn, thriving oil center; possession now. 
M. S. Douglass, Weleetka, Okla. :

Miscellaneous For Sale
RICH MAN’S Corn Harvester, poor man’s 
price-on ly $25.00 with bundle, tieing at
tachment. Free. catalog showing, pictures 
o f harvester. - TSM, Box .528,. Salina, Kans.
FURS—*Any style. made. to order, -in nat
ural colors, or dyed black.or brown. Write 
for special price Hist. ’ MRS. -T. S. SHEP
PARD;'Uvalde, Texas; • '
LARGE, red, fancy. Elberta peaches packed 
in bushel baskets, carefully graded and se
lected, all sound and'picked from trees in 
good • shipping condition for. express ..ship
ments- $2.50.per'bu8hel, full pack, f. o. b. 
Atlanta. Car lot Inquiries, and large ex
press shipments to dealers and wholesalers 
solicited. Shipments -to be made .during 
peach season in July. Cash »with order. 
Address T. J- Buchanan, Express Agent, 
Atlanta. Texas.
FOR SALE^—Machinery, Office Furniture, 
Oil. G. E. motor $65.00; Remington-type
writer $65.00, safe cabinet $ 115. 3 storage 
tanks $62.50 each, check protector $12.00, 
25 drums o f automobile oil $13.00.each.- Net 
cash f. 0; b^ Houston. .Address Mr. Davis, 
Box 758, Houston. ■.

INDIAN RUNNERS bave*-’'Tio pouhry dis
eases.-: Pen-average 225 eggs. Breeder and 
importer. ' Clayton*. Ballard. White Pine; 
Tetin. :

PaULTRY SUPPLIES

You’ lKbe-glad -to.-tell your neighbors about
QUEEN OF. DIXIE.POULTRY FEEDS 

• u AND SURE NUFF STOCK 
FEEDS

Tor .- they- will- make your, chickens and 
cows give. you more eggs, and- milk.

<  Ask your feed man about them. • 
W. J. LAWTHER MILLS 

DALLAS. - - - - , - -  TEXAS.
~T

PRODUCE WANTED

TWd; hundred fourteen improved farm. 6$t[ 
acres fertiltf.vcreek bottom, hiRh state cul- : 
tivation. Five-room dwelling,'^ good barns,! 
garage, -- hog hoiise, - smokehouse, - good or- : 

Tabard ; * timbered, running brook, puhlte 
highway.’ white, neighborhood ; 7 7 mrles
south * Malvern ; sacrifice price $3,000. in
cluding all. gas and mineral rights. Title 
perfect. Bargain for first applicant. • Easy 
terms fdr half. J.. Elmo Young, Malvern, 
Arkansas. •*..

OKLAHOMA ■ ___*^
FOR SALE—Producing farms. $20 tu.$40 
an acre. Also Ŝ Mcre tracts.. Cnrllon Real
ty Company. Lawton, Oklahoma. 
EASTERN OKLAHOM'a  ’ Play Grounds. 
160-acres for summer homes.* Shade and.- 
water. ; A spring river runs elenr through 
i t  • Suitables, for platting. . 4 miles from 
Kansas City Southern Railway. Ideal for 
small ;fruits. $20 per acre cash. C. U. 
.Littlefield, Claremore; Oklahoma, owner.

LOUISIANA
FOR SALEj CHEAP.^ v  

. 430 acres/; plantation, .as .good land? as in 
the. State, '  nine-room modern, house.- In. 
town. - On • railroad, 100 - acres in* cotton* 
•90 acres in .corn, besides other crops. - .Ten; 
miles to Baton Rouge.• La. T;. Mi -BSker,- 
Owner. Baker, La.. •

^OREGON
FOR SALE—Several thousand*, - acres -of 
\ew. land under the; Grants Pass jrrrigat-ion 
project, raise- alfalfa, do>^r, -vegetables 
and fruits, poultry,: hogs, and-dairy- cattle 
in. the Rogue River Valley,. where’ climatic 
conditions; are: unexcelled. Tracts* to suit, 
priies and terms very reasonable. Chicago 
La-nd- Co., Grants Pass,- Oregon.-

KANSAS _  t ^  
FOR:. RALE^-Three farms,- each 160,.acres, 
all smooth, near sohool. all elenr,:. $12* to; 
$25 per acre, improved. J. W. McFarland, 
Coolidge, Kan.' --.

• WE Want all kinds of Farm: Products. 
Get our prices. .

P. B. SMITH COMPANY,
106 Travis/ * 'Houston, Tfexa&

KODAK FINISHING
KODAK finishing.- Good ^  work, prompt 
service. Our prints do not fade.E n large
ments. Fresh Eastman film. Give . us a 
.trhil. JORDANrCO., Austin, Texas. * :
KODAK finishing. Wholesale and Re.tail. 
Special attention to mail orders.. RADIO 
DEN, Inc., - 1104 : Capital Ave., Houston, 
-.Texas. ■ • •

BARBER COLLEGES
WRITE Burton Barber. College, Inc., for 
our new catalogue explaining the Burton 
system o f -hiaking first-class barbers out 
o f you. . 602 Commerce St..- Dallas, .and 
1510 Main St.,: Fort Worth,- Texas.-.
BARBER>-trBde -taught : by competent inr 
structors. . Earn-; while- you . learn. -Largest 
and; best-equipped--colleges.--in the: • South.- 

i Write, for catalogue. . TEXAS : BARBER 
| CQI,LEGES;. 161,5 : Main-st., -Fort Worth, 
Texas; 1922 Etm-Rt.,.-:I)ali«'is.-.'Texas< ■ **-
BARUERING . is a high-class - profession. 
Learn Jt in. modern school,-.-. Expert person-: 
al- instruction, and constant practice quali
fied • you in a -,-few - weeks. Earn : while 
learning. , Write for illustrated catalogue. 
Lewis Barber College. Dejit; H.* San An- 
tonto; -Texas.

FOR SALE—-Production royalty in heart 
o f Fromm pool west of/Madison ; two good 
producers-so far, moreJto be drilled soon ; 
twenty-four producing Avetis in this pool; 
write or come and see if. you mean business. 
W. J. Honeyman, Madison, Kans. - :

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
MACEO & GRIFFIN
Audits, - Systems, Tax Service.

501 W. T. Waggoner Bldg., Fort Worth, Tex.

POSITIONS WANTED
I AM A-l Oil Mill Superintendent o f 22 
years’^experience; repair work and getting 
results my specialty; now employed but 
want to change. W. M, SIMONS, P. O. 
Box 3. East Point, Ga.
TEACHER—Yoyng lady with first-grade 
State certificate. 3 years in N. T. S. Teach
ers* College at.Denton. Address Box 1012, 
Fort: Worth, Texas.

AGENTS WANTED
LOCAL school teachers and other men and 
women oLability to sell Sick and Accident 
Insurance. ’ References exchanged. Ad
dress Union Mutual Insurance Company. 
12th floor American Exchange Bank Bldg.. 
Dallas, Texas. ■ ■. •
AGENTS—$5.00 hourly. Low priced arti
cle everyone wants. 100% profit. D. R. 
Spaight, Greening and California, Camden,
Ark. . _ . ■ ■ ■ _  .v. ■ ■ _  \____ _
DEMONSTRATE hip suspenders. Two tiny 
aluminum* plates on trouser band,’ grip 
shirt- seams ; can’ t tear. Shirt down, trou
sers up, belt unnecessary; enormous sell
er / sample 60c. Agents, 3 pairs $1. dozen 
$3, gross $28.80. St. Louis Hip-Suspender 
Co.. 2320 North Ninth, St. Louis, Mo.

Wanted Miscellaneous
WANTED'to buy secondhand meal .and 
Cake Bags- Write us for -prices. BRUCE 
BAG & BURLAP CO.,: 1615 Mayes.St., Dal
las, ■!Texas.
WANTED—Two saxophones and three up
right alto horns, low :piteh. Must be cheap 
for cash. Box: 20L Groesbeck, Texas.

Neimeyer Combination Tire. No punctures, 
nmeuts, or blowouts. Carries 35 lbs. of 
air. Agents wanted. L. G. Loden, 404 
W. Sixth street, sales agent, Amarillo, Tex. 
BIG PROFITS— N̂o competition, every 
auto owner a prospect. New patented 
sponge auto washer, attaches to any gar
den hose. Write Carlin Mfg., Denver, Colo. 
LOCAL and General Agents wanted for 
Old Line Life Insurance. Good policies, old 
company, highest commissions, .if  work six 
hours a day should make hundred dollars 
per week. Give reference and experience. 
317 Wilson building, Dallas.

SALESMEN WANTED
SALESMEN—To sell greatest invention 
since self-starters. Nationally advertised. 
Prest-Air Jack Combination. Jack up any 
car by simply turning.a valve, put air in 
your tires, put out auto fires—all in one 
combination. You don’t get under. No 
dirt. Send $7.60 for complete outfit and 
take orders. „ H. E. Levin Co., 434 West 
Bldg., Houston, Texas.

G. C. WALDROP 
U. S. Pa'tent Attorney. :

Patents, Trade-Marks, Copyright3ir,:.L: 
=-R. W . SEA WELL, Office Manager^ - C/.'. 

Santa Fe BuOding, Dallas, Texas.*.. -

PATENTS DEVELOPED, MODELS 
made, dies for metal stampings- 
Sparks Jfc Sons, 2506 Maia SL, DaHas, Ter. -i.
DIE - CASTING in .white metals, ^alloyai.^^ 
punch press work. We-meut your-require
ments.; price; quantity, quality.' . REES-i/T 
RUSSELL MFG. CO.. Dallas..

MIRRORS RESILVEREO
OLD MIRRORS resilvered. . Art Glat^ re
paired, beveling. windshield- glass. ■ MoUoy: 
Mirror &■ Art Glass Works, Daljaa^i-Tcxag; :;V-:

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
NEW AND USED MUSICAL' - INSTKUSW 
MENTS. Write us your wants. AULT'S ; 
MUSIC STORE, 1105-A Main, Ft. Worthy.--.1 
Texas.

PET$
CANARIES, Dogs, Parrots; Monkeys. Rab-r. 
bits, Guinea Pigs. Plegge’s, 5177 Eastan* - 
St. Louis.

MONUMENTS
BUY MONUMENTS direct from fi 
Save from 25 to 40%  ̂ For catalogue' 
dress E. H. Hicks, Dallas. Texas.

STOCKS AND BONOS
Bonds for Investment

Texas Municipal Securities are. desirable 
investments for any amount o f money. - 
These securities bear a satafactory nttO',-/- 
o f Interest and offer maximum safety- De»in
scriptive circulars sent on request.' .

H. C. BURT & COMPANY* ;
718 McK i n n e y ‘ a v e n u e  . ; 1

HOUSTON. TEXAS.

WINDOW SHADES:
BETTER Shades, they coat no Nmore, fea
turing patent ventilating, strap. . Beauty:; 
begins where light comes In. The .Shade ' 
Shop, 1024 Main St.. Houston, Texaa^ *'

ELECTRIC MOTORS
WE SELL all makes new and used 
Electric Motors. Write for . bargain 
list. WE REPAIR AND REWIND i; 
MOTORS. SEE US FIRST—IT 
PAYS. ■ ■-

HOUSTON ARMATURE WORKS,
4-6 Pups ton Ave. J 
Houston. Texas.

FOR SALE—Two electric motors, 75 h. p. £v 
2200 volts. 60 cycles, 3 phase, 1800 r. p. 
Westinghouse, one slip ring motor, o-rte ., -- 
squirrel cage motor, practically new. JAY - i  
V. TOLAND, Nashville, Ark. : *' *;:

SCHOOLS
ELLIOTT Shorthand, w sv  legible, rapid* -f. 
Pitmanic^principles. Self-jnstruetlon bqoic * 
$1. Write for free lessons. Carrollton 
Shorthand School. 4426 Carrollton, Near: 
Orleans, La. v

ATTENTION, MEN!
Why not start now and learn one of'the 

best-paying trades in the ■ building or auto' 
industry? There is always a big demand 
for skilled mechanics. Why not be one o f • 
them?

$9 TO $14 PER DAY
Can be made after short training at our 
school- We teach on the actual work .< 
bricklaying, plastering, plumbing, carpen
try. electrical, auto painting (Duco or Za- 
pon system), trimming, metal finishing- - 
The tuition fee for teaching you any/ of 
these trades Is very low. Write for infor
mation. Day and evening classes. - 

DETROIT SCHOOL OF TRADES 
429 Woodward Avenue, t^etroit,

, Indorsed by Contractors and 
turers.



FIGHTING THE GRASS- 
, ; :‘T, HQPPER.

A; figiit on the grasshopper 
and • aphis menace that lis 
threatening Tarrant, county 
farmers has been launched un- 
der the , direction of M. C. 
Counts.and W. W. Bridges, 
county agents;

A  formula o f poison mash 
that is fully effective when 
properly applied for grass
hoppers has been forwarded 
Counts by T. 0 . Walton, direc
tor o f the extension service at 

^College station. The remedy 
is’:"Composed of twenty-five 
pounds of 'wheat bran, one 
pound o f • white arsenic or 
Paris green, six fruits of lem- 

ns dr oranges,, two quarts of 
W' grade cane or sorghum 

lasses and two gallons of

B T h e  bran and poison should 
£-Je. thoroughly mixed while 

y :The molasses, should 
" then be diluted with the wa

ter land „the lemon’'ju ice and 
the%round up lemon rind add- 
ed to  the-mixture. The liquid 
should then be mixed with the 
poison bran and after an even 
mixture ' has been obtained 
more water'should he added 
until'the mash, when squeezed 
la  the Hand; will; readily fall
apart.- ... . - '

A s  grasshoppers feed in the 
, morning and the bait loses its 
' attractiveness when dry* the 
mash may be spread along a 
fence row  in the .evening so as 
to £311 the grasshoppers as 
they enter the field ,.the next 
morning. ' I f  the grasshop
pers have already spread 

, thrbughoutthe field, however, 
Js'e mash. may be applied just 
tefdre sunrise throughout the 
field." i ’

"Where the ponson is 'ap fj 
rKdd’hlohg fence rows to stop 
a migration it is well to sow it 
thickly," but when -it is neces- 

' td apply to a field it 
/shtmld ‘be .sowed in. strips sev- 

cralrrods long and wide, alter
nating; with:; unsowri strips o fI-'hnnt the:same width. ■

V -  T —

UTLAW- HORSE KILLS 
r  HH)ER.

Anjoutlawhorse, one o f the 
mcEji-yxcioUs on a local ranch 
near*, Brady, Texas, killed, 
HugL.Barber!, a cowboy and 

skilled rider, recently. The 
horsfehas the reputation o f un- 
seatfng every, cowboy who has 
*-et Attempted to, ride him. The 
horse* threw Barber by diving 
overheadin a, complete someiv 
rault and 'f ailing on the rider, 
rJaishing his skull.

: — :----- =------
^ 0 C R -<  MERCIFUL FATH- 

XTR>*-I will arise and go to my 
fa th e r e d - . . say. Father, I 
haves siimed; against heaven, 
a ad in  thy sight: I am no more 
•worthy, to-be called thy son : 

A n d  he arose and came 
father. ■ But while he 

-yvas' yet afar off, his fathei: 
caw mm, and rah, and-fell on 
3n$heek<and kissed him. Luke 
15: >18; 19, ?0.

RADIO NEWS
(Continued from page 5.) 

in importing American-made 
radio sets and parts. • China 
has now lifted her ban on ra
dio sets. Argentina is no.w 
enjoying their best radio sea
son, as it is winter there. .They 
are great importers from us 
also.

New Radio Feature.
WFAA, at Dallas, is putting 

on a new radio feature which 
began on June 22. Every Mon
day 12:30 to 1 o’clock noon, a 
special program for the farm
er, and Thursday evening 8 :30; 
to D :30 a special farm program 
for the entire family.

Questions and Answers.
Wheeler, Texas—
Q. I have a Crosley Trirdyn that 

fades when I  remove my hand from 
the main tuning dial. My battery 
voltages are good. What is the 
trouble?

(2) Do A batteries require a 
certain amount of ampherage as 
well as voltage to give results ?

A . (1) Your trouble is undoubted
ly due to body capacity. Tune the set 
so that the signal will be too loud 
or just a little more toward the 
100 degree point on the dial while 
your hand is on the dial. When it 
is removed / the signals will be all 
right.- Tune with a long lead pen
cil by allowing the rubber to rest 
against the dial edge, will also help 
your tuning- .

(2) A  batterieB require ampher
age as well as voltage. It is the 
ampherage-that furnishes the juice 
to burn the tubes and is very im
portant. Tubes-require a certain 
amount o f  ampheragee as well as 
voltage,'depending, on the type. An 
A-battery practically dead will 
show’ but little ampherage or volt
age. But two minutes on the 
charged will bring the voltage to, 
normal, while it takes many hours 
to bring up the ampherage. The 
B ‘ batteries are more important'to 
have voltage than ampherage.

Amarillo—
Q. (1) Are 2,000 ohm or 3,000 

ohm phones the best?
(2) Will - a device tp hook into 

the light circuit to use as an ae
rial work.

A . (1) 3,000 ohm are in most 
cases just a little, plainer though 
2,000 ohm are t good.
- (2) The device will work, but not 
as satisfactorily, especially on long 
distance reception.

Note.—Address all communica
tions regarding “ Questions and An
swers" in our Radio Department to 
David J. Morris, Weir, Tejjas.

BEAT OFF ASSAILANT 
WITH ROCKS.

.Defending herself with 
rocks, Miss Mamie Robbies; 
20; years o f age, who lives on 
Guilbeaii street, San Antonio, 

tbeat o f f . an .assailant' who 
grabbed her within- a block o f 
the county courthouse.
- She struggled in the man’s 
clutch as he tried to drag her 
off, she said* and succeeded in 
freeing herself long enough to 
grab a rock. She struck him 
once to make him release her 
and as he fled, continued to 
shower him with rocks.

COTTONSEED 
WANTED

market for prime clean .
- . . :  Cottonseed. • i

Washington Cotton Oil Mill 
-:piriane»-S8«. P»B»». T«x.

M E Y E R ’S
The Original

FrJckley 
Heat 

Powder
Used for over 

This powder is entiseptie and 
Relieves Eesems. Chafing, Bore,

$2,000,000 WORTH OF TO
MATOES.

More .than 1,500 cars of to-, 
matoes have moved from the 
East Texas tomato belt so far 
this season, representing a 
value of about $2,000,000. A 
tqtal of 2,000 cars are -expect- 
ed to move before the end o f  
the season^ Ninety per cent o f  
the movement has gone to 
Northern and Eastern mar
kets, and ten per cent to Texas 
cities. Fluctuations in prices 
have ranged from 75c for four- 
basket crate to $1.25. The 
present season is said to be 
the most profitable in the his
tory of this crop in East Texas. 
The bulk of the tomatoes are 
grown in Smith and Cherokee 
counties, with Henderson and 
Rusk counties contributing to 
the movement.

th'-iy ifeirfc 
eseiSiiiz, o-jscfata

Var.

Prevents Babb* Chafing, 
iccloaing SO cent*, for full %\ze 

, yojjir dregeist cannot supply you." 
■JNs. Kcyer,. Manufacturing Chemist. 
ffoBox 1192, Houston, Texas.
if .

Estimates of the Texas Pan
handle wheat crop range 
around six million bushels this 
year. The Panhandle produc
ed fourteen million bushels of 
wheat last year, and eight 
million bushels in 1923.

/ Parcel Post Work Our Specialty

Oriental Dyeing & Dry 
Cleaning Co.

2125 North Harwood Street 
“ Dallas.”

■ • We Pay Return Postage Charges.

©.SHOWCASES©
Jewel _______________________ __ Fixtures

. Uesisnen and Manufacturers—Standard Quality Goods
| STANDARD SHOW CASE W O R K S-D allas

m For Our Boys and Girls
By AUNT MARY.

V i l l a g e  C h u r c h .
CROSS -V Q R D  PU2.2LE,

4- 5
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9
12

w JH - :

19

u
Aeross '
1—Sixth tetter of the alphabet. 1

.. 2—A young deer. -•
■4—Not stale.

-■ 6—Arp exclamation used in Scripture.' ■
7—Going toward.
9—Establtehed by uwge or custom. ; -: ; ’

12— To be in debt.
13— One syllable of the word eking.
14— A nick-name.for Edward.
15— To muse or ponder.

: 19—Sufnx used to form comparative degree. :. 
120—Pain or suffering.

Up-and Down
i^-An enemyi • " .. .'=1_* =-

r. 2rrTo have recited-fn a monotonous manner. -• 
8̂ -To:itet̂ a high value upon/ ;
4—A blossom.
6^Cry of-wild geexe> (past tense).-
8— Drugs obtained from the ;agalloeh plant ; ;
9— A hollow cake, to hold ice-cream: -•

10— The pupil of the eye.
11— Not far.

. 16—WomenVauxiliary to Knights of Columbus',
•i. (abbreviation;) ■ • .....

J7-i-T»mely Tipa(initiala).
18—Initial* ox America’s greatest Inventor.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE.
Above is the first of the cross-word 

puzzles that I promised you. Isn’t it 
great ? I wonder how many of you can 
work it correctly? I know that you are 
going to have just bushels'of fun work
ing out the solutions of these unusual 
puzzles. Get busy right away and.watch 
this page next month for the answer.

TRUE NATURE STORIES.
In all the world'there has never been 

written a book that is as interesting as 
the story of nature. God has given us 
some wonderful and useful creatures. 
He put each one upon the earth for a 
purpose. Each animal; fish or bird has 
some definite work to do and each is pro
vided with means to protect itself from 
its enemies. So on this page, in the 
Magazine Section, I am going to  tell you 
about some different animal, fish or 
bird each month. In this July issue I 
am going to tell you about some very un
usual fish.

In Egypt the river Nile is filled with 
water only certain months of the year. 
-So the fish that inhabit it must make 
some provision for ■ the dry months. 
Mother Nature has been very kind to'' 
them and instead of giving them just 
gills to breathe with like other fish, they 
have lungs as well. During the rainy 
season the fish swim up and down the 
river in great glee. When the dry sea
son comes, these very unusual fish dig 
into the mud about eighteen inches, coil 
up and excrete a substance very much 
like gelatine, and this hardens, making 
a sort of cocoon. The fish very discreetly- 
leaves an air passage - to the surface 
through which means it breathes. Here 
it stays until the next rainy reason, un
less dug up by some’ person and placed 
in warm water, in which case, it be-.; 
comes very lively and swims about. This 
is not the only fish that can live out of 
water, as there is in far away East In
dian Archipelago a fish called “ goby.”" 
The “ goby”  lives in mud-burrows’ and 
at low tide can be seen hopping rapidly 
over the mud and upon the large robts 
df exposed tree trunks, in pursuit o f in
sects. They have arm-like fore-fins that 
help them to climb. ,

Did you ever hear of a fish that could 
give you an electric shock? In the 
streams of Central America there is an 
eel (an eel is a species of fish) that at
tains the length o f eight feet and 
weighB as much as thirty pounds. B y : 
means of the nerves in the body of the 
eel it is said to be able to^give a shock 
that can knock down a horse.- Also at 
Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts, there is a 
fish, called the “ torpedo ray,” that wh§n 
caught in nets by 'fishermen is either 
quickly killed or released, because this 
fish is able to give the fishermen a 
shock that "will knock them down,

(Note.—In next-month's issue o f the M aga-; 
zine Section there will be another interesting 
nature story.) ’  ■> -

---------- ( v
LITTLE JOURNEYS TO" OTHER 

LANDS. ) '
This month we are going to take a 

little peak into one of the industries of 
the Far East countries. • It is one 'of 
their chief industries and sources of. 
food. It is also one of the chief; delights 
of most every American boy. “ What is 
i f? ”  you ask. Why fishing, ;0f  course. 
But in the -far away China they fish so 
different than- we do. Instead of a 
strong line and. htfok, they use a /bird 
called the cormorant to catch- their fish 
for them. •' ", .
. Young birds are taken .from the nest 
and early taught how to fish. A, line 
isv fastened to a: leather anklet and-they 
are taken out iri a boat to fish. s A  ring 
is fastened around, the : lower part of 
the cormorant’s neck, so it can’t swal
low its, catch, and after each fish is 
drawn in the cormorant is made to dis- 

■ gorge. After they have learned their les
son they_are set free and vJill 'return 
with their catch t,o their master^ boat. 
After the day’s work the’ring is removed 
and the bird is allowed to fish for him- 

l . - -

self and eat what he catches.
Cunning as a . fox, the cormorant 

dashes quickly in and out among the 
rocks and caves in search of their prey, 
and. the liveliest fish can, not long es
cape their blue-green eyes. I f  he catches 
a fish in the wrong position to swallow 
he tosses it in the air and catches it in 
the right position as it  falls.

Each fisherman usually has from ten 
to fifteen birds to a boat. .
. Can you imagine how many fish these 
birds must-catch in order to,supply mil
lions of people with their only flesh 
food?

DRAWING FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

A How do you like this TEDDY BEAR? 
Did you ever think it would be so easy 
to draw one?

I would like to know j  ust how many 
boys .and girls have enjoyed the sdries 
of pictures for drawing. This is next 
to the last one that we are going to 
print on this page for the present. Now 
all of you please write me a letter and let. 
me know just how much you enjoyed 
them. Address your letters to Aunt 
Mary, 1941 Dartmoor Ct„ Fort Worth, 
Texas.

" LITTLE GIRL’S COOK BOOK.
Now that the hot summer time is 

here, there is one thing that everyone 
pnjoys, grown-ups and “kids”  alike. 
What do you think this one thing is? 
Of course it is ice cream. So I am going 
to give you 'a  delicious and very, easy- 
 ̂to-make recipe^

■ . Peach Ice Crea'm.
7 Dissolve one package o f vanilla .Jello ice; 
cream powder and two cups of sugar in one 
quart of half milk and half cream, and freeze 
very thipk, but not hard. Then add a quart of 
paTed and mashed peaches and finish freez
ings

FAVORITE POEMS FOR BOYS AND 
( GIRLS.
ONLY A BOY.

Only a boy with his noise and fun,
The veriest mystery under,the sun;
As primful of mischief and wit and glee 
As ever a .human frame can-be.
And as ha^cf to manage—what! ah me!

,’Tis hard to tell, ^
. O  Y&t we love him well.

.On(y -a boy with his fearful tread,
Who can not be driven,^but must be led!.
Wjiq troubles the neighbor’s dogs and cats,
And tears rrfbre clothes and spoils more hats, 
toses more kites and tops and bats,
....Than woulep stock a store

[V ./For a week o r ’ mcu-e. - .

Only a boy with his wild, strange ways,
With his idle hours or his busy days,

;With, his ^ueer remarks -and his, odd replies, 
'Sometimes foolish and sometimes wise,
Often. brillr&St for one his size. 

v v As a meteW hurled r
From the planet World, /

(~ Only a "boy, who may be a man 
If nature goes on wlthTier. first great plan—- 
If intemperance, or some fatal snare, -  . ■
Conspires riot to rob us o f this our heir,
Our/blessing, our trouble, our rest, our care, ■ 

C-ur torment, our joy ,:
‘ J’Ojjljij a boy.”  '

Schools and Colleges
“ Keep Texas Students in Texas Schools.”  , . >

S A N  M A R C O S  A C A D E M Y )
A School That Gives Boys and Girls an Equal Chance

Situated in , the . Bianco Moun
tains overlooking the San Mar- 
cos River, eight handsome build
ings; every modern convenience.

Courses from the Kindergar-; 
ten-through the first year col
lege; unrivaled ii>struction in the 
Fine Arts.

575,000 Gymnasium; swim* 
mmg pool; physical director and 
five coaches; ; State, Southern 
and National Champions in ath
letics.- • -

For Literature address 
J. V. BROWN, San Marcos, Tex.

SEND YOUR DAUGHTER TO

INCARNATE WORD COLLEGE, s »  Antonio Tex.
■A. - ■ . ■ ■ ■  ■■■■■:

STANDARD SENIOR COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
WITH HIGHEST CLASSIFICATION AND RATING.
FOR INFORMATION, ADDRESS THE REGISTRAR.".

YOU EXPECT GREAT THINGS OF

YOUR BOY
Give him a chance to fulfill your scherished ambitions. Send, him to> g  

school that understands anjd1 loves boys j where his latent qualities will be dft*. 
veloped that he may grow into a strong, capable man. The Terrill School for - 
Boys makes a specialty of fitting boVs for life, while preparing them to enter 
college. Graduates admitted to all schools granting affiliation without exam!*— 
nation. Special attention given to boys who wish to enter Yale, • Harvard and'* 
other non-affiliating schools. Boys accepted from fifth grade through; high- 
school. Enrollment limited. Reference required. Twentieth • year opens Sept.:. 
21, 1925. As we are sure to have a waiting list before opening date, we advise r 
immediate action.

Write for Catalogue and Contract.
The TER R ILL SCHOOL For Boys

W a t  - /  WORTH

■ ASK YOUR BANKER
Four National Banks represented on our Directory Board. A good position i# 
counts. Gome to Fort Worth where there are wonderful : Fill ’
name and address and send A T  ONCE for SPECIAL information.

N a m e .. . . . . . . . . ; . . ............. ,v. Address................

SUCCESS INSURANCE
You can MULTIPLY your 
chances o f success fay 800 by ac
quiring a college education.

T.C.U.
The university o f and for the 
Great Southwest Invites you.

EQUIPMENT
Eight modem fire proof hand
ings with all neceaary equip- 

. meat, including a splendid 
• gymnasium, swunxning pooh a 
new $150,000 library, all on t*u. 
most beautifdl college campus 
in Texas. ■ ■ ■

COURSES OFFERED
In Liberal Arts mad Sciences, 
Business Adminstration, Home

AIMS
A  non-sectarian collet 
definite Christian & with

uenees.
placing emphasis on'personality, 

. manhood and womanhood.
address

T exas 

C hristian U niversity
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 3

Largest and Finest College for 
.Women in the Southwest 

Excellent Academy. Why waste' 
time In a poorly affiliated school 
that will give no standing, when 
you can come to Baylor Academy . 
strongly affiliated with Texas and 

I all leading Universities.
| The College Department has finest 

faculty giving degrees of B. A., 
B. S., B. J. and in Music, Art and 
Expression. Reasonable rates.

Write for Catalogue Now l 
J. C. Hordy, Pres., Belton,-Texas

K^rooir
C O LLEG E

5 2 5 -d i u c c e J S ( u )

<3fear ,
THE OPENING of West.

Texas Military Academy--1 
September -9 w i ll ; mark ; its >' 
32nd year in the develop
ment of sturdier, better 
trained young manhood. Fath
ers, who 1 attended West 
Texas Military Academy;! 
when it was young* are now 
sending their sons, whose ree- ] 
ords fully attest.to the main-; 
tenance o f ‘ the high educk- 
tional principles set in its ear-t|  
lier days. - ;

For catalog and inform al 
tion address J. Tom Williams*/ 
Supt. '

°WEST Tms 
‘M IL IT A R Y 1 
ACflDEKTSNN flNTONIO.TOWS

P-4

S t  Mary’s College
DALLAS, TEXAS

An Ideal home school (or roar daughter.

JEANETTE W. ZEIGLER .
Principal. -  '•

Fully accredited High School. College 
Preparatory and Junior Cojlege.- - >

Slth. annual session begins September
23, 1925. \ ; • •

For catalogue address Secretary, ’ Stt 
Many’s College, Dallas. ■ , ...

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Dallas, Texas.

“ The School With a Reputation-  
Has Made Good 37 Years. 

Absolutely Thorough and Reliable, 
v . Write for Full Information.

BAYLOR BEARS MAY GO 
ABROAD.

Plans are now under way 
whereby the Baylor Bears of 
Baylor University, may jour
ney to Honolulu either in 1925 
or 1926, where they will meet 
the University; of Hawaii 
eleven. Although the South
western. Conference has a rul
ing against post-season games, 
it is thought that special per
mission can be obtained for 
the Bears to journey to the 
Pacific island to meet the: Ha- 
waiians.

The University of Hawaii 
eleven plays a post-season 
game every year with some 
formidable team from the 
United States and has never 
been defeated.

Our Lady of the LakeCbllega |
For Women—San Antonio, Texas'/; 

A  City Renowned fo r  Its Ideal ' v 
Winter Climate.

Senior College Member o f Southern' ; 
Association i t ' Colleges,* ‘ v

Association o f American Col!eges vsad “ 
National Council on Sducation. State'Ac* 
credited—Credits and Degrees given fa ll '* ' 
recognition by Leading Colleges and U n i  
versities o f America.. ; >.r:

Courses leading to Degrea o f Baeheid?^ 
o f Arts and Bachelor o f  Music. ar..
Fall Term Begins September; 15,'. 

1925. High School Department 
Opens September 14, 1925. / ;;

Fully Aecwdit»i by th , ,  , 
National Aaaooiation Accredited ComroB-r

elal Sefceola. 
Writs for (oil inforaation.

SUCCEEDS HUSBAND 'A8\ 
DISTRICT CLERK.

Mrs. H. D. Archer, widow: 
of Osceola Archer, form erly! 
District Clerk o f  Bexar coiror 
ty, has been elected by District' 
Judges to fill the vacancy; 
caused by her husband’s death.

Clerk Archer died from an 
attack of acute indigestion* 
He had lived in San Antonio • 
for fifteen years and; was ! 
serving his ninth year as: Dis
trict Clerk of Bexar county. '; 
Though totally blind, Mr. Ar- , 
cher.had been able to attend 
to his duties ably and effi
ciently. ■



--------

iT BUSINESS IS  FINE
S 'fo i'e is  w i f / i  O u r -E q u ip m e n t

"THE BEST BUILT LIME-

Showcases; Dry Goods, Drug 
, and Bank Fixtures.
[ mAILANDER’S DNfr EQUIPMENT INCREASES PROFITS I 

OUR LINE CONTAINS THE NEWEST IDEAS.
WRITE US FOR DESCRIPTIVE MATTER 
THAT SHOWS THE WAY TO SUCCESS.

'WOMAN’S PAGE
)

MRS; MARGARET. STUTE n

* HOME PROBLEMS
SUGGESTIONS FOR SUMMER VACATIONISTS.

School, Church and Theater Furniture
Desks* Opera Chairs. Laboratory Desks and' Tables and 

School Supplies. v
Write for .Catalog and Prices

BICKLEY BROS.
S05 FOSTER BLDG. HOUSTON, TEXAS.

GENERAL LAWS ARE DIS- 
■ -■ TRIBUTED.
. The general laws o f the,

-Thirty-ninth Legislature were j oJ u ftyO D D  DISC  
r««ived  from the printer June I V*
18 and are now being distrib- 

x Uted. They constitute a huge 
volume: o f 711 pages, exclu
sive o f the. index. Their size 
is . augmented by the inclusion 

- o f  all o f the general appropria
tion bills which usually appear 
in  the acts o f the special ses
sions. The new volume is the, 
largest book o f Texas acts 
that has been issued in many 

• years. It does not include the 
more voluminous laws,, such 
as; school districts, public 
roads and other local pur
poses.'

GENERAL REVENUE HAS 
BALANCE OF $1,312,282.

/  The available State school 
fund showed a net' cash v bal
ance o f $1,445,526 on June 1, 
and'there was to the credit of 
the State highway-fund ,$4,- 
898,080. General revenue 
fund had a  net cash balance o f 

.,$1,312,282. . v

;Me^er- Electric Mfg. Co.
I'Speeialty Automatic Time Switches; 
- Electric- Clocks, fine Instrument and 
Experimental Work to'order. —<

i l31{ .W«lker-Are*. Honstdn,Texas.

Puts the Kick in 
Your Salads

:• El Food Mayonnaise is made of 
only tire finest ingredients obtain
able. El Food is a perfect emulsion 
o f fresh eggs and ■ the finest of 
salad oils; .It is guaranteed against- 
separation and is warranted to 
withstand all climatic conditions.

Insist on El Food

S H O W  C A S E S
Drqg,Dnj foods Sr Jewelry fixtures 

Soda Fountains 
emr mfccrmaM MANurAcruRB}

SiKIIKfflfbUHIMKAKOfffTUREMFG.Gi
Dallas. Texas

'  STOP WHISKY
Drugs, paragoric, "Jake** and tobacco.' We 
eure it. Genuine Keeley treatment. Come 

;and eeey'resultSf Bank referenced. Write 
Keeley lnstitute, S405 Forest, Dallas.

JLcwtn
IrtA jon ci .

AJmiialion
 ̂ JUrndrd, RoejUd end S*'Uh lie
D U N C A N  C O F F E E C O .
» Meiuten, Tern, 0. S. J. o «*r -

BI7

DI SPLAY FI XTURES
-t- fr - 1 c*4 . k • Manufactured it— r" 
^ - p 2. 'in  D a lla s

4  ! - ' 7  :% -. /  : * ~

. .
j l  - S t a n d a r d  --'J •
V  . Fixture "Co,, ‘ W

■  '  7 0 7 ', St.
, .Phojtc X 0703 • ^

\5end for Catalog and Price List.

J  DRUMM’S BLUE BUG B 
EXTERMINATOR

■  GUARANTEED H
5(ic and $1.00 Packages

■ Postpaid _
Kills Blue Buga, Lice, and B 

t v . Sticktight Fleas.
B Drumm Seed and Floral Co. I
*■ ■ Fort Worth, Texas; ®

Houston 
Accordion 

Pleating and ' 
Button Co. v

Houston, Texas. 
Mail Orders Solicited. 
> 520 Bins Bldg.

C h u rc h  W i n d o w s
Bent Opal Glass .for* lamp shades. 
Celluloid hand mirrors .repaired.; - 
Radio Sets in glass cases.

Everything in Glass.
Dallas Art Glass Mfg. Co. 

D.IIu, Teias.

SEND NO 
MONEY

5 D a y s  F r e e  T r ia r

-INVINCIBLE” Rebuilt GUARANTEED  
STANDARD No 10 Self Starter Model
R E M IN G T O N  $ 4 8 .5 0
All late improvements—84 characters, 
standard type, back spacer, etc. Try on# 
of tnese carefully rebuilt Remingtons 
five days, and be convinced. Many other, 
standard makes. Time payments if de- :i 
erred. Shipments from nearest of our. | 
branch stores. Order NOW or write for 4 
circular. Resident salesmen wanted. ••

American Writing Machine Co.
Dept. R. 1503 Commerce St.. Dallas. Tex.

MONOGRAM BRAND MALT SYRUP
Either Light or Dark.- 

Highest Grade. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
At your grocer or druggist or order direct 

R. M. HUGHES & CO.; SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.

It- is the summer . vacation that makes the 
daily grind o f the. rest of the year a jo y .- But 
how easily we-can mar the beauty o f those joy- 

■■■■: ous days of vacation by a little carelessness. 
So I am going to give you a few suggestions 
-that might help you to avoid such disasters.

More and more are we spending our vaca
tions motoring over, the beautiful-country roads' 
or camping- away- from-.“civilization” -for a few  
days. We usually go to some place that we are 

mot . familiar. • with. If ..we .are -motoring 
we must .. remember; that we are. not fa
miliar : with the. roads - and. . must .use extra 
caution so as to avoid accidents. But just be
cause accidents will happen now:and then-to all 
o f us, every car going on a long trip should 

. be fitted .with an emergency kit..
: Following is a list of the necessary; things: 
Small package of sterilized cotton, two rolls 

■ o f different sized- sterilized gauze, - bandage, 
adhesive tape, an ounce of iodine, a jar of vase
line, an ounce bottle of aromatic spirits of am-, 
monia (give three or four drops in a glass of 
water for a stimulant), and a small-bottle.of 
castor oil, With these things at hand;: most; 
any one can; give first aid treatment in. an 
Emergency.

It is never safe to Itet a wound heal without 
some attention, even if it is very small. Splin
ters; - fish hooks and the like are the greatest 
offenders for the vacationist. Remove the of
fending object and apply oidine in the wound 
at once. Thoroughly wash with clear, warm 
water if  possible and then apply more iodine. 
After the iodine is dry, apfcly a little vaseline 
and bandage. Even a little unimportant wound 
may cause you to lose a.limb or. even your life,, 
so don’t take any chances.

; The bites of insects, snakes; etc., also give 
the traveler much grief. Some- o f these are 
only : annoying, while others are very-danger-, 
ous and sometimes prove: fatal. I f  you do 
not know about: the bite do not “ take any 
chances.”

A  relief from flies and. mosquitoes is . some
thing every one needs to know. Pour into an 
atomizer half a teaspoon of lavender oil. Add- 
to this as much alcohol as will make a satu-'l 
rated-solutiorf. Use as a spray. I f  sweet 
■clover is hung around a tent or room, this will 
banish the flies, The drier the clover becomes;

the- more - effectual it becomes. Snake bite is 
another rfrequent-occurrence. : For. this, tie a 
tight, bandage -above , the.-bite, then; open the ' 
■flesh where --the;, fangs struck and encourage 
free bleeding. -It is best to open with a very’; 
sharp;'knife that has: been dipped in a disinfec
tant. .After it has bled freely fill the wound 
with iodine, or better; cauterize with carbolic 
acid applied with a little cotton wrapped; on a 
tooth pick. Gradually loosen the bandage to 

.-let the blood stream from below the bandage 
go into the body. Give coffee. Do not loosen 
the bandage, too quickly. r Iodine will be found 
to be a help in any infection. -

Besides the;.things mentioned above, there is 
another important thing every camper should 

. think-about.' If everybody in the United States'- 
would join in the campaign being waged by the 
■Sdciety for the -Protection and Preservation: 
of Natural Beauty, our country roadsides: 
would soon be bowers o f loveliness. ' To be a . 
‘ ‘good camper”  should be the slogan of every
one; If you see, s'ome beautiful flowers grow
ing by the. roadside and their appealing beauty 
fempts.you to pick them; remember two things. 
Nature has so provided that we might carry 
home our share, and yet she .asks that we re
member another year is coming, so leave some 
o f the lovely blooms to bear seed for next 
year’s beauty. - Although you : may not pass 
this way; again, others will, and they will 
thrill to their beauty the same as you. 
Do not ruthlessly- pull- the flowers by the roots 
so no more will bloom, but use the same care 
you would with your own at home—pick the 
flowers, but leave the plants. The great out- 
of-doors is everybody’s garden.

Be careful of forest fires.; Every year thou
sands and thousands of dollars’ worth o f tim
ber is destroyed by careless campers who do 
not extinguish their fires before leaving them. 
Do not.be’ one of those. -Either cover .the fire 
with dirt or water and be SURE THAT IT IS 
OUT. Also help to keep the beauty of the for
ests and plains unmarred by picking up your 
papers and burning them, and either burying ' 
your tin . cans , or taking them home to be dis
posed o f later. Dirty tin cans breed flies and 
mosquitoes and they in turn breed and carry 
disease.. Protect your health, your purse and 
everybody’s garden by being a careful camper.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF MOTHERHOOD.
Last month I told you- the things to have 

ready for the little one. This month I want to 
tell you the things to have ready for the 
mother.

If the" expectant mother is going to the hos
pital it is only necessary for her to have< five 
or six night dresses and her toilet; articles.': 
Bedroom slippers and a lounging robe can be 
brought to her when the time is necessary for 
them. ■ But it is important for her. to have all 
o f the things that she is to take and the baby’s:- 
things packed and ready to go to the hospital 
long before the time expected. ,This is. impor
tant so as to; not leave anything at home when. 
the packing; is left until; the last minute..

I f  the woman is to stay at home there are 
many thigns to get- ready. First of hll, th e , 
room the mother is to occupy. This should" ̂ >e - 
the most- comfortable rbom in the'house vand as 
far away from the noise and smell o f food as 
possible. I f  it is to be in the summer time, be 
sure that the room will be on the cool side of 
the house. Take everything out of this room

except the bed, dresser and one solid table.
' Just;as few chairs as--possible for convenience 

should be used. Also a small cot or bed for* 
the nurse; When the-first symptoms o f birth 
are present this room should be given a thor
ough cleaning and-the bed and all the furni
ture and wood work wiped with a damp cloth. 
It is usually advisable to remove the rug if 
there is one, _ as it is liable to be spotted and 
i^a.dirt and germ carrier. If it is not possible 
to take it out turn the wrong side up and 
have; it as clean as possible; also lay papers 
all around the bed. For rurther information as 
to the personal preparation o f the expectant 
mother send for information to the Bureau of 
Personal Hygiene at Washington, D. C .,. or 
send me a .self-addressed , stamped envelope. ; 

“'Address. Mrs; Margaret Stute, 1941 Dartmoor 
Qt., Fort Worth, Texas.

(Editor’s Note.—Next month 'Mrs. Stute will 
start a-series of articles on the care and feed
ing of "children.)- . ^

SUMMED HELPS FOR THE ROSE BED.
In midsummer our- rose .beds; are o f great 

^worry as there; lies-in wait-many diseases aijd 
insects ready to strike, at the opportune time, .- 

■ Leaf spot^and orange rust are .two . of our 
bad enemies; A  cure can-be effected by using 

. half an ounce o f potassium gulphide in one 
gallon o f water and used as a spray on the 
affected foliage. v N

By using equal parts of flowers o f sulphur 
and tobacco dust sprinkled on the foliage in 
the early morning while: the dew is -still on, rf 
green-fly and blight can be controlled. ■■■;-.

When the beds become' infected, with ants a 
good remedy is to pour a strong concoction of 
elder leaves on the'ground around.»the bushes!- 
This is made by boiling the leaves three hours 

• in rain water. ‘ —
Red spiders can be controlled by the follow

ing method: Dissolve a quarter of a p6und
each o f soft soap and - aloes in three gallons of 
water and spray the foliage. Wash o ff  in a 
few hours. Repeat the operation three times a 
week for a month. , ‘

Mildew can: be controlled in several ways-. 
Pick off the infected leaves and bury or bum

"them; Dust in the early morning with wood 
ashes- or flowers o f sulphur. Repeat about 
twice. Also you can dissolve two ounces of 
nitre in- two gallons o f w ater and water the.'' 
bushes with it occasionally.

When the foliage looks yellow and impover
ished'try using lime water around the roots. 
Make by dissolving a cup o f earefully slacked 
lime in two gallons o f water. Keep the lime 
water o ff the stems and foliage. •
1 Apply bonemeal for roses at the rate of 

•three ounces, to the square yard, lightly hoed in.
• A qyick acting manure for the roses can be 
mixed as; follows: Superphosphate of lime;
two p^rts; muriate of: potash, one part; ni
trate of soda, one-half part; and bone flour or 
meal, one part. Mix carefully and apply just 
under the soil at the rate 'o f two ounces per. 
bush;- Apply when buds'.are first formed and 
again in-mid-summer, omitting the Bone meal. 
Should be repeated, at the end o f the flowering 
season. ^

The l^est time to stop diseases in the roses 
.iSr wheiTthey first; make their appearance. It 
is’ a simple matter then.

MID-SUMMteR’TASHIQNS.
This lovely figured 

chiffon is delightful for 
evening- u>ear. Many 
color schemes- can. be ; 

- use'd, such as red arid 
brown on a gray back- 
ground..The full hand- • 

-• kerchief ."godets:- alt 
around the skirt give a 
graceful, easy appear
ance to the, dress. Wear 
with a scarf of plain 
tulle or solid cojoreds. 
chiffon. ■<s- - . ;

Isn’t this wonderful 
voile dress inviting for 
a hot afternoon ? If 
made with the new 
printed border- design 
material and the col
lar, cuffs and bottom of 
the skirt o f plain color
ed voile the effect is 
very chic. The stores 
are displaying many at
tractive color designs 
for this model. Wear 
with a rather large hat.

1 . • . /  t e s t e d :
■ White Cake. ^

9 egg whites.
1 cup butter.  ̂ 1 cup milk. -
2 curs sugar. .T cups flour.
Z teaspoons baking powder.
Cream buttery add sugar, gradually, -beating 

in well. Then add alternately a small amount, 
of milk and flour, which has been- sifted; (four 
or five times- with the: baking powder). . Beat 
when all is added until thoroughly mixed dnd 
looks'“ light.” Fold in the stiflytbeaten whites 
of the eggs. Baked in- a well greased and 
floured pan until when tested with a- tooth
pick. If the toothpick comes out clean it is 
done. Do not cook any longer than necessary- 
or it -will be dry. Ice with decorative -icing. It 
is delicious. - .

—  >
, 'Cheese Sandwiches.

Chop stuffed olives,fine and addj^together 
equal quantity 'of olives and mashed cheese 
spread on buttered bread. A lettuce leaf may 
be added if desired. Also add mayonnaise to 
the cheese mixture or a few finely chopped 
nuts. Toast the bread on one side and serVe 
hot. . . .
" — ■ (_

Orange-Grape Punch.
‘ This may be made in any'quantity desired. 
It is very delicious and healthful. . Nice-'to 
serve with sandwiches. .« '

4 oranges (juice).
1 pint grapejulce.
114 large lemons (-juice).. i . . <
Crushed ice.'
Mix all the juices well and then sweetsn to

RECIPES.
taste. Add the' crushed ice just before serv
ing. Some people prefer to put the juice in a 
pitcher and let stand for several hours on ice 
instead o f putting- ice in punch. The cracked 
ice makes it 'g o  further. ±

Virginia Baked Ham....................
•: -This recipe is very" nice tofserve for  a party 
breakfast and, will prpve a wonderful 
treat. ‘ - ;

1 smalUham. ^
.6 cloves. '  ̂ ‘

: H' teaspoon celery^ seed.
.; 2 tablespoons sugar.

Boiling water.
1 beaten egg. ' ^ >'• ^
10 peppercorns. v
Ms teaspoon ground cinnamon.
1 quart sweet cider.
2 tablespoons breadcrumbs..
Celery and lettuce for garnishing.
•Currant'sauce.
A ham weighing >about S6ven pounds -will 

serve ten or twelve persons amply. Wash thor
oughly, rub soda all over it, and then rinse in 
cold water. Put .in deep vessel with the cloves, 
celery seed, cinnamon, peppercorn and cider. 
Cover and'cook until thoroughly done and ten
der. Remove outer skin, and sprinkle with su
gar, brush over with the egg (beaten) and 
then cover with the ground bread crumbs. Stick 
the cloves in ham; put in roasting pan and 
brown in a very hot oven. Serve with the cur
rant sauce, lettuce, and one golden - fried egg 
for each guest. 'This is. a beautiful dish. .

, TWO MODERN 
FIREPROOF
HOTELS

That offer yon 
mnd̂  yoars a cor
dial" welcome and | 

comfort at no l 
greater cost than 

charged else- ]
■ whfre.

Real Rooms for 
Ladies; Lonnys .

Rooms for Men. No 
The Raleigh, Waco, Tex Charge. The Blaekstone, Tyler, Tex.

ENJOY THE BEST—-IT COSTS NO MORE.

Service De Luxe
ON YOUR

Interurban Lines
BETWEEN

Fort Worth and Dallas'

SPEED WITH SAFETY
—BAGGAGE CHECKED-

N o rth e rn  T e x a s  T ra c tio n  € o .'
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

i 6 Good to the Last Drop
«L si"

/

/  •>

r^ R A G R A N T  ardina breathes of sun- ’ ' v . .. 
*  wrapped lands where - finest 

, grow; visions of ships bringing the ; ,
treasures home; the exact blendingt -all- , 
to create the flavor that is "Good to die > v 
Last Drop."

MAXWELL HOUSE
Goffeei /

SPEND YOUR VACATION
IN ONE OF OUR FURNISHED SUMMER 

COTTAGES ON THE BAY.
Reasonable Prices, With Electric 

Lights,-Water and Bathing.

Sylvan Beach Park
LAPORTE. TEXAS.

Consider the Nurse
A nnrae ha» a greater opportunity than any other 
professional woman to be of rra! service to the 
world anil at the same time command a better In
come. Our graduates are holding respomtlble potl- 
Uona all over -the country, and some are In. foreign, 
fields as missionaries.

. Applicants between the ages of 18 and 35, who have 
a high school diploma, may enter now and receive* 
FREE OF CHARGE, thrlr education, room, board, uni
form, laundry and a monthly cash allowance for ordi
nary needs. NO OTHER PROFESSION MAKES SUCH 
AN OFFER. ACCETT N(HT. '

•• 3IKS. R. JOLLY, Supt. Nurses.
Baptist Hospital. Houston. Texas,

THE TEXAS SPECIAL 
THE KATY FLYER 

THE KATY LIMITED
TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, KANSAS CITY and ST. ' 1 
LOUIS. COMPLETE PULLMAN and DINING 

CAR SERVICE.
For further information, write 

W. G. CRUSH 
Passenger Traffic Manager

Dallas, Texas. .

I
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“He Profits Most Who Serves Best’

^ sR ^ y rY A L  MEETING -'
4  ; NOW IN PROGRESS

J. M. Neal and son, Lan- 
S^don o f  Huntsville, are conduct- 
: in g  a series o f  revival services 

; a t the Methodist church, Rev.
Neal doing the preaching and his 

^'son /conducting the song and de- 
^votional services.

< X, " The preacher has been deliv- 
kr&esclagiSQitne interesting messages 

%nd the singing is also good.
Reports from the meeting in- 

'dicate a fair interest and- good 
’ - attendance. We are advised the 

. meeting will .continue 
; this week and next.

LATEST NEWS FROM |
THE COURT HOUSEi

Deeds Filed For Record':

Herman Thate, et al, to Jason 
Roberts, Block No. 6, town of 
Burkett ; $1.00.

Higginbotham Bros. & Co., to 
Chris Parsons, 70 acres o f Mary 
McCarty Survey No. 167; $1400.

Herman Thate, et al, to Callie 
Lewis, parts o f Blocks Nos. 16 
and 22 and 12 and 11, town of 
Burkett;: $3000.00.

George Gill to Earl Gill, 86.76 
through ’ acres of E. Mudd Survey No, 69; 

' 102.8 acres o f Juan Armc-udaris 
Survey No. 71; 206,25 acres of J. 
M. Cockrell Survey No, 110; 170 

Ben H. Pitman Died Fri- I acres 0f  G. C. & S. F. Survey No.
'day Afternoon in Coleman 109. 15 36 acres of c  E P j  &

V, ■■ , ,  - .  +Vl M. Co., Survey No. 72; and 499
Just one week after the d ̂   ̂j acres 0;f ^  j .  Cannon Survey

, . o f  hik.wife^Ben H. Pitman diedJNo 7Q. ^  90 
^FFi^av'afternoon at his home in tit A tpq„+'afternoon at ms imme iii ™ , .... . . . .■ i :/- W. A. Featherston, et al, to E
^ i W ^ t n m h  was 77 wears o f W. Gill, 86.76 acres of. E. Mudd ‘ :.... Pitman was / /  years OI.Survey No. 69; 102.8.. acres o f
. Age nnd was one o f the pioneers j Juan Survey No. 71;

wm  at one time nerc-s o f  V. E. P. I. ,4 M. Co., Sur.

^ Y  ^ —  J;- Canhan Survey w - vn- sir  .  
p  ihg the Wilson. Administration ■■■ ■ - “  “ * 

postaiaster" at Coleman.
•Hdwas regarded as a splendid 

® ispldt gentleman, and he jfod his 
^Un&ented;"wife numbered their 
s ffi!iifriends by the hundreds through 

; p  put Coleman and neighboring 
*&iPcbiinties. ■ ■ He. had been in very 
i s poor health for  sometime, and 

Ms. death was not unexpected.

No. 70; $16,-
202.55;

S. H. Spruiell, to M. L. Walker, 
Lot No. 2, in Block No. 8, town 
of Gouldbusk; $75.00.

Oil and Gas Leases Filed: 
Thos. -W. Masferson, et al to 

W. A. Forster, Block .No. 13 and 
the West 1-2 o f Block L! AsaJ_

. t S t e  o f Santa Anna P ^ p l e ^ t - W . a n d  oth#;
...... attended, the funeral, which w as; o  ■ '  -
i f f  held in Coleman Sunday after- S ê t<>lS ; V : EnP rett

l o o h .  “" : v : :  ; i ,  f S *  ° f f  *h !r E a s t  Slde o fj Rlopk No. 14, D. A. Murdock Sur
vey" No, 738; $1.00 and • other* 
considerations.

, Y. C. Boyle to Joe Z,'Brooks, 
r> tut ■: 38.6 acres o f f  East side o f  Asa
Central Messenger, a Wickson Survey No. 168; $10 00 
p ̂ paper j - pu bh sh ^^m  j ; John W t.Hams, et al, M M . M

Rev, W . R.,Hornbprg Be
comes Editor o f Messenger j.

The
B ra^ ^ b b d B y  W. T. Curtis, will Dabney. West 16Q acres o f Har- 
K^w-After be edited by Rev. W .; ris interest ip O. H. Peters Sur- 
R S n b u r g ,  pastor o f  Coggin wey No. 175; $1200.00.
Avenue Baptist Church.— _____ He will

..continue M s pastofial - relation | 
fm thjM s twelve hundred -—— '

____  . it  ■. ■ 3*rths Reported:

jirbefs, but will extend his influ-J JMt and ivr j- ,  - ' '  
ence to  a large circle in his ed i-g iri rs' Jef% ^aI1fTalpa,

He win take up f Mr. and Mrs E  : r * -
1 Santa A^na, ^  ' C* Spivey’torial capacity. 

rlii3 new-duties July 1st.

I& k-E llfs ...
r. • , - „ ---------- n

.sswMr. Richard Deal and Miss 
Johnnie Ellis o f RockWood were 
.married iWednesday o f  last week 
at the1 Presbyterian manse, Rev. 
J, M. Burrow officiating. This 

• . splendid young couple have a 
number o f friends in Rockwood, 
and Coleman county, who will 

’ join  the News in extending best 
wishes for  their future.

• Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morgan, 
Coleman, girl.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hatchcock, 
Fisk, giri. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie L. Kelley, 
Coleman, boy.

Marriage License Issued: 
Ross "Greer and Miss Mildred 

Mitchell. \
Johnnie F. Lawter and Miss 

Mary Belle Jones.. /

Buy it in Santa Anna.

w .  . .  
L ♦ Jf

■=- h

T H E  B A N K
TH A T li/lAKES YOU 
F E E L  AT  H O M E

The friendly atmosphere and the 
fair treatment that surrounds the_ 
workings of this institution make it a 
pleasant place to transact :your bank
ing business. . •

You will feel at home andscomfort- 
^able here.

Let's have a call from you. a

We can please you. ~ ' '
’ r" : " ' f  i:'; T x'.’v c ' v .'~x

The State National Bank

N o Lost Motion
A  big part of the cost of living today may be charged 
to lost motion— to slow, slipshod distribution of goods 
and to old-style, wasteful selling methods.

For example, every year tons of fruits and vegetables 
rot on the ground because it doesn’t pay to pick them 
Discouraged growers plant less the next .season, and 
vche supply o f food is reduced. Meanwhile, consumers 
in the cities grumble over high prices. Demand and 
supply are not brought together.

Contrast this with the handling of oranges. The Cal
ifornia Fruit. Growers exchangers experience is a good, 
example o f bringing. demand, and supply together 
through advertising. It has likewise kept down the 
cost o f  fruit handled through : the exchange and the 
consumer is the one benefitted. Advertising has re- 
duced the. cost o f selling.

Advertising, properly done,.saves money for the com 
sumer and makes money for; the producer by driving 
out wasteful methods, increasing volume, and cutting 
down the costs of distribution and selling.

Buy Advertised Goods and Profit From It.

Mrs. M. E. Oakes Passes Away.

Mrs. M. E . Oakes passed away 
at her home in Santa Anna Fri
day evening, June 26, following 
an illness'of- 7 weeks.

Mrs. bakes was born July7 31,

Visits scenes of Former Days

Elder and Mrs. J. H. McKin
ney. were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. John Potter last week 
to San SabaXwhere, the former 
old couple lived from 1873 to

1847 in Boliver, Tehn.^came^, t o 1875, leaving there 50 years ago. 
Tfexas in the year o f 1894 and^Elder and Mrs. McKinney failed 
settled at Kemp, Texas, coming to find any one they remember- 
to Santa Anna in 19O6, and has ed, but a  few scenes of former 
made this her/home since. y ■ days were recognized. One thing

When quite a young girl, de-' Elder McKinney remembered
ceased gave her heart to God,' was a' reck fence he helped to 
united with the U. S. A. Presby-: build in the year o f 1873. An in- 
teriah church, and through these [cident rock place while he and] 
years, ̂  she. lived a consistent | other's were building f the 'fence 
Christian life, going about doing, that made an everiastingrimpres- 
goodM makings friends with aH sion on ms mind. It was during 
whom she-came in contacts She ! the pioneer days and a; bunch o f 
was a true wife, devoted moth-1 horse thieves Were bein^ round
er, a splendid neighbor and a ed up, and one, o f  the out-laws es- 
true friend. ^  'caped the forces, made his ap-

Mrs. _0akes was the. ipothpr'_of pearanefe known near where the 
10 children, six o f  whom are Uvt | men were working, pointed his 
ing; namely: Mrs. Annie .John-^un at thenij but after seeing 
son> Hampton,— Va., M r^C . _A.,they were only, working and un- 
Poston, Dumbee, 'Texas R W .'armed> the bad man passed on, 
Oakes, J. T. Oakes, G. W. Oakes an(j a sigh o f relief was felt. El- 
and. J. M. Oakes, .mi o f Santa <jer apdcMrs. McKinney enjoyed 
Anna. . . the visit t othe scenes they lived

Her remains were laid to resi ; among fifty  years ago 
m the City CemeteTy, Saturday
afternoon in the presence o f a 
larfee attendance o f sorrowing 
relatives and friends, following a 
beautiful and impressive service 
conducted by her pastor, ^ev; d. 
M. Burrow, at the U .S. A. Pres
byterian church. 7 _  (
- The News joins others in ex 
tending sympathy- -to -the be
reaved.

v '

'As You Like It fclub

The As You Like It Club met 
with Mrs. Jerry Simpson and 
Mrs. Willie Gipson~at the hohie 
o f Mrs. J. R. Gipson. The hus
bands and gentlemen frieilds of 
the club' members wkre~ 
to en joy . this pleasant after
noon, which was spent in play
ing 42, on the beautiful lawn 
which was decorated for' the 
event

New Era Builder Is Once 
Mote Late. Special Features - 

o f the Juhe Issue Are:

The third o f the series‘by 
Coleman Pastors; two memorials 
by the-Editor, and the story -'o f 
Henry Grady's-mother. A  Cole
man poem reached the Editor too 
late for thjs issue and will appear 
lateri Many will find the June 
number worth the subscription 
price for the year.

Mr. and Mrs. -R. D. Kelley re
turned this week from the Coast 
country where they spent sever
al days and enjoyed a splendid 

invited]-vacation, Mr. Kelley reports the 
crop prospects very discouraging 
in most o f the counties they 
passed through.' In fact, - the
test  they can do will ,be very 
short,crops"and some places indi- 

Those plavipg 42 were Mr. and 7cate. failures.
Mrs. Harry Caton, J. Q. Barnes,
Dawey
Jerry

Rev. J. M. Reynolds, former 
pastor of the Baptist church in

Picratt, Willife GipSon, 
u eu j . Simpson, .Jesse Hunter,
Misses Jeanette Johnson, Minnie^this city, is "visiting ’here with 
Bell McMinn and Ruth Stephen- his son, Floyd and w i f f  b J P  
sdn, Messrs Leon^Todd, Bill Ford- starting ,a revival mletine a< 
and Jodie Baker ■ « ■ -Valera the latter part o f this
, After a delicious chicken salad week. Rev. Reynolds is pastor al 
course , was served, a business Nixon, Texas, w-here he moved 

f  Santa Anna. He -reports
.p! cided when any member o f "the himself and familv well -
I } club being'out o f  town or abse/it; — .......
L ffor 'any reason,' those on thcf >

..... act as substi- }
'any

j waiting .list sljall; 
; tute. — Reporter.

has
REVIVAL MEETING

The Ŝ anta Anna News 
t.been requested to announce 
! a" revival meeting to begins-on 
Friday night before the Second 

at thtf Cum-
Methodist Services 

. Our meeting is npw Fn progress ^ ‘
j and will continue until .the.12th. . i'1 Aguust w
j This., meeting \vas set for " this | er*anc* Presbyter:an church,
■ time of the year for. the benefit : 
of those living out of town \v4rc 
could not attend a winter meet
ing*- I hope all who can ..will aU

Bro Oder’s condition is some- 
- what improved. The doctors 
prescribed *• absolute rest for 

, , ,. °pe wr*o can win a i^ some time believing his sight
tend the services. j -would return with an improve-

J. Hall Bownjgn* pastor, ment in, his physical condition.

WHAT A GOOD BAND
MEANS TO A  TOWN

In speaking about bands and 
town bands in particular, we 
sometimes hear people say, care
lessly : “ What good is a band in 
a town, anyway?” Well, first 
take inventory of the fellow who 
makes the remark. You may 
have reason to allow the silly 
question to go unanswered, But 
regarding the remark more seri
ously, let us say that a good 
band is one o f the most useful 
things a town or community 
can possess. It is one of the best 
advertisements a town can have.; 
Emerson says something like 
this in regard to the world mak
ing a'beaten path. Well a . good 
band will make all the roads 
leading to the town beaten paths, 
even though the town’s other at
tractions be not numerous; ev
ery merchant is benefitted by .a 
good band. Many people come 
to town to attend the -delightful: 
entertainments, and they com
bine ̂ shopping with this pleasure.' 
The promoters o f business and 
musical enterprises always have 
the satisfaction o f knowing that 
their demonstrations .from time 
to time will be successful, be
cause they have a first-class 
band to lead the parade and at
tract the crowd. A  band com
posed of able players is a tower 
of strength to  any section o f 
country. It cultivates the pul>- 
lic ear to a high class of. music, 
and does it right at your door 
too. Every enterprising citizen 
will boost the band wherever he 
goes.

Sir. and Mrs. Jack Woodward 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baxter 
chaproned a bevy o f  girls for an 
outing on the mountan Monday 
night. The girls were Mary Le- 
la Woodward, Dorothy Baxter, 
Olo Polk, , Maxine Polk,. .Lois 
Adele and "Mary Adams, Velma 
Oder, Velma Sealy, Tommie Tis
dale and Helen Hall. They had 
a fine supper and enjoyed them
selves ' singing and talking 
around the camp fire. After a 
hearty breakfast Tuesday morn
ing they departed for their 
homes. 1

"CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sin
cere appreciation to all o f our 

.friends for their many manifes- 
[’tations o f sympathy and beauti
ful floral offerings during the re
cent illness and death o f  our dear 
baby and brother. May we in 
some way repay each o f you.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Oakes and 
Children.

OIL INTEREST TAKING
ON NEW LIFE HERE

There is some leasing, for oil 
going on in the Santa Anna ter
ritory, and the activities are o f 
some interest. In all probability 
several more test wells will • be 
drilled in this section during the 
summer and fall of this year. 
One of these days some body is ' 
going to uncap something that 
will cause a sensation worthy o f 
a feature headline.

Bank Hotel Changes
Masagement This Week

Mrs. D. C. Dennis who has 
been in charge o f .the Hotel- over 
the State National Bank sinee 
the first o f the year, sold out her 
claim this week and retired, due 
to her incliment health. Mrs- 
W. N. Wilson o f iWaldrip is -now 
in charge o f the hostelry and as 
soon as she gets herself acquaint
ed with the surroundings, she 
promises real service. Mrs. Wil
son hai had several years, ex
perience in the hotel business 
and knows what it takes to con
duct a satisfactory business.

Trinity Quartett Here Tonight 
(Thursday)

Remember that the Trinity 
Male Quartet will sing: tonight 
(Thursday) at the Presbyterian 
church, ll ie  boys will certainly 
give you an evening o f  real 
pleasure and enjoyment, and you 
are missing something good i f  
you fail to hear them. There 
will be no admission to this 
excellent concert, only a free w ill: 
offering.

CLOSING NOTICE

The undersigned banks will 
take Friday, July the Third as a 
holiday and will not be open fo r  
business* on that day. -

First National Bank 
State National Bank ’

J. M. Hughs o f Waco, Secre
tary o f the Lone Star Trail As
sociation with headquarters in 
Louisana, met with the Lions 
Club Tuesday and organized a 
local d u b  here with F. C. Wood-: 
ward as president and J. T. Gar
rett Secretary, to  work with oth
er dubs along the She toward 
the further completing o f the 
Lone Star ’frail Highway.

REVIVAL MEETING

The Santa Anna News * has 
been requested to announce 
the beginning o f  a revival meet-: 
ing at the Church o f  Christ, Fri
day night ti£ this week.

Built to Serve!
This bank is equipped to 

serve its customers in a most 
satisfactory manner, and we 
solicit your business on the 
principles of Sound and Con
servative Banking.
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TH ESAN TA AN N A NEWS

SANTA ANNA NEWS
Untpred at the Post Office at Santa 
Anna, Texas, as Second Class Mail.
One year in Coleman county .... $1,00
S ix  months in Coleman county..... 60c
One year outside o f county____ $1.50
Advertising rates 25c and 30c per 
inch.

Local notices 10c per line for each 
Insertion.

Obituaries, Card o f Thanks and r . rmefnrtnriP
Resolutions o f Respect are charged at hlm__f  ̂
one-half the regular rate.

J. J. Gregg, Editor and Pub.

HARD LUCK

Every man who. fails in  ̂ this

Making Advertising Effective

‘Regardless o f how your ad

I should tell the size of the house, 
[its exact location and its price,” 
' he said,.stressing the importance

u

: Intermediate B. Y. P. II.

Friday, July 3, 1925

You Know the Breed

world has an exeus'e. Circum- i vertising money is spent, always ’ of accuracy and~truthfulness in 
stances were unfavorable. Fate ^  function under a budget classified advertising, 
was Against him He had no luck'. I system, so that results of pre- j The advantage and proper use 

But occasionally we find a man |sent efforts ĥe f f ked *> of disPlay advertising for subdi- 
who disregards the' efforts of] seiJ e .as a ^Ulde ^ r  future ad-;vision property, signs direct by 
hard hliVht his career | vertising campaigns,” advised C. mail advertising' and space m
We find him taking advantages C Tatum, president o f the real estate journals were out- 
o f the experience gleaned from L° s Angeles Realty Board m an,lined and discussed m the ad- 
past failures to make possible addr®fs Rational As- dress,
greater future-success. • We find j solution of Real Estate, Boards 

- - une with annual convention m De
courage, and our admiration troit, Michigan recently. M r.! 
goes out to him.

Edison was stricken real early 
in life, but he gladdened the ears 
o f millions with his invention Of 
the phonograph. Ford spent 
his earlier years as a poor me
chanic, but today his fortune is 
measured way up near the bib 
lion dollar figure. This list could 
be carried on indefinitely.

Pasteur, the great

recently.
Tatum talked o f advertising in! 
its relation to real estate sales j 
before-the Home Builders and 1 
Subdividers Division of the As
sociation. - 

‘ ‘Advertising is cumulative in 
its effect,”  Mr.' Tatum said, 
pointing out the value o f work
ing. out a difinite plan. “Hit-or- 
miss, sporadie and irrevelant ad-

There is no mistaking a pessi
mist—you can recognize oqe as 
soon as you see him.

His countenance is shrouded in .. . • , . . .  .
gloom so thick that a smilehas scientist, made most o f his great . p
no chance o f escaping. I f  he has discoveries after he was stricken, The importance
a  slight toothache, he is as solici- 
tious o f his jaw  as a man is o f
ita  firs* EutomoM ^ ,  physM  ailments yet he won for

K  he has a shght touch o f  ̂  ,f  lace among the intel.
lumbago,Tie walks as i f  he had :lecta& leaders o f  all time. Bee-
one foot in the grave. I f  he is 
afflicted with indigestion, .as 
most o f his kind are, he never 
loses an opportunity to tell his 
friends about it.
/  i f  there is nothing wrong 
physically, which is rare, he 
fancies in the dark recesses o f 
his imagination that the-world is 

• going to the bow wows.
All models o f  pessimists are 

the same. That’s the reason you 
will have no difficulty in recog
nizing one.

Curing them is questionable. 
Thos.e in the last stage are be
yond hope, but a little persuasion 
-used on £hose who are not too 
fa r  gone may lead to a conver
sion and add another good citizen 
to  the-community.

French vertising will n o t : build up a rer 
current clientele. V /c ;

o f the news-
with paralysis. Dr. Johnson,the I paper as an advertising medium 
author of'the English dictionary, cannot be over-estimated. The 
was afflicted with all manner o f bill board, the direct mail and

other advertising should tie in 
with the newspaper: 
y; “ All advertising,”  Mr. Tatum 
emphasized, “ to be effective,"" t°  
net results, to Be worth even its 
initial cost, must be, above: all
things, truthful, .. honest and 
straightforward.

Mr. Tatum laid stress upon: in

-Floyd

throven was stone deaf, yet he 
composed some of the greatest 
music ever created by the mind 
o f  man.

So if you feel sometimes that 
you are playing in hard luck, 
just pause a moment and think • stitutional advertising, the ad-
•of the great procession o f im
mortals who won eternal fame 
in spite o f natural handicaps, 
and then get back into the game 
o f life with a little more energy, 
and a lot more courage.

A  DIPLOMAT

vertising of service, dependabili
ty, thoroughness, courtesy, at
tention to detail on the part of 
the real estate broker.

“ The classified-columns o f the 
newspaper offer an effective and 
comparatively inexpensive medi-

Leader— Mrs / Slaughter.
Sarai— Cjueenie Gregg.
Hagar— Ruby Bolton.
Abram—-May Hmes.
A  Soldier of Mamr 

Lackey.
• A" Servant of Abram— Tommie 

Tisdale.
A  follower o f Aner—Calvin 

Campbell.
A Servant o f Eschol— J. D 

Center.
Abram’s servants ■—  Tommie 

Tisdale and Margaret Donham. 
King of Bela— Elucian Niell. 
Bera— Sybil Post.
Birsha— Letha Mae Lackey. 
Shinal— Walter Newman. 
Shember—Raymond Bays. 
Epilogue-^Margaret Donham 
Sword Drill— Leader.

e c o n o m y

With the auto touring season 
on in full blast, all o f us .may ex
pect President Coolidge’s econo
my program in the abstract but 
not in the concrete.

TWO KINDS

____ ____________  Some people are ordinary liars.
um for the Realtor. This type o f Others are more experienced and 
advertising is one of the most we. say that they have a good 

The man whn -can umpire a [productive forms for the broker line.
base ball game and satisfy both j who deals largely in completed | ------ -----------------
sides would make all the . other j homes and individual lots. The ■ Every man has his chance in 
great diplomats o f history seem classified ad is a direct salesman, this world, but . some want the 
like amateurs. “ A  properly written want ad world without taking a chance.

— A T

BAPTIST CHURCH
Build PpuYour Gommuhity I Live Messengers W ith Live 
By Up-Building Christianity [ Messages in Sermon and Song

Rev. R. W. Hornburg
Pastor Evangelist

REVIVAL
t . ■ -■ : ■. v

BEGINNING

JULY 12

■X,

V -
- X

■ v -  V X -

r  X

\

h Joe Truss ell
r~ S on g  L eader -  Soldi,st

Services Each Day at 10  A . M. and 8:30 P . M .  
ALL ARE INVITED—

SIDNEY JF. MARTIN, Pastor

- r
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We Want Your

W AN TS
OF-

Groceries and Meats
When you buy from us 
you can feel confident 
that what you buy is

THE BEST

Q uality and S e r v ic e  -2

Hunter Bros.
Phones 48—49

P. S. With your next order add a can of 
CHASE & SANBORN’S TEA

■Sm

* 4 4 1

PORTABLE Victrolas on sale, 
Take one with you, play any
where.— Polk Bros.

WANTED— To buy your poul 
try, eggs, cream and hides.—  
Concho Produce Co.

FOR SALE— A  few good Jer
sey Mills Cows.— H. J. Parker.

6-ROOM house for rent, gas and 
water connection, east side o f 
town.— Miss Louella Chambers.

WORK Clothing, blue overalls, 
Khaki trousers, etc. New line. 
Polk Bros.
_____________ :___________£>___
FOR SALE— Nice pigs, regis
tered and grade.— H. J. Parker.

NOTICE— I have a pair o f Dun 
Mules- at my place. Have been 
there about 1CL days.—Sam Mc
Crary, on Weaver Ranch. 25-3p

NEED GLASSES
V Dr./Tones, the Eye Man, will 
be at Childers & Co., Store, Fri
day^ July 10. Eyes - examined, 
glasses fitted, headache and eye 
strain relieved.

VICTOR records arriving .each 
week, “call and hear them. We 
gladly order ajiy list of records 
you may wpnt -Polk Bros.

TAYLOR Made Clothing’—light 
weight fabrics being shown nbHTi 
— Pol̂ i: Bros.

ALL those indebted to A . C. 
Garrett, the Second-Hand Man  ̂
will please see me about them aL 
ter, at once.—J. T. Garrett, I 
Temporary Administrator.'

1

-UN
WANTED— To buy your poul
try and eggs.— Concho- Produce: 
Co. 4-tfc

ALL those indebted to A . C. 
Garrett, the Second-Hand MaDr; 
will please see me aboutthemat* 
ter, at once.—J. T. Garrett; 
Temporary Administrator., ■ •

W ill i

TIES, Shirts, Collars, Hosiery 
and B. V. D’s. Get *em at Polk" 
Bros.

MY Jack will make the'season  
at my premises. ?12J50 to in
sure foal. Pasturage freo^—H. 
W. Kingsbery. 24-tfc

ESTRAYED from m y farm in 
Eastland county, one black horse 
mule and one bay mare mule with 
halter on. When last seen: were, 
making their way to Santa An
na.— J. C. Watson. 27-3tc"

FISHING is good. Lots o f tackle 
at. Blue Racket Store.

WOOD— Stove wood for sale, $6 
per cord. Phone 1121.— Chap 
Eeds. ,, : 26-2tp

FOR SALE— One registered big 
type, Poland China Male, old 
enough for light service^— H. J. 
Paijier. 26-tf
VICTROLAS, new machines as 
low as $1^.06; other models up to 
520b, part ca,sh, balance easy 
terms.—Polk Bi’os,

ICE Cresim Freezers at Blue: 
Racket Store.

VW-. CRUGER &.SON 
Painters and Contractors 

Give us a chance at your work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Santa Anna, Texas

The Modem Cave Man

Are men more cruel than they 
once w ere? .Is  the twentieth 
century male • o f the species" a 1 
cave man in fact, instead o f a 
character o f  fiction and movie 
as we were led to believe.

The affirmative must be the 
answer, judging from the een- j 
sus bureau’s analysis o f  statis- l 
tics gathered in its survey o f 
marriage and divorce in the ?• 
United States, which showed 
that o f all causes for divorce, 
cruelty has become the most 
common.

Forty years ago, cruelty ac
counted for less than one-fifth 
o f the divorces; now it accounts 
for one-third. Desertion was 
formely the most common cause 
for legal separation; now it is 
second place.

The old-fashioned husband 
just left home without any cere
mony ; the cave man type, we 
have the right to presume, 
doesn’t leave, but his actions are 
so “ cruel and in-human’ ’ that 
the wife finds it necessary to pe-v 
tition the court for a decree - 
breaking the marriage vows.

Whatever may be the causes - 
for divorce, it must be agreed, 
that 164,609 divorces granted in 
one year is altogether too many.’

t y,n>«a

i i iS S f i

/

1

■ i

People who are full o f  faults 
can easily find plenty in others.

h

"'irL  4 -’ ^ V , 'v - '  '*' *■: \  ■ ;
53385̂
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i.Caught in the Round-UpN
>./C.

Make Your Woodwork Spic 
and Span with Varnish

I f
} V '*

m

i AM
m

Mrs. R. Rountree and family j ■ Judge S.-J.'Pieratt o f Coleman 
have moved to Munday, Texas; j was .visiting in the city: Tuesday.

Rev. J. M . Burrow will leave: G. E. Welch made a business
this week, for a visit in the trip to San Antonio this week. 
State o f Louisana. - Mrs. M\' L. Marx of Burnett,

A. ,C. Woodward and family of-,) visited last week with her sister 
Lamesa visited relatives fin ; the Mrs. T. T. Perry and family. : 
Mountain City this week. ; |. Miss La Verne Dennis left

Mrs. Sudie Dawson o f Cooper j Wednesday for Hamilton for an
-‘N.

How easy it is to transform 
t h e appearance o f  y ou r 
rooms—to give them th e 
ffesh, bright look of a new;
house. ' ■. . . ...

Lincoln
V A R N I S H

is visiting her brother, A, 
McLeod, and other friends.

Miss Thelma Coleman o f  Co
manche visited Mrs, Lee Millhol- 
len last week-end.

Rev. J. S. Martin and family 
visited in Rising Star first of 
the week. f
• p. P. Bond and family made a 

business trip to Fort Worth last 
iweek. ■ •
! Misses Bill and Jimmie Vinson 
i returned Sunday from a weeks’ 
j visit with; relatives in San An-. 
!gelo

- Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ledford re
turned to  their borne jn San An
tonio Monday after a two weeks: 
visit in Santa Anna. - :
, Master Vandyke Gillen o f Cole- 
man -speHfc.fr the week-etid with

will brighten, beautify and 
protect your floors, wood- 
w o r k  and  furniture. We 
stand behind its

Ask Us for Varaish Infpnnatiofl

W. R. Kelley & Oo.

his uncle and aunt,: Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Hunter:

Mi’s. Chas. Hale has returned 
from Sanitoriu'm, Texas, where 
she spent the past -five months.
We are glad to report her very 
much improved in health.

Dr. -L. 0 . Garrett and family 
will leave this week for. Wins- , ,, 
boro, where they will visit some j hamson,- • I r»'V»Ur3.Vo.Ti

extended'. visit with the Chas. 
Eck family. _ -
■■■■•■ Mrs. Fred Brus'enham of Win- 

rters is here -for a two weeks vis
it with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Burris and other relatives.

J. J. and W. L. Keeling spent 
i the first part o f the week on an 
outing trip, visiting Del. Rio and 
other places.

Prof .A lbert E. Moncrief and 
family o f Shreveport, La.,' are, 
visiting the lady’s parents, Rev. | 
and Mrs. J. M. Burrow.

Dr. T. R. Sealy wired greeting 
to the Lions 'Club Tuesday at 
noon from  Rochester, Minn, stat- 
inv he was with it in mind if 
he could not. be .in person. His 
message was one o f cheer..:

Earl A. Harris and family of 
Dallas, Miss Helen Halsell ,of 
Dallas, Mrs. J. I. Chauncey o f  
Breckenrlde .and J. H. Childers 
and wife of Lubbock are visiting 
relatives; in the Mountain City 
this week.

Miss Iva Jordan o f Winters 
was a week-end: visitor in the 
home o f  her cousin, J. G. Wil- 

: Mrs. Williamson and

Established 1889

two weeks while taking a vaca
tion. • .
: J. B. Kegan and : daughters,.] 

Mesdames' Pair and Craig, re
turned home last 'week from a 
visit th some • offr-thA - western 
counties. 7 •TV .

Jv M. Morgan and

children accompanied h~er-;. home 
Monday for a short' visit.

Mr. Huggins from- out on 
Home Creek, brought in a splen
did stalk of cotton Saturday con
taining several forms, some, of 
which had/already bloomed.' He 

, ■ i stated the cotton- was. raised on 
7 ?  ! the DeRu§ha farm.

THE

M  Hotel
over the

State National Bank
under.

new management
A - •' V . v : ' -

Nice Cool Rooms
$ L 0 0

- Mrs. Wm. Wilson
P rop .,

Santa Anna

“ Wife of the Centaur”  at 
Queen Mon. and Tues. -6 and

New Method 
;  Heals Pyorrhea

Ten Year Bad Case Completely 
Healed In a Short Time 

Writes Florida 
• Woman.

- Faced with the loss of her teeth, af
ter 10 year’s suffering, Mrs. M. J. 
Travis, an esteemed resident of Jack
sonville, declares she finally saved 
her teeth by a simple home treat
ment: “worth its weight in gold.’ 
Using her own .words: “After hav

A  year or so ago, a boy o f 21 
had a novel published. Within a 
month, the country ' was going 
wild about the new book, “ Wife 
o f the Centaur,” and about the 
new author,: Cyril Hume. For 
here was a passonate story: o f  
the young generation, written by 
one o f them; a story o f love and 
gaiety that swept all before it by 
sheer sincerity and power.

And now comes the screen ver
sion, directed by King Vidor! 
You know what Vidor did with 
“ His Hour.”  “ Wine o f Youth," 
and “Three Wise FoolsT”  And 
everyone agrees he has surpass
ed himself with “W ife oi) the 
Centaur.”

You’ll love Eleanor Board man 
even more than you did in “ Sin
ners n Silk,”  when you. see her 
at the adorable John; you’ll find 
Aileen Pringle; even’ more en- 
tracing than she was in “Three 
Weeks,”  as, the seductive Inez, 
and you’ll see the dashing John 
Gilbert in his greatest role as the 
fascinating Centaur,. .• half-god, 
half-beast and wholly human.

moved back to Santa Anna first; b- tv :
o f the week after'a few ̂ months] v P1̂  aad Mouldm Sims, Dar-

i absence iirCross Plains and Cole- ^arrold Moon,; > -  Dmty Titsworth, Miss Lula
1 . . ..' .....  " ........................ ..... Volentine and Mrs. 'Frankie

F. M. JonesV ̂ publisher of- tne r Adams went to ’Braay Monday
Brownwood* Semi-Weekly -News.; night and won in 'a relay race on
paid the, Santa-Anna News a| skates over a Brady team of con-
pleasant fraternal call/Friday o f 1 testants. /  s
last week. \ | ---------------.—

Mr. and Mrs. A; J. McDaniel j Set ar Stepper”
went to Abilene this week where! Coming to Queen Theatre
they attended the wedding o f As brisk .. and breezy as the 
Mr. McDaniel’s only sister. The title^ itself— that’s “The Fast 
wedding was an elaborate church Set V
affair. - j 7  William de Mille has stepped

out. He’s not making pictures
LIVEOAK NEWS ! that appeal to any one class any 

j more; he’s making pictures with 
A nice rain ..would be highly | universal ̂ appeal— to-wit “The 

appreciated by most o f the farm- Fast Set.
ers o f this community. Very! During production this new de 
little cotton remains unchopped. Mille production, his first of

D, L. Wallace n y **7,: group .lo o k e d  like the greatest
Sunday at the home of Mr. aad; fhin£ ’ever to from that di- 
Mrs. Keefer. - - - - -

Mrs. B. H. McClure and- chil- tffkWi mndl| isI Y°uwill be tickled silly when you see thismsa. -----— i uc-Kieu smy wnen you see win
dren left Saturday afternoon for picture. I f  you thought ‘Only 38 
Houston where they will spend a ?had'heart-appeal, and “Grumpy' 
tew days m the home o f her sjs-j was a great yoa w^ ’t
ter- 1 have words to express yourself

ME and Mrs.- Willie Fletcher | on • “ The Fast Sci.’\ 
andriVfr. and Mrs. D. D. Bprris | ̂ JThe picture will be shown at 
spent Sunday- afternoon in the the Queen Theatre "Wedrresday 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Fisheri land Thursday

We, are sorry to report^Jhe1 
death of the 1^ months old baby j--. . ■, ,.., .
of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher las£ F r i-K  WhatjMakek a Nation Great? 
day. The babyx had:been ill f o r !) PatridLic Consecration Meet- 
some Lm ^andjit the tim e^f it’s , ingf -s
death, sit was in* Brownwood. [r Scripture Reading, Deut. 28:

Martin :ir.d nptl'er  ̂ ■
Sunday in  the'^iome erf Mr. aj.d, ^  as

Owen W ailace.'S .is. H f c  | Do “ SiThtak right al- 
tin s daughter.; „ | ways wins ?— Frank Polk.
' A  nice c r o w d -was-present to. are the heroes o f a Na-

Intermediate C. E.

Baptist Church
Sunday;• school at 9 :45. Let

all be on time without fail. Class
es for all. The teachers will-be : a  nice cruwu'vvaa - - 1 ..u y w  ui
glad to see you. receive our .new Sunday ’School  ̂tioh— those who have been suc-

Preaching at the morning; literature, Sunday afternoon, cessful iii war or the promoters 
hour. BrOr Reynolds will preach ■ tru]y 5,. will-begin .■ the firsk p a l 0f  peace ?—Maurine Bleveins.

^0„ l6 „ „ „  ............................ ! if he is not called away. --Come_meeting of the newl'y organized., Whrt is tine greatest influence
ing pyorriaea for 10 years my mouth) and hear hipi. All will want’ to i Sunday school an'd‘ >’e are ex- f(jr buiding honor rand integrity 
is now healed. Before I f̂ound ““^Qome at this hour. . ! becting a good,crowd. ; Everyone.. Qf  ebaraefeh- intn citizens ?—-
w lfe f^ d ’l id ’yielded to the 1ms of The B. Y. P. U’s. will- have requested to come and take part. General-RRCussion. 
six fine solid teeth. Thefi’I discover- their;meethlg: at :7:30 p, m.: i o f Mexico is visit-' -..
S «^ b S n "yN 5 r ^ ” ’ th '!S ’ . S l t h e  Methodist.chureh, ,.The pas:j Will
mv breath sweet, and my mouth com-j tor urges all to attend these sen-i the nome o f his nephew, ro r  bower.

» ''I'- - i-'rn.laTrr v ’ A  ' ■ r Intn

Junior B. Y._P. U.
o f the

pletely healed.’’
■ The experience of Mrs. Travis 

duplicated in hundred^of other cases, j 
If you have pyorrhea-*-or threatened] 
With pyorrhea your teeth are in 
danger. .Quick and effective treat
ment is; necessary. You can test, 
without ’money risk, the . treatment 

. the Moreham Co., 2212 Gateway Sta-. 
tion, Kansas City, Mo. Under their 
guarantee of refund send two dollars. 
Or, pay postman the $2 with a few 
cents postage. Use the treatment 7 

-days. Then if you are not wholly- 
used by-Mra. Travis. Simply write 
satisfied? write to that effect and your 
92 will be returned at once.

vices.
S. F. Martin, pastor.

-Tillery. 
Forace

/ ,  ; Introduction—Eris Gregg.
:; ■ Forace '-Tillery: and fam ily; Ai:Story abput falling seeds—
;went for a fishing trip on^  t^e|E}^ ebe^atkins._^. ,

: I Colorado -River: S a t u r d a y  after-!, R°cRs and Thorns Wendell
Robn, but sobn returned)without Sparkman.^ /  ! A, good ending tef the story—

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Miller, Mr 
and Mrs. W. D. Pearce o f Blan
ket. Mr. and Mrs. T..V. Bowden, 
and Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Chambers i , . . . 
o f  Brownwood visited MR and, a rise and still rising.
Mrs. Routh last Sunday, . and r. Se’verat from this comrgur^tj’

They report rthe river on Jac^  Gregg ^“.p o  o  '  V. ; .....
The, meaning o f’ the three kinds 

Jessie Lee Spai^mian
Irr,, I. ■

No. 12768

UdifoT and Q en era l.M an aoet"  
W IL L  ROGERS

‘
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\lj

Another “ Bull”  Durham ad-' 
vcrtisemenC by W ill Rogers, 
Zicpfcld Follies and . screen, 
etar, and leading American, 
humorist* M ore comins* 

W atch fo r  them.

i TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Office of Comptroller o f  the Cur- | 

1 rency
] Washington, D. C., June 18,1925 ' ' 
i Whereas by satisfactory evi- 
: deuce presented to the under- - r 
i signed it has been made to ap- . 
i pear that "STATE NATIONAL : 
BANK” OF SANTA ANNA, IN.

| THE City of Santa Anna, in the - !; 
i County of Coleman and State o f i  
Texas has complied with all the 
provisions o f the Statutes o f the\ .J United States, required , to,

I complied with before an associa- "  
j tion shall be authorized to com- - 
mence the business of Banking: ■

Now therefore, I, J. W. McIn
tosh, Comptroller o f the Currehv :L 
cy, do hereby certify that “Stat^; 'f 
National Bank” of Santa Anna in A 
the city o f Santa Anna, in the , 
State of Texas is authorized: to. ; 
commence the business o f Rank- -- 
ing as provided in Section fifty- . ; 
one hundred and sixty-nine o f a 
the revised statutes o f  the Unifcr 
ed States.

Conversion o f The First State ..b  
Bank o f Santa Anna, Texas. »" 

In testimony whereof w itness.;-; 
my hand and seal o f office this 
the eighteenth day o f June 1925. -  • 
(Seal) J. W. McINTOSH, .

Comptroller o f the Currency. .

'  ..............

The Hero - 
of the War

Ever since theWar was o.verNations 
have been arguing over Who won 
it.”  And if the discussion is not 
stopped we may have to have another 
War just to decide who won the last 
one. Ifw e ever do go into another 
War, have it understood there is to 
be a Referee, and at the finish he is 
to announce Who W on and how 
much.”  In the last War we paid ; 

• Transportation both ways and rental 
cn the grounds, and now all England 
and France say is, “ W c didn’ t.get 
there soon enough.”  Germany dqr.t 
seem to ever have uttered any com- 

: plaintonthelatenessof ourarrival,so 
that just shows you, you cant please 
everybody, even for Humanirys sake.'
I must bring the word “ Bull”  Dur
ham in this even if-1 have to drag it 
in by the horns; It just struck me, 
and after careful examination of 
complaints and statistics, I find that 
“ Bull”  Durham was the only thing 
connected with America during the 
Whrthat France and England havent 
been able to criticise. Icmustbe good.

P.S. There is-going to be another piece 
: in this paper soon. Look for it. .■

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS ABO!
. In I860 a blend o f tobacco

was bom—“ Bull’’ .Durham.
- '  On qu a lity  alone it has

won recognition wherever 
tobacco is known. It still 

: offers the public'this—more
■ r flavor, more enjoyment and

• a lot more motfcy left at the 
end of a v/eek's smoking.

TWO BUSS far 15 cent§ 
199 sigareilss for 5 cents

FINE WEATHER ;
And you will appreciate. i t .; 
even more if yon come herei 
for a smooth, cooling shave 
or trim, neat hair cut. We i 
pride ourselves in giving; 
good service. , 7  7

PALACE BARBER SHOP

Sufferers o f Skin Diseases , .
Hooper’s Tetter-Rem is guaranteed 

for all skin diseases or troubles 
makes no difference of how long: 
standing. If you 'are troubled whs; 
Eczema, Tetter, Itch, (any form)' 
Ringworm, P im ples, Salt- 
Dandruff, Cracked; Hands,-* P 
Ivy,. Old Sores, Erysipelas, or 
other skin disease or trouble, secure
a fettle of Hooper's Tetter-Rem on our pos- 
ftire aosrsateo to g in  ran  entire eatiafae- 
tion or your money back. A  Uajud. Will' 
lot stain. A germicide. Two sizes, 73c and : 
i t  JO. SUed. by Eacaiine - Bfedicine Co* 
Dallas, Texas. Sold and gearantecd by

S. H. PHILLIPS, Druggist j

f m

D A S H  For Dental Gold;: 
Platmum, Silver, Dia- . 

monds, magneto points, false - 
teeth, jewelry, any valuables; 
Mail today; Cash, by return-‘ 
rnaiL
Hoke S. & R. Cô  Otsego, Mich.'

The Week’s Program
—AT—

<661

Guaranteed by

y b jh w L m stut. d&i
''iHeoaronATSD

1 1 1  Fifth A ven u e, N e ^  Y ork  C ity

 ̂Making good is the thing that 
goes farther than looking good.

spent part o f the afternoon on; haVe attende(] the Methodist m'lhning o fth e three kinds'Of ground— Betty Mae Hines.
The goodv ground —  Nila

Slaughter.
Poem—WiTliam Ragsdale.

the piountain. i vival in Santa Anna, : and report
Jim Strickland had - business hearing splehdid semons. 

in Rising Star Saturday. ' — Marjory-
•' ‘i - »•

RADIATOR
and

TIN SHOP .
Radiators repaired* re-cored 
and generally worked over.

TIN WORK
All kinds o f tin work, par
ticular orders filled. We 
make and repair any and all 
kinds tin and metal arti
cles.

Jas. Williams
Santa Anna, Texas

Queen Theatre
Monday & Tuesday, 6 & 7

"W IFE OF THE CENTAUP",
■With John Gilbert, Eleanor :: 

Boardman and Aileen Pringle.
He cried for  madder music and 

stronger wine, then the feast 
was ended and he was desolate - 
and sick o f an old passion, yet 
hungry for the lips o f his de- - 
sire. See “W ife o f the Centaur,”  . 
“PACE MAKERS”  in connection i

Wednesday & Thursday, 8 & 9 ;
A  William De Mille Production

“THE FAST S E T  v
With Betty Compson, Adolph^- 

Menjou, Elliott Dextor, and Zasu ; 
Pitts. “ The Fast Set”  sets the 
pace for dramas o f  smart society 
and tells an altogether different'’' - 
story that will hold you in Its 
mighty grip to the last. v̂'.

COMEDY in connection. '

FRIDAY 10
WILLIAM MIX ' 

in
A  SIX REEL FEATURE 

COMEDY in connection. - ’

SATURDAY 11 7
RICHARD TALMADGE

"LAUGHING AT DANGER”
Full of action from start’ to ; 

finish. ,
COMEDY in connection.
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m ^  B Western l^ip

We left Santa Anna early on 
the morning o f June 24, and

- w ehtby  the way o f Abilene on 
highway No. SO. In Jones coun
ty-we found the crops fine. We 
next passed through Haskell, 
Knox counties. Crops were fair
ly  good there, but needing rain.
 ̂Baylor county has always been a 
sgreat stock country but now the 
s large pastures are being put in 
. cultivation. We spent the night 
^at€fcmdee/in Archer county. As 
, t^is was my first camping-out 
'Hrip , I  enjoyed it immensely.
? The next morning we arrived at:
- Wichita Falls. A fter spending 
v most o f  the day here we traveled 
. on toward Vernon, going by the 
. wa^ of'Electra and Iowa Park:

Hiis oil region is a sight in its- 
self. Willbarger is a good 
county and I saw more grain 

" here and in Wichita county than 
in alLthe other counties I  was 
in. Night found us in the tour
ist camp at a little place called 

. Kirkland. The next morning we 
^breakfasted in Childers. Here 
' We- were directed wrong and 
ii went by 'the way o f Tell and 
i Ndrthfield, over some o f  the 

roughest road I have ever seen.j
- Between Tell and Northfield we 

crossed a canyon that I made 
sure we would never cross. The

; road was so rough and steep 
?that it did not look like a goat 
could climb it. Soon after cross- 
ing this canyon we came to the 

^•Bease^i.viiver, which: had no 
bridge over it , and again I  had a 

•v&en1' looked at the deep 
, sapd in the dry river bed. I 

thought o f what I had heard o f 
the treacherons .quick-sands of 

;%this river, but by driving in low 
= sgear and following wagon tracks 
Mwe managed to  get across safely. 
*  Here we entered the little Turtle 
/ pasture, which .contains one-

Repairing
Have your Furniture re

p a ir e d , painted, varnished, 
T uprolstered and made 

good as new.

.We have put on a good re
pair man fo r  this class o f 

/work and are < prepared to 
give prompt service.

A ll work fnust be satisfac
tory and our charges are 

' reasonable.

- AHMnds o f New- and Sec- 
/  oad-hand goods at bargain 
. prices..

W.B.TAYLOR
Prop.

We Have Just 
Unloaded Our

j - i

Car of Flour 
and Feed 

This Month

We now have our 
Stock- com plete in 
every line.

Listen, Folks! We 
are going to make 
you some real prices 
for cash; such as 100 
lbs. best cane sugar 
for . . .  . $7.00
P. A. Tobacco, two for 25c

Rooster and Devoe snuff 
6-oz bottle, . . . 25c

Cash Value o f Education

A  very good gingham, yd 9c 
Shoes, the cheapest in town

GROCERIES
Biggest Line of Groceries and Feed in Coleman Co.

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON ANYTHING

MARSHALL & SONS
“THE STORE THAT ' MAKES THE PRICES”

A  university professor made a 
study o f the lives o f a number- 
o f .men .in the light o f their 
school'training and arrived a t /  
the conclusiori, which is open to 
debate, that a high school
.course has a cash value o f 
$33,000 and a college course
$72,000.

While we would not minimize 
the value o f an education, it 
would be foolhardy for one past 
the school age, to become dis
couraged by these arbitrary 
figures.

They strike an average. No 
one should lose sight o f tlie 
fact that a man or woman ade
quately equipped for life from 
the standpoint o f an education, 
may be a dismal failure.

And men and women without 
any schooling o f  any conse
quence have attained great 
heights in life.

Nothing will take the place o f  ; 
hard work and strict application 
to the task’in hand. While edu
cation is o f great value, when 
properly applied, it is not the 
properly applied, it is not. the 
supreme thing in a successful 
life.
Senior Class to Be Remembered

The Senior class o f  1925, re
cent graduates o f the Santa A n 
na High School, did a novel 
stunt this week when they em
ployed Joe Odle to-build a sec-* 
tion o f sidewalk at the school 
campus with the. names o f  the 
class set in concrete. There are 
38 names in the list, and their 
names will be in the column for 
years to come.

A  golden wedding anniversary 
is when a man and his wife have 
gone 50-50.

o f the plains. * preparing for this encampment.hundred and thirteen sections o f which is the tree 
land and belongs to the Matador j-Floydada is the prettiest and After leaving Post
Cattle and Land Company. The1 cieanest little town I was ever was where we spent
large pastures on the pbrins are; ™  MUe town 1 was ever[th-e night with relatives. Abilene
bring sold to settlers and put in- ™ 1S ™ ^ fme^gram country, has had plenty o f rain and ev-

- ..... — . .. . • 'but the wheat and oat crop is a erything is quite prosperous.
failure this year.  ̂i  We stopped and had dinnert

W e were .hurrying along to- with friends at Winters. The 
ward Plainview and the heat. Winters country has very fine 
was intense. All at once some crops.

[thing . popped like a gun ,andj . Mrs. Ollie Pearce Weaver/
down went a  tire. To keep^pfeace * ______ , „
in the family I begin.to sing* SOUND REASONING .

j to cultivation. The cattle busi 
jness there will soon be a thing 
I o f the past. It is such a - jpity 
i that Swift & Armour's smoke1 
houses are a bigger" thing than 
the United States government. 
The big monopolies are certainly 
thriving since the late war.

Motley county is a rough and 
broken country and in some 
places the sand was banked up 
against the fence to the top. Mat- 
ador is a very nice little town o f  
about 800 population.

Floyd county impressed me as 
being one o f  the best counties of 
the South Plains. Wind mills

there is

Just Carry Your Burden With 
a Smile”  while deep down in  my 
heart I was very glad that it 
was not my burden vtO remove 
that tire. Soon m y better-half 
had a grin oh his face and asked 
me to go to a near by farm hbqse 
and bring him, a quart o f  water, 
which o f course I was glad to do. 
The tire was soon changed and 
we proceeded on to Plainview, 
which is a thriving town o f  5000

U J 'j/ a

7 t w

IPS*r ’  *

i f P ,  i.

t e i L

m

everywhere show that 
an abundance o f water and most

' every farm house is located in a -- ,
I beautiful grove o f black locust,' inhabitants. Here they farm by 
1 . irrigation and raise everything
— , —  . - . ■■■■■■ iin the way o f  vegetables. We

spent the night in Plainview in 
the tourist camp, which i s . well 
equipped with a kitchen, shower 
bath-, plenty o f water and fuel.

Our next stop was at Lubbock, 
which is a thriving town of

IllllM lW  VU

Just the Place 
For a Victrola!

Music quiets the spirit at the end of'the 
working day. A  Victrola. a soft tone 
Tungs-tone Needle, a pleasing melody on a 
Victor Record— these things in the grate
ful shade of the porch make life more.worth 
the livingl ■

Get it on our 
Deferred Payment Riant

Communities grow only in 
•proportion to the support 'they1 
receive from the people who 
make up the community.

Santa Anna has no chance to 
improve in quality and size by 
the inhabitants investing their 
monby or buying the necessities j 
o f  life in other localities.

People who cling to the mis-J 
[guided policy o f  “ doing better”  J 
away from home often Ipse dol-' 
lars in trying to save pennies.

The home merchant is-honest 
and offers honest values.' He 
can’t afford to be otherwise, 
though he might be inclined to. 
He depends for his lining ' from 
the-community which he serves 
and he must give the community

The Strongest Pull

We like to see business going 
with a whoop and a bang, with 
every one getting all they can 
.handle. But we seldom find just 
such happy conditions in any of 
our journeys around on this 
mundane sphere. But we have 
noticed that the firms and busi
ness men who kept right on 
when times were even a little be
low normal and who used mod
em  methods in the carrying . on 
o f  their business had usually a 
little extra to show for their 
efforts at the end o f  the year It 
is the steady' puller that carries 
the load to its wonted goal. _ It is 
the constant and consistent 
booster in business who puts his 
program over,to the public.

A  vacation would be delightful 
i f  that’s all you had to spend.

Batteries
Recharged

and
Repaired

$ P C  *
When your battery loses its 
pep, it is time to hunt us. 
Hunting us in time*, often 
saves the price o f  a new 
battery.

How is your 
performing?

battery

This is only one o f the 
many services we perform 
for motorists. The work is 
guaranteed and the cost is 

_no greater than you pay for 
inferior workmanship.

W. C. FORD & CO.

Exide Battery 
Station

wiucft is a thriving town o i l .....
about 10,000. There ■ has been what it wants at a fair price
much money spent in Lubbock, When you are * tempted to 
but according to my judgment trade outside and buy something 
that country has. been over esti- i “ just as good” at lower pricesthat country has been over esti-f 
mated and sometime in the fu
ture there will be a reaction. Wea reaction. We l ^ " 116, , ------
went out to the Tech. CollegeJin 'merchandise bought at home,
which is in a beautiful location 1 ^  «d llist-

Polk Brothers

The workmen are very ‘busy 
there now trying to be ready for 
the opening o f the college in 

| Sept.
I From Lubbock we went to 
j Post which is a nice wide awake 
[town, and has a cotton factory. 
|.We spent the might at Two 
i Draw lake,Which is the prettiest 
I place I saw  ̂ on the, trip. The 
[lake irf a n north of Post,
[an abundance t-i water, a well 
equipped bath house, and con
fectionery, a children’s play 
ground. All around the lake are 
beautiful trees 6f black locust 
and willow. Here people go and 
fish, bathe and'boat ride to 
their satisfaction. A  ' Baptist 
encampment will be held there

you should'think twice ̂  before 
acting. If you are disappointed

P n s f  V<aa x cYMvnt . SK HOO

-you can always get- an adjust
ment. The merchant himself 
may have beerr cheated and he 
is generally willing to take the 
loss rather than have a dissatis
fied customer. .

But th^ out-of-town merchant 
is not personally interested in 
you. His only hope is to sell you 
once and he does not have -to 
take precautions lo -  preserve 
your good will.

More than owing it- to your 
community to trade at home, 
thus keeping youh money in cir
culation at home, you should 
giv^ the home merchant the first 
opportunity to serve you, from a 
sound economic viewpoint.

To the pure all things may be 
pure, but to the simple all thing3
oi*rt -nAf .-.airrmlA-
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MHarvey

tehtosnia
Is m tfo

LaSgXeursions
vEred Harvey meals %Il the wo$

W. DuBois,
P h n n e  131

Agent
S a n ta  A n n a
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security Abstract Co. 
Frank W. McCarty, Mgr.

Coleman, Texas 
We give quick Service.

Office with 
R. E. L. Zimmerman

STAR PAR ASITE REM OVER

A  Wonderful Poultry Remedy 
Given fowls in drinking water or 

feed absoultely will rid them of Lice, 
Mites, Fleas, Blue Bugs and all de
structive insects. •

Contains Sulphur scientifically 
compounded with other health-build
ing ingredients; is a good tonic and 
blood purifier; nothing _ better for 
preventing disease. I f  given through 
the Spring, fowls will be healthier, 
lay more eggs and young clucks will 
be protected from destructive in
sects. Sold and guaranteed by Comer 
Drjig Company. « ■

MPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SimdaySdiool
f LessonT

TRANSFERS DO NOT '
HAVE TO PAY TUITION

Get the Right Training

Civil Court of Appeals Rules 
Funds Should Follow Stu

dents to New District -

(By r e v . p. b fitzwatek, D.u., De*» i Austin, Tex., June- 20.-—The 
.“mm” o1vch,caEo.C)h001' Mood> Bl'ul° In‘ .Civil Court of Appeals for the 

to, 1925,, western .Newspaper union.) . =j Third District : recently an-
■ " . ■ nounced an opinion in the case

Lesson for July 5
T H E BEGINNING OF 

MISSIONS
FOREIGN

Sore Gums Healed
If you suffer from sore, bleed

ing gums or loose teeth, or 
pyorrhea, even in its worst form, 
we will sell you a bottle of Leto’s 

- Pyorrhea Remedy and guarantee 
it to please you, hr refund your 

i money. This is different from 
'any other treatment.— Comer 
-Drug Co., Walker’s Pharmacy, 
S. H. Phillips, Drug Store. 7-tf

At .
y m x sr f

i*r$%**±
iHMHl COFFEE CO. S3

Fred Watkins Dray Line

....  W e  ■ .

HAUL ANYTHING
Service is Our Motto 

DAY PHONE 58 
, NIGHT 217

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
is often caused by an inflamed condition 
o f ' the mucous lining of the Eustachian 
Tube. When this tube is inflamed you 
have, a rumbling sound or imperfect 
hearing.: . Unless the inflammation can 
be reduced, your hearing may be de
stroyed forever. '

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will 
do what we claim for it—rid your system 
ot Catarrh or Deafness caused by. 
Catarrh. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
has been : successful in the treatment of 

Catarrh for over Forty Years.
Sold by'all druggists.

F . - J. Cheney & Go., Toledo, O. .

iFire, Tornado Insurance 
W .f E . B A X T E R  

Santa Anna, Texas

Weak In Back 
and Sides

"Before the birth of my 
little girl,”  says Mrs. Lena 
Standi, of R. F. D. 2, Mat
thews, Mo., “ I was so weak 
in my back and sides I could 
not go about. I was too 
weak to stand up. or do any 
work. I felt like xay back 
was coming In two. I lost 
weight I didn’t eat any
thing much and was so rest
less I couldn't sleep nights.

"M y mother used to take

CARDUI
For Female Troubles

so I sent to get it. I im
proved after my first bottle. 
Cardui Is certainly a great 
help for nervousness and 
weak back. I took six bot
tles of Cardui and by then I: 
was well and strong, Just 
did fine from then on. Cardui 
helped me so much.”

Thousands of weak, suf
fering women have taken 
Cardui, knowing that It had 
helped their mothers or their 
friends, and soon gained 
strength and got rid of their 
pains.

Cardnl Bhonld do you a lot 
of good.

AH Druggist*

LESSON T E X T — A cts  13 -.1-12. ;
GOLDEN T E X T — And He said  unto 

them , Go ye Into all the jvorld, and 
preach the g osp e l to every  creatu re.— . 
M ark 16:15. ■ .

P R IM A R Y  TO PIC — T-svo Men -Become 
F ore ig n  M issionaries.

JUNIOR TO PIC — H ow  F ore ig n  'M is
sion s B egan.

IN T E R M E D IA T E  AND SEN IOR T O P 
IC— T he B eg in n in g  o f  F ore ig n  M is
sions.

YOUNG PE O PL E  AND AD U LT T O P 
IC— The H oly  Spirit in F ore ig n  M is
sions. ,

I. The Gifts of the Church at An- 
tloch (v. 1). ■

Young as Antioch, the new religious 
center was, she had prophets and 
teachers. In Eph. 4:8-12 Paul declares 
that when Christ ascended He gave 
gifts to men for the purpose o f per
fecting the saints unto the work of 
the ministry. This shows that the 
church does not exist for itself, but 
for service to others. Christ, the 
head of the church, : came not to be 
ministered to, but to minister and 
give His life a ransom . for . many 
(Matt. 20:28). -•

II. Barnabas arid Saul Sent. Forth 
(w . 2-3).

These were the first foreign mis
sionaries sent out. While the five 
ministers were praying and ’ fasting, 
the Spirit of God commanded them to 
send forth Barnabas, and Saul. The 
work of evangelizing -the world was 
laid so heavily upon these men that 
they refrained from.eating in order to 
seek the'will of the Lord ■ in prayer. 
This Is the kind of fasting that meets 
God’s approval. From the • fa c t ; that 
they were directed to send forth -those'' 
whom the Spirit called, we learn that 
the real call to. Christ’s service comes 
from the Spirit The Spirit called 
•and the church seconded the motion 
by sending those who were called.by 
Him. The church should be constant
ly seeking the mind of the Spirit rein-, 
tlve to the sending forth of laborers 
into the vineyard. The Spirit called 
and the church sent the very best 
men from the church at Antioch. 
These men seem to have been ready 
to .go for they rendered instant obedi
ence. This should be our attitude to
ward the Lord’s work, bolding our
selves In readiness for the immedi
ate execution of His commission; 
Those who have received the Spirit’s 
cj*JI :are not taken by surprise when 
the church sets them forward to their 
specific work. _.

III. Preaching the Word . of God 
Cyprus (w . 4-3).

IVe are not told’as to why they first 
went to Cyprus, but we are left to In
fer that It. was owing to the fact that 
it was the home of Barnabas. He was 
acquainted with the country and peo
ple, and could thus be assured' of a 
respectable hearing among them. : Be
sides'it Is most natural that those who 
have heard the good news to go with 
ft first to their kindred and friends. 
Andrew first went to his brother, and 
the man out of whom the demons 
were cast was denied the. pleasure of 
his request to follow Jesus. Christ 
commanded him to go home and tell 
what great things the Lord Jiad done 
■for him (Luke 8:39). As they went 
forth they carefully carried out their 
commission . for they, preached - the 
Word of God, not current history, 
philosophy, ethics, etc. Those who are 
faithful to God will never preach any
thing but His Word. The great need 
today Is Spirit-called, Spirit-filled men 
preaching God’s Word. In fact Spirit- 
filled man will preach nothing else. 
The opposer of God and 'Christ can 
only- be successfully, met by this 
means.

IV. Withstood by Elymas, the Sor
cerer (vv. 6-12).

Sergius Paulug; the deputy, .invited 
Barnabas and .Saul to tell him of the 
Word o f ’God. Elymas maliciously 
sought to turn his mind from the 
faith. This Is the first obstacle they 
encountered, but it was overcome 
through the power of the .Spirit. Tills 
opposer Is the same one who came to 
Adam in the garden of Eden, and 
Jesus in the wilderness. -He .is the 
enemy, of God and man. He now- 
nought to bar tlie gospel as it entered 
upon its career of tile -conversion of 
the heathen. Paul denounced film in 
the most scathing terms, lie culled 
him the child- of the devil, denounced 
him ns full of guile and ; villainy; pro
nouncing him the enemy of all 
righteousness, accusing him of per
verting the right ways of the Lrird. 
Surely a man is never more of a vil
lain than wiien trying to turn a soul 
from tiie gospel

in

Our Life
We are. living now by justice, honor 

and mercy, by the moral mastery of 
ourselves and of our time; and this 
life while In time Is not of time; It Is 
life in God and for God; It is the life 
of freedom'; "it Is free from anxiety- 
fear, doubt, despair, death; it is con
tent with God and with its fate In God. 
—George A. Gordon.

Sunday
itraosa..

Sunday '
must continue Sunday.—

of E. R. Huck et al vs. Austin 
Public Schools which is contrary 
to the former rulings o f the. 
State Superintendents. for the 
last forty years. These: rulings 
were based upon advice:received 
from the- Attorney General. The 
Court held that, when a student 
was transferred from one dis
trict to another, the State and. 
county funds which had been ap
portioned to said district on ac
count o f his residence , should 
follow him and that this act o f 
transfer gave him- all the rights: 
and privileges o f the school to. 
which he was transferred with
out further payment o f tuition.

The Department has uniform
ly held upon the advice of the 
Attorney General, that the dis
trict receiving, the transfer 
should calculate the actual -cost 
o f instruction and give credit 
for the amount received, : and 
when the time elapsed, which 
was paid for by the State and 
county, funds the district should 
receive tuition for the remain
der o f the time at the rate per 
month, determined by actual 
cost of maintenance.
. Where transfers have been 

made for high school purposes 
from one-teacher schools,eligible 
to receive State aid, the State 
has paid the tuition after the 
transfer funds were exhausted 
in other cases o f high school 
transfers the county boards o f 
trustees have arranged for the 
extra tuition to  be paid by ; the 
home district; and in still oth 
ers, the burden of paying the 
tuition has: fallen upon the par
ent.

T h e. history o f the public 
school system o f this State 
seems to indicate that the State 
available school fund: was in
tended to be used to support an 
elementary school system as evi
denced by the following:

1. The Constitution requires 
the State to furnish. a free 
school term of six months . and 
authorizes the Legislature to 
provide for the formation of 
school districts which may vote 
a maintenance tax for the fur
ther support o f the public 
schools.

2. The statute . enumerates 
the studies which are required 
to be taught in every school and 
restricts this: list to the ele
mentary subjects and gives the 
trustees permission to add other 
subjects within their discretion!

3 .  : By authorizing formation 
o f districts, taxing units were 
created and encouraged to en
large their school facilities be
yond those furnished by the 
State and county and there are 
many instances where districts 
populated by enterprising citi
zens have levied the statutory 
limit o f maintenance, tax and 
contiguous districts : have failed 
or refused to levy any tax for 
school purposes.

4. The legislature, recognized 
that it would be inequitable. . to 
require transfers - to be taught 
for their State and county, mon
ey alone, and: therefore, in the 
rural aid law and in the county 
school trustee law, authorized 
the payment -of tuition by the 
State or the home district. V

Probably' this case will be ap
pealed to -the Supreme Court, 
and if that body affirms this de
cision, it will impose a heavy bur 
den upon the paying districts 
which are supporting good high 
schools. ,
. The solution o f the question, 
according to S. M. N. Marrs, 
State Superintendent,: seems to 
be State aid! In a „ district un
able, either from lack of taxable 
wealth or number o f high school 
students, to support a good high 
school, the State should pay the 
tuition 'in the nearest high 
school. This would be an effec
tive form of rural aid,v. for -it 
would not only give equal aduca- 
tional opportunity . to the coun
try boys and girls, but would re
lieve the small rural school o f 
the burden of teaching, the high 
school subjects and enable the 
teacher to do more thorough 
and efficient work, for the larger 
number o f children in the ele
mentary grades. The 40th Leg
islature will be .requested to 
make this appropriation in con
nection with the next rural aid 
law for 1927-1929.

It is a regretable fact that an 
amazingly large percentage o f

send-for “ Achieveing Success In 'anywhere. We lead; other& fol- 
Business.” This large book will j low.) ' 
help you and inspire you; it 'w ill ' Tyler Commercial College, 
tell you of. the largest commer-; Tyler, Texas

our young people spend fx-om tenjcial school in the United States 
to. twelve years o f their lives— [and what it can do for you. Just 
yeai\s of hard, phtient study—to [send the coupon printed below ■! Address

Name-

acquire an education which could 
he of priceless value to them and 
then never give it a chance. 
They virtually throw it away.

Too many young people do not 
seem to know the purpose of an 
education. When High School 
has closed, they wander down 
life’s highway aimlessly. They 
are like a ship without a. rudder 
—like a mariner without a com
pass. They are on their way, 
but they do not kno'w where they 
are going.

The trouble is, they have no 
definite plan o f life. They do 
not seem to appreciate that suc
cess is the result o f  .carefully 
laid plans along definite, chart
ed ways. Or, no doubt, they 
would plan successful careers 
and then work those plans.

Business is the most fertile 
field there is for brain power. 
Business pays more than all the 
trades and professions combined 
—both in income and in oppor
tunities. And business does all 
'this while you are still young.

The first step is to TRAIN for 
business just as you would train 
for any other profession. The 
Tyler Commercial College can 
train you in just a short time to 
accept and hold a position in 
business. Business is a profes
sion. In fact, business, is a pro
fession o f many professions— 
advertising managers, sales 
managers, ' office managers, 
salesman, credit managers; ' ac
countants, secretaries, etc.

When you train for business 
you/ will be better qualified than 
the univez*sity graduate with no 
special business training. This 
has been proven thousands of 
times.

•So you want to get a good po
sition— one which pays a good 
starting salary and offers excel
lent opportunities for advance- j 
ment— if you want to be well on 
the road to success long before ! 
you are thirty— if you want to 
accomplish all this in half the 
usual time and at less expense,!

for the helpful book. It is-free.j See Editor o f  the Santa Aims ■!- 
(We have no branch schools .News for scholarship.

An Event of Interest
T O

It is our aim to keep our stock moving so. 
that at all times it will be new and up-to- ‘ 
date. To carry out this policy, we are of
fering some special inducements to 
CASH BUYERS in offering an oppor- V 
tunity for some one to be handsomely re-. ’ 
warded by trading at this store;

Investigate our premium offer, we fee l-' 
sure it will interest you.

You will always find it profitable to- 
trade with us ;

I j S-«lfc

( l i t  M  )  M  M  9 I f r t s  < 2 4 3 1 * * 4

IMOTOPOWEi
n  v a   — " " J,i    — ' l' : lr = H : r = : i! i ia = s s s
m-

I THE GASOLINE THAT LUBRICATES
Same
Price

as
Standard
Gasoline

Lubricates Upper Cylinders t  
and Valves, Saving Cost of 
Burning or Scraping Carbon £ 
from Motor, as Carbon will £ 
not adhere to" a Lubricated 
Surface.

There is just one way to convince £ 
yourself that MOTOPOWER will | 
save you money, time and trouble, g 

jjj and give 100 per cent satisfaction—  ,gv

a and that is to use it.

Gardner
No. 1 East Main Street

Stations
No. 2 West Main Street

Santa Anna, Texas
*i %

« • l « • « v « v a t t f *
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HE

rertisers on this page, offer our hearty congratulations 
f l^ iia / S a n k  on its recent coversion from a State Bank 
ition and its. entrance into a larger sphere of service to 

L t o r y . '  "■> - -

point with pride to the assistance it has offered in 
itutions of our city.

take pride in the facSt that much of the, surrounding 
m farming community— has been profitably conducted
S^ihaveloanei.
mgratulate The S ta te  N ational B dftlr on their en
sphere of banking, carrying with it the prestige that a

te n s *  :

lie the depositors, the stockholders and the officers

OFFICERS:
IAN BROWN, President 
, PHILLIPS, V ice President 

WOFFORD, Vice President 
I. Bond, Cashier 
. PIERATT, Asst. Cashier 
TEENER, Asst. Cashier 
.FREEMAN, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS:
LEMAN BROWN 

P. P. BOND 
S. W. CHILDERS 

S. H. PHILLIPS 
MILES WOFFORD 
LEON L. SHIELD

M M

r  SURPLUS OVER $70,000.00

lA ¥ f0 N  A h 
E

&EOLONS

r a g e

CONGRATULATIONS 

—to the—

STA»TE N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

—From— .

MATHEWS MOTOR CO.

■ ' Chevrolet Dealers '

: J

CONGRATULATIONS J
■v:

v ' — t o t h e -^  ^
. - •• X- . . • •• • , .• • •

. . .-x. - • ••*...•• • V - :

S T A T E  ' N A T I O N A L -  
B A N K  *

—From—^

BURTON-LINGO CO.

Lumber, etc.

PIis®  -

CONGRATULATIONS CONGRATULATIONS

— to the— — to the—

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

— From— —From—

WALKER’S PHARMACY D. R. HILL & BRO.

Druggist
t

. Dry» Goods and Clothing

CONGRATULATIONS CONGRATULATIONS

— to the—  . —to the—

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

—From— —From—

PARKER BROS. R.J. MARSHALL & SONS

- Tailors & Gent's Furnishings ' .  Dry Goods, Groceries and Feed 
• \

J CONGRATULATIONS CONGRATULATIONS

-— to the— —to the—

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

— From— —From—  ! '

SERVICE CAFE FARMERS GIN CO. ,

Merritt and Donham, Props.
Y-; 'LL'-.:

—  O. W. Paris, Mgr. '

CONGRATULATIONS . CONGRATULATIONS ^

v — to the— —to the—

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

. STA. TE N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

— From—  , " — From—

CONCHO PRODUCE CO. CORNER DRUG CO.

J r All Kjnds of Produce Druggist

CONGRATULATIONS CONGRATULATIONS

. — to the—
y- r

'  - —to the—

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
r > B A N K

c ^

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N E

a. ■
< — From— *

- s  ̂ ^
W. D. TAYLOR x

; * .
s New and Second-hand Goods.

 ̂ ^

—From—

THE ROSE GIN CO.

Simpson & Turner

- 1

:  I

i i w i g y i S

» J*/  r*
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We commend the judgment of the Stockholders of the old First State - 
Bank in deciding to convert the bank to a National bank, and we welcome 
the new State National Bank to the ranks o f the National Banking system 
—the best banking system in the world.

!x FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Anna, Texas

Capital Stock . .  7  • . .  $50,000.00 ..
Surplus and Profits ..............  53,000.00

V. L. GRADY, President; BURGESS WEAVER, Vice-Pres.
C. W. WOODRUFF, Cashier O. L. CHEANEY, Ass’t Cashier - 

E. M. EASLEY, Ass’t Cashier

We congratulate you fof.youi* past 
• success, and a good boost for the 

future. .
—to the—

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

— From—
HUNTER BROS.

Quality and Service 
: Phones 48 and 49 

Grocery and Market

CONGRATULATIONS 

'  —tothe—

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

s. S

—From—  

GARDNER .

FILLING STATION NO. 2

CONGRATULATIONS CONGRATULATIONS

—to the— . — to the—

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N E

S T A T E .  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

—From— — From—

SEALY & LOVELADY SANTA ANNA MOTOR CO

Physicians - Authorized Ford Dealers ( s

CONGRATULATIONS CONGRATULATIONS, '  ’

— tothe— — tothe—

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A ^ k

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K  ^

—From— — From—

MRS. COMER BLUE QUEEN THEATRE^

Jewelry Keeling Bros. Props.

CONGRATULATIONS CONGRATULATIONS

— tother— , '  — to the—

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

— From— — From—

MRS. G. A. SHOCKLEY R. P. CRUM & SON

Millinery
- '1  . 

“The House o f Service”  ^

*

A

This Bank Counts 
H O S P I T A L I T Y

as One of Its Big Assets
— FOR A  PROGRESSIVE BANK THE STATE NA
TIONAL HAS OLD-FASHIONED IDEAS ABOUT 
SOMETHINGS. ' :

— ONE IS PERSONAL INTEREST: INSTEAD OF 
THE DOLLARS MEASURE KIND, THEY DO ALL 
THEY CAN FOR THOSE WHO BANK THEIR 
MONEY WITH THEM,

— ANOTHEPv IS COURTESY.' YOU WILL FIND 
THERE, NOT THE USUAL COMMERCIAL COUR
TESY, BUT A  WARMER, KINDLIER DESIRE TO 
MAKE EVERYONE AT HOME WITH THEM.

— GROWTH HAS NOT CHILLED THE CORDIAL 
FRIENDLINESS OF THIS BANK AND IN THEIR 
PROGRESS THEY HAVE NOT OUTGROWN HOS
PITALITY.

THEIR FRIENDS LIKE TO BANK IN THAT AT
MOSPHERE AND THEY BELIEVE YOU WILL TOO. 
NO MATTER WHETHER YOUR REQUIREMENTS 
ARE LARGE OR SMALL, THE FACILITIES OF . 
THIS BANK ARE AT ‘YOUR COMMAND. IT 
STANDS READY AT ALL TIMES TO DO WHAT
EVER IT CAN FOR ITS CUSTOMERS, SO LONG 
AS THESE DEMANDS ARE CONSISTENT WITH 
GOOD BANKING.

■ ' I
W e, the 

to T h e  S tate  
to a National Inst! 
the people o f thi# t<

This hank 
developing many in

They, too, q 
territory—that is t  
through the money

X ‘ • • • r.- -

, And so we 
trance into a largt 
National Charter c;

W e congi 
and directors-

IP s
•M

CAPITAL
CONGRATULATIONS

Z - 7 V ./ ;7-:77 ;^ vk *•; ;

—to the—^

s t A t e  n a t i o n a l  
B A N K

s  — ^ r o m —

1R. A. CARROLL

, Plumbing

CONGRATULATIONS 8 

—tothe—

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

—From—

W. C. FORD & CO.

Garage

CONGRA

STA.fc^ll
■ BA-

MOSELEY

( ^
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P H A R M A C Y
has for its primary ob
ject the service it can 
render to the public in 
s a f e-g u a r d i n g the 
handling, sale, com- 

• pounding and dispens
ing of medicinal sub
stances.

‘lOal/cers
Phone 41

{Pharmacy
Santa Anna, Texps

Endorsed bq the Texas Pharmaceutical Association

CLEVELAND ITEMS

is the order-

TheBuffalo Home j set-in pockets were demonstrat-
■ Demonstration Club ed. The hostess served ice

------ —  cold punch and cake to:14 club
The Buffalo Demonstration members and 6 visitors. The 

'.•Club met at the home o f  Mrs. E. next meeting win be with Mrs. 
F . Yearge, Friday, June 19. Lancaster, July 3, and the fol- 

7 ., „  , lowing program on householdM ss  Brent, the County Demon- linens ^  be ^ c u s s e d : 
strator met with ps. The house T T
dresses ‘ were each graded and1 T?ef.<̂er1. Lancaster.- - -! Roll call—My idea o f  good

i taste in table linen,the.-bound button holes and

FOR OVER 
200 TEARS
haarlem oilhas been a world- 
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 

• bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric add conditions.

linen—Mrs. E.

HAARLEM  OIL

'correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
. organa. Three sizcS. All druggists. Insist 

on the original genuine Gold M edal.

Discussions1:
How to know 

F. Yearge.
Linen Substitutes—dVIrs. Chap 

Eeds.
Demonstration; the good and 

bad in household linens.
— Reporter.

The man, who takes a little 
time for  self-examination never 
again boasts o f .being a self- 
made man.

-Chopping cotton 
of the day.'. ^
. Lorn Brooks and family spen 

' Saturday nigli -̂ and Sunday in 
the Len Baugh JioHle. a

V -A- .■ ■■■■■■ .7
: v Jim Phillips and family spent 
Saturday night,with D. S. Phil 
lips and-family.
: Mrs. F. E. Battles has return

ed home from Fort Worth. - ’
Miss -Myrtle Bolt of Brooke- 

smith spent Sunday with Q. 0., 
Miller. ■

Scott. Thompson and family 
spent Sunday with L. P. Jem 
nings and family. .

Grandpa Jennings have gone 
to San Angelo to visit his chil
dren and take a treatment.

Mesdames Moore, Welch and 
Benjy Allison spent Saturday in 
the E. B. Cupps home and can
ned beans while there. .

Mrs. Mathews of Trickham, 
Mrs. Doby of Dallas and Mrs. 
Cockron of Oklahoma spent 
Tuesday with. Mrs. Tom Crow.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Casey are 
the proud parents of a fine 
baby boy. There is also a new 
girl baby, at the Hugh. Phillips 
home.

The young people have some 
attraction at the ball ground 
every Sunday afternoon.

Next Sunday is Bro. Fergu
son’s regular preaching day. All 
are invited to come.

We are expecting Bro. Me-. 
Gorkle to start a meeting at the. 
M. E. Church .the. first Sunday 
in Ju ly . Everybody come and 
help.

Menton Crow and family went 
to Trickham Sunday.

Reporter.

WWimiinitiwiii—nniiHimitH»wmimHiwiiww»Hii

Santa'Anna and Happiness ( >

After all real happiness can
not come from without;, but must 
come from within. Santa Anna’ 
is a desirable, place-in which to 
live; the surroundings are ; most 
pleasing, and you need pause but 
a minute to thinks o f the many 
other advantages rhere. And if 
you will but look around you will 
quickly come to the conclusion 
that nowhere can you -find more 
real happiness. 1 ^

'OTHE LESSER EVIL

No /m e has ever found a defi
nition for liberty or license that 
will please all the people 
all the time.

American movies are said to 
have driven British film indus
try into bankruptcy. But from 
what we know both of- our own 
photo plays and the British make 
we are inclined to believe that 
the English public has merely 
accepted the lesser o f two evils.

He who speaks ill o f others-l 
speaks worse of. himself. -.

Buy Tubes as Carefully
as you buy Tires

nPH ERE are tw o ways a car 
A  owner can buy tubes.

He can go out looking for price 
—and get it.

Or he can buy tubes that will 
give his casings a chance to deliver 
the mileage that is built into them.

U .S. Royal and Grey Tubes are

bu ilt to  g iv e  m ileage and g e t  
mileage.

T hey resist heat, h o ld  their 
shape and retain their elasticity.

T o get all the mileage out o f a 
new casing or to make an old 
casing last—put a U . S. Royal or 
Grey Tube inside it.

U* S. R oyal
and U . S. Grey Tubes

Made o f  Sprayed Rubber 
—the purest and most 
uniform rubber known 
—and now made even 
heavier than before.

U nited States Tubes 
are Good Tubes

. Buy U. S. Tubes from

SANTA ANNA MOTOR COMPANY 
MATHEWS MOTOR COMPANY

THE PASSING DAY f
W ILL* H. MAYES |

DegartmeaYof Journalism . |
|. • .. University ofTT-exu.a

‘ < / . V .1-I — ----------------- X-L-----:----- ------ -̂----------------- l
, .7/ • • ••• v  • • •■• •

Texas Leading Other States. -
Some time ago tt 

was announced. that 
.Teias whs leading-, 
all. the’ states . in ex
ports;. now we learn 
that it is ahead .of 
the others in qrop 
production; arid ‘ It 
will soon be first in 
m a n u f a c t u r i ng.;

When it turns Its attention to making 
finished products of what.it grows,
Texas will be the richest state of the 
Union. Texas has been slow to taka 
up manufacturing because quicker re
turns have been obtainable from farm-, 
lng and stock-raising and merchandi
zing; and because there has nut been 
sufficient . money available tor fac
tories. Now that there is idle money 
In all the banks it will be seeking in: 
vestment in manufacturing industries.

Guardians of the Public Moral*. ‘
Some half dozen Travis county men 

are in trouble. They objected to young . 
couples parking their cars along the 
highways because they suspected that 
they-were engaged in the naughty ! 
practice of “spooning." The charge 
against them- now in the courts is I 
that they undertook to punish several ! 
parties parked along the. roads in I 
cars even to the extent :of whipping I: 
and beating them; Officers of the law f 
say that “ spooning’; may be naughty, j 
but that it is not.against the law, and 
that even if it were unlawful the place 
for punishment is in the courts and 
not at night along the roadsides by 
self-assumed enforcers .of law. The 
first love-making, now dubbed—spoon
ing,” of which there is any record,- 
was in the Garden of Eden, and it 
has been going on ever since.

. . .
■ ■ . Money In Egg Production.

Some citizens at Rising: Star, Texas.
In January, 1924, invested in a 10,000 
egg incubator. In eighteen months the ; 
incubator has paid the stockholders :
100 per cent on the. original invest- ! 
ment, arid the,Yarmers ,fwho are en- j 
gaged in the chicken and; egg business | 
agree that 100 hens will pay the 
grocery bill of an average family, with.; 
a neat. sum left over, for other ex
penses. The farmers around Rising 
Star 'have ieen  keeping books on their 
chicken pens and have found that 
with eggs selling at average prices 
there is a net profit- in th* egg busi
ness of 20 cents h. month for each hen.
What is ' being done '  there canv be , which the telephone Would
done almost anywhere, and the. oris- 50 y ea rs  la ter.
Inal investment is small. , __ , , * . ,.j They did not foresee the

housewife telephoning the
ha's : ’°utcher, the taker and the gro- 

beenQn session at Tyler, and tha re- ,Cer for supplies and having them
S ^  is going to bev that Eas,t T e x a s 'delivered to her door a short
w>ll be getting praise from all the jtime later. ^
country papers of the state. Ooca- [ Neither did they conceive that 
sionaily the papers of o je  part of , court would be conducted by 
Texas say- ugly little ^things ./about | telephone as was done in Mas- 
other parts of-the state, -but that is be- ^ ^ —_
cause Texas Is so big that the editors ; ! = = = = = ! = = = = ! ! ® :^  
can not; know; the good things about ! 
all at It. With the editors filled with r

H o t  ID e a th e r
D r u g  N e e d s

When the thermometer 
rises, so do your needs for 
drugs and toilet articles.

The warm sun’s rays may 
be beneficial, but they some
times cause a burn that 
leaves great discomfort in its 
wake.

For Your Vacation
Stock up with toilet articles and your 
drug requirements before you leave, 
because you are certain to get just 
what you want at-home where you are 
accustomed to buying.

C o m e r  D r u g  
C o m p a n y

Santa Anna, Texas

TELEPHONE PROGRESS

When, on February 12,1877, 
the telephone was introduced to 
the public in a lecture by Alex
ander Graham Bell before the 
Essex Institute in Lyceum Hall, 
Salem, Mass., none present 
doubtless h ad ' an imagination 
keen enough to see the uses to

be

Talking; About. East Texasi
The Texas Press -Association 

t tin s'hs

sachusetts ■ city recently when, i 
due to  the late appearance o f  
the defendant, the judge heard 
his plea, asked him - questions 
and then imposed the sentence 
over the; telephone^

They thought it a  momentous 
occasion when a young bank 
clerk phoned an account o f  the 
meeting at Salem to the Boston 
Globe, the first case on record 
where news was transmitted; by 
telephone.

But now a man in New York 
can talk to another in San'Fran* 
cisco and it is sueh an ordinary 
occurence that we do not ’ ap
preciate the progress that has 
been made in a half century.

Buy i t  in Santa; Anna.

\East Texas peaches, : watermelons, j 
berries and; fried chicken, there will j 
be a satisfactory knowledge of that ; 
part ’ of the state that will destroy ! 
carping criticism for a time at least. I 

* * *
- '  Courting Northwest Texas. !

Th'tf race of the railroads to reach ; 
parts ot Northw^sf Texas not hereto ■ 
fore sufflciendy served by the roads.! 
is an indication of the general pros- , 
periiy of that- part of Texas,-There | 
was a 'time not long ago when huge ; 
bonuses had to be paid railroads to | 
build into that part of Texas, but now I 
there is much spirited rivalry as to. J  

shall occupy the territory. It; !which
seems ihat the automobiles are not-al- 
together' killing railroad traffic. .

V . •- -1- : j>" * •-
Tomato Growers Getting Rich.

. Over around Jacksonville the toma
to growers are getting rich with the 
yearns tomato crops. Jacksonville 

-looks like an oil boom town. Elec
tric lights are strung along the. streets 

_pnd tomato sales continue all through i 
the night At-the height ofv the sea
son 140 cars of tomatoes were shipped 
la 'bne day and pne  of the three banks- 
recelved $211,000 In deposits that day.
It was not stated how much the. other 
two banks received.. There, seems to b* 
money in. other-things than cotton In 
Texas.

• • •
Th* Rio Grands Valley Country.

The Rio Grande Vailey is beginning 
to rival California and , Florida la 
growing citrus fruits and vegetables. 
Jls soon as transportation, faculties 
are,what they should.be,' tlier* will be 
a dbvelopment in ..that section of Tsg- 
as such as has scarcely been sees to 
the United'States. It will be the 
ter garden and orohard: of America.

Texas Mountain Resorts Attract !
:: KerrvlUe and Alpine and other re- 
sort towns 1ri the mountain section of 
Southwest Tsxss are drawing larger 
crowds of Texans this summer than 
ever before an.1 all report ttMLt they 
are delighted w11h the Texas climate. 
.When once Texas resorts prepare to 
eare for the crowds and let the people; 
kr\ow the lndm'eim'uts Texas has'to  
offer for - health arid pleasure-seekers, 
are-will wonder why we-ever thought 
It necessary lo go.m .California or Cel-; 
oradO;to sjend a p'easant eommer

cJ Tlenuatiable Change
NO matter how old or weather-beaten 

your house may be, a little paint will 
effect a remarkable change— will make it new 
and bright, and add many years to its life.

©

HIGH  S TA N D A R D  P A IN T
For this work we heartily recommend Lowe Broth
ers “ High Standard”  Liquid Paint. Its colors are 
rich, and it dries to a beautiful, smooth, weather
proof coating.

Because “  High Standard ”  Liquid Paint covers such 
a large area per gallon, and is extremely durable, 
you will find it real economy to use it. Come in and 
see color panels. W e  will tell you how you can make 
yours the best looking house in the neighborhood.

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY
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Printed Crepes

f T . r 16................... $ 1 .9 8

Printed Crepes
$1.50 grade - A A .
for . . . . . . . . . .  ----- « 0 G

JUST GOODS AND TALKING PRICES
An Avalanche of Prices Sweeping Away Competition!
This July Clearance Sale is breaking all records for busy trading— for smashing prices

Y o u r Dollar Is All Powerful Here—Standard, Seasonable Goods 
in All Departments at Mill and Factory Cost.

E a g e r  Buyers throng our store, profiting by the unmatched prices only to be had at Adams’ Clearance Sale-

Come to this sale—get the money saving prices. Supply your wants while goods and prices last—they will cost
you more—much more, later on.

No. 1 grade Oilcloth, white 

and colors, goes during our 

Clearance Sale at, the yard—

29c

»

Sheeting " - T

^ c

v~*

-r— r Percales

J 10-4 Sheeting, 90 inch widg>. ■ .\- • ' 36-inch Percales, -fu ll stand
1 standard quality, j full bleach-
a. » J wvA%v4.k• C lnoM Tinn QqIa

ard, fast- colors* a 25c cloth,
c u , w v n u  UUL) uiCCUWAivw *

at, the yard—  ( '
j,m*v  . ;•

: r Clearance -Sale a tth e  yard—

m

49 c • ■ . j * .
'S. -

3 j

15c
»■» H h  W W t f  M H u-tiJga :  a

Women’s Dresses ^Women’s Dresses

•v*l

- X ‘ ‘

Beautiful Fabrics, appealing 
models in Printed Crepes, Sat
ins, Cantons and Silk Novel
ties ; many sizes and models to 
select from. All Dresses from 
$18.50 to $22.50, Sale price

$12.95
. N

Gingham
\

■■'One-tot o f Dress Ginghams,ra

good- quality, - price Ain this 

sale—  ;  /

12|c

/ H  -N

\ I

32-Inch Ginghams

A. X
One lot 32-inch Ginghams, 

fin e : quality, “ frfesh patterns,'
- T  . -  t

priced in Clearance Sale, at
V
the<yard̂ - -1-'

i- /  • -*■

$16.50, Clearance Sale ’

$8.95
Special New Sport Model Silk 
Dresses in Plain Colors and 
Stripes, values up to $10.00

$4.50

i s :

Boy’s Overalls

An excellent quality, in Blue 
Denimj to go in this Clear
ance Sale at, the pair—

n / \

Ages 4 to 10

83c
Ages 11 to 16

95c

Men’s Overalls

Blue Denim, a good value, to 

go in Clearance Sale for, the 

pair—

98c

Mattresses
. 7

Coffee Shortening
Shoes

| y  '40-lb.; Mattresses, regluar 1 . •\-J
1 '• l" J

I 3-lb. buckets & H Coffee, U I1 T~ • • B|. . ■
Large size bucket Swifts Jew- U

'r '•
jjjpjLWjrHBli pHc 1̂ -3*10 00; riparanep. Sale

• ■: H^̂ BĈ K3K|9
. Cl ear-ance- Price' el Shortening, Clearance price U

$6.95
. t S D I

$1.35 $1.20
a  8.11 UJ1 iiiE-jj> mrim'iM a-n, m u-H.il̂ ll ilfCTJ 1 ^  1

Fine foot-wear for women, all 
$7.50 to $10.00 shoes in this 
sale— White Kid, Black Satins, 
Patent and Patent Combina
tion, new short -vamps, walk
ing Spanish and Spike heels; 
any pair in our store

$4.95

Adams Mercantile Company
S A N T A  ANNA, TEXAS
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